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ALE" UQUEBQUE MORNING JOTJBNAL
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY, OCTOBER

YEAR, VOL. CXXXM, No. 31.
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WHITEWASHING BRIGADE
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LEFT
f. H, PIERCE OF LAS VEGAS

LORDSBURG
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Clear and Concise Language Shows How Las
Two
Vegas Man, Now Defending Bursum, Has Endorsed
Conflicting Reports as to Disgraceful Conditions in Penitentiary Under Gang Candidate For Governor and Has Tangled
Himself in a Web From Which He Cannot Be Extricated;
Some of the Things Mr. Pierce Has Neglected to Explain.

Independent
Manufacturers,
Dealers and Producers Believe This is Only Means That
Will Terminate Monopoly,

W
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GRACEFULLY HANGING IN AIR BY
MR. HAGERMAN

ARGUMENTS ARE BEGUN
BEFORE CIRCUIT JUDGES

in

Attorney General Wickcrsham
Files Government's Answer
to Plan, Which Contains Many

Far Reaching Restrictions,

5
of sui.erintonilont of tho ponitanti- Hry by nu until aftor ho b.ul iai,l in
"EnWur.
n
thoso sums of money ilemamloil from
crovial Riveted Former (iovernor
this evening. Tho meetm? wns him by tho territorial authorities ami
anil
tinextreme
in
enthusiastic
rn id in uiub r protest. Now the f.u ts
was frequent as the sneaker of the matter, as I have frequently
arrulgn-n.riitof
,.n,le xint nli. r point in his
His resignation
stilted, are these:
ho Is now the can-M- took of feet on the 12th day of April,
Hi.'
'"ivftitli.il :MHI, No investigation of the financii.f til" Las Vcjta
"
or governor of
was
flir Hi, hiuh position
al affairs of the penitentiary
T"
New Mexico.
Inaugurated until a month or more
7
after his rtrlirnation took effect. The
Jlr. Hanoi man's Sjicccli.
company
Colorado
report
of
the
Mr.
In ft,. course i.f his remarks,
which invest! i;;it ed the financial
llaKt'iniali said:
of the institution was not made
f,v that Mr. I'.ursuin has again
1906.
t.,.,11 vin.iicito.l.
That in spite of the until the 30th day if August,
of money by
(act thill fri'in tlio very beginning of The first
to the territory was
r.inTiini
of tho Mr.
the petition
tliid campaign,
19fi-Tha- t
republieu nr. hus been thai made on tho 2Tlh day of July.
l
is to s ay, three months after Mr.
jlr. Hursum's record wan in no way
Tinl.rs Yogas Optic of fUirsum quit the office as superintenin issue.
dent and one month before any remti.l.i r 21. takes up nearly the vvholvj
lo port had been made he the Coli rado hereby ratified and approved.
r, ill the
i.f its
(li.fen.l
iliHt record.
In that paper company in regard to Hie nuances oi (Signed) F. H. PIKItCK. President,
the institution. l"p to the time
statement
thi re u.oars a long
JIWX XAVAUlil), Secretary.
of
war paid in no denrm-Mr.
to have bet n made by
WILLIAM H. NEWCllMB
made
M A LA QV I A S M A i Tl X K ..
Ff doriik II. Pierce of Las Veas. anv kind whatever had been urn of
upon Mr. Huisum for the it
Penitentiary Commissioners,
Persona! Iv, I cnuot l.illove that Mr.
money.
Pierr nitually wrote this st iti'inrn. any
Here we have a statement over the
Snyx.
Hnrvum
What
signature of Mr. Pierce himself and
although his name appears attached
by Mr.
The return of this $ ,7T
to it. As
th0 other members of th0 penitentiary
have always believed Mr
jtirely
wns
time
that
1
approv ins the cash
nt
Bursum
cannot
board,
Pierce to hi' a reliable mm,
by account alofsolutely
on his part as is shown
,lmt hCitve that when
Mr.
Pierce
Mr. Bursum, which cash
to put his Mljrtiii t iirt- Id th.- - lott'T from him tu I' e territorial account was drawn up as an official
Wii!) imlu. i 'I
,
n of t' c tr,.:.M.r, r which i" as fo'.nws:
dociime,nt anil 'iitiided to Mr. llur.-imi-'i
this ivaiaivaUe
v 27.
iMi.'oriii X. A.,
sueetsor an the official account just
dial lie was linns undo
"
a
San-lreasurer,
withdrawal
prior to Mr.
"lion. J. II I'rarlm,
as a u hii, wash, r of Mr. 'Hursuir
New
Mexico.
Ke.
from the penitentiary.
If no invest
In the sain,, way as ho is made use of
my
over
w
In
chock'.
had ever been made of theso
"Pvar Sir:
whi n in lfupi
for tin ?..n:o purpose
una lucks, thip cash book with the official
Ik.hu u"iit"atiary i onimis: im,i r, uf- - counts with the pn' entmrv
SI.'n"
..f
-'
amount
to
the
rror
endorsement
thereon of Mr. I'ierco
f;"i has MP.ttitr'
to an official
... . i
i.
m.i'j .,,.,,,nnt .: enclose remittance fir credit pentten- - and his colleaRUes would have stood
ar follows: forever as an absolute clearance by
tiary coinicts oa nines.
ua.'i
whfi. by tli, oi i ntiiniro of f1
J 1,027. the territorial authorities of Mr.
of ten',
'al nmtiev wns iimiu il:fi 1 On liavmcnt of V Windsor,
omitfn
and
I'.olJ. ha vim; been
financial transai lions dtiriUK
let.
Iv nt,i.n.-,l ..r l,v that onnitiii.-aioli- .
no (Tcilit seems to n linear "n journal. his incumbency as superintendent.
.Misleading and Vntrnr.
show?
which
$700.
The other Item is
N'.'.r
Mr. I'ii'ioc's Whitewash.
si iv thai tills statin. tit of
to have
bonks
to the on the
Jlr.
which is prrscnle-That statement was, in fact, Mr.
my
2fi.
dtirinit
May
paid
opUbeen
j.
as a final ami inonntrovot
Pierce's whitewash number one, and
charges ."ilminislration, - l u' upon In vstiirn
(ho
of all
it was intended as a final and compaid
money
was
said
thaI
find
tlon
Mr.
have boon mail.' acatinst
plete approval of Mr.
cash
in
and there- transactions. However, Hursum's
in by Col. K. U.
lliirfiiiTi Is in many respects uiiqtiili-fmllto credit hives iRattir found that the Colorado
was t ot entitled
ling and In many "tilers fore'
book
this cash
1
eloiutciy ri t r
will road you therefor.
was full of errors and contained
u iar;'.;:ri!.h
"Kindle a. k nowlcdce receipt and many manliest discrepancies of one
of Mr. Pierce's
Yours.
nl.liue.
kind and another; and In a huiR and
"II. O. M'KKl'.M."
careful report he pointed out the er"After Mr. Ilat'erman beeame
ap-1
rors contained In this cash account
It is truo that tho $700 Item
he wished to
some
have
Colorado
of the
which Mr. Pierce and his
fhnnK. s ina.le in
toethods of eared lu he report
the
In
was
report
handed
had approved of. The errors in the
minauint- - prisoners,
Mr. .,experts which
of which
written;
was
i,ni.iti
letter
this
nfter
aicount were so manifest that when
liiiniuai
t
approve; and
,i,
..r,,-,- i
but the $1,027 did not appear In that Mr. Sifford came to make his report,
intwe'ii them
In
hit tho report which was handed to .IiiiIrc
out of
Tlien the governor, report at all. Mr. Pierce
tiv Parker, and upon which Mr.
with. .mi rnnsullini?
board ot statement further says, in
the
of JuiU'e Fall and all the rest of them
'munis inn. ts, who, uniler the law. tills $700 item, "this w.as part
I'Tj- rcpoiii
for the adniinlstra-li"- n the money paid hy Mr. Hursitm tn now rely as Mr. hursum's final vim.1"f Hi.- penitentiary, brought an 19 0B In compliance of Hie claim of eatlon, le admitted Ihat It was abso- lutely unreliable. At the openlni; of
nccouii a nt Hem
the Colorado account."
to
Coloiiulo
Mr. Halford's report he Ktuti,s: "The
lafforl to
tne
.mts and make a
cash book was not copied
tn him
V,.
,i,l il., hint Peer.
Tt is absolutely evident that the inany cash hook kept by the peni'lain.' hv ihe iTovornor to the hoard
of the parties who drew up from
tention
tentiary. A cash book was never kept,
01 aiiytliii
, i.
nir in the accounts ot this statement siRiied by Mr. Pierce, simply a
Journal in which all cash
etit
nor did the Colo- - was to
the public into believ- transactions
''I'lo icciiiiipint
i".lt inion tlie hoard ing that no money had been paid in other Items. were entered us well as
This
for any asslManee
(,r explanation, lie hy Mr. liursum until after a demand cash book made
up a few weeks bemade ji ria.i.rl i. Itio m.w.t-.w."loim. tia.-- l.een made inion him. AVhereas,
fore
the
of H. (). Hursum
,
retirement
'in mat lli..-w.as a shortage in
as von will Hee, the actual fact is that as superintendent was an attempted
"O'onills. .iiid that Mr. Hir.siim owed this sum of $1,727 was paid in while
statement as to the cash transactions
the
r "iv f or moiiev received anil
the investigation was Rolnn' on and
l"t 'lll, 'ver. ThinkiiiK there niiwlit lefore any demand of any kind was of the peitenliary for th- period of
his service. This slatemetU was made
fain,. error or oversiL'.ht
in
his made on the ex superintendent. The for the Information
of
board of
hooks Mr.
de- - remainder
immediately
sum returned by commissioners; was in the
I'.ursiiin
the
of
no sense a
"Ki!, al
the t"vritori:il tieasurv the him to the territory, namely,
book of
entries and would
first
tits claimed until the mat- 38, was paid in upon demand of have no value whatever, except for
fT "III, he looked up:
Colothe
officers,
after
and
the territorial
n correference: even If it had
I'l' llt li
conclusively prov- - rado report had been made. When rect ly transcribed, which it war. not.
ft thai
cry dollar
id mi. Mr. Pierce says in reward to the sum Many entries having been omitted on
the
of
tiiakinir up this
"paid both debit and credit sides."
amount had previ- - nf $1,727 that Mr. I'.ursnm
""iy an, :,t the proper limes, been this under protoft, that he di.l not
Sariord oulrntllols Merer,
l'Hil lilt
t.lie territorial treasury, as owe it," he Is not tellinn the truth.
What an astonishing state of afiairs
" ''', t'le li'iaisnrer's l.oolis. Then
r want to call attention to one
Xow
liirth.
nuts
were
claimed or two other matters contained in his admission by Mr. Safford exposes!
'niouiii ii,,,
Fre(iietitly, Where does it leave Mr. Pierce, who
several
thousand
P e r e e's statement.
throughout his statement Mr. Piercen ns president of the board, put his ofllin,'erman
man. I,.,
ficial approval on this cash statement,
that
Iliirsiim should im- - complains t'. f.t before this InvestUa-tiofi"Hial.v Pay over. Mr. ISiirsum
hy me. he and the which both Investinators shows absomade
was
fim.,,1
th; t t1
report was not ror- - other members of the penitentiary lutely unreliable and incorrect. Where
Tool
At the does it leave Mr. pierce as president
that li!s accounts were not i,,.,.r,l l.n.l mil heen eonsiillell.
'llorl
aalied for time to hav" same tim- - hv. fully endorses the Wa- of that board, when tt stales that dur"'""I "Nan Had hy
period of office, no cash
some other ex-- ! tford report in all' particulars, station ing his whole
l'"l't. II, er
book of any kind was ever kept In
Unit he niiht answer that h... iv sure that any fail
tho el, ,r .,
Institution? It is remarkable that
and show the real facts. business man who will examine this the
Tl'iK Mas'
any
convinced of its abso- I should not have asked him, or Pur-suhe
will
governor
efiKi'd,
record
the
and
faitil'l-aother of these puppets that Mr.
n that
lute falrneB and trustworthiness.
if
amount
the
had on the penitentiary commis''lalinci ,v f n..t paid Into
Pierce in a lulcmiui.
the tresis-sion as to what their opinion was of
"T 'il
momIl" would cause suit to
few
a
analyze
me
for
let
Xow.
It la
'"' l.felll;!
Vr. Hursum's administration?
for it iifilm-his
position of Mr. fierce. A" 1 absolutely apparent from both reports,
ents,
Han.
',,.
was at the time have this
pointed rut to yon Mr. from the entry on the cash book up
already
''lail.n.',,, " 'I
the leplllilieall cell lit
en used the books of the In- - proving of Mr. Hursum's accounts and
''''limit!, ,, ill the midst of a cam- Pursti.n
- rHten in Jan nary, from the contents of this statement
to he
I'ai'jn.
stitutivi
(., alvliur Hie injury to his.
this,"
1000, and amon-published in the Las Vegas Optic that
lairiy
h
caused' by ' the
would
l ooks vas r each book, which
Mr. Pierce would affix his name to
I't'lri'.rini;
of sin !i a ruit, however tin-- I
PurMr.
by
was
pnEititid
any kind of a statement made up for
ca h hook
foianlni which
possibly
not
could
he
shown:;
a
book
i
':
his
that purpose; no mutter whether what
''"' lil.vl
nucissor
to.
tore the election. Mr. I'.tir- - s':
ing the'tola! autount.i rf money which he said una time was absolutely in- 'mil. v.l, le lllslMiiiy;
that he did Hot h ,, been handled I.y 1:1m durlnar the consistent with what ho said another
r," th,. t' rritnri, ,,,te.l,wr
.,.,1,1
tho arm.
whole period In which he held the of- time or not.
.
T' . .
' ii.., was ci.umeii
i.y tne fice of stipe
from 1SS9 I"
H,,,
Pierce on Hooks l)e.l roved.
,v r",u'r:l1with l!0H. That this
umnuntinK.
cash book
I have no time to go Into all the
"'ly paid .to upward of four was Bcceplid r,3 a,-- official statement
..... i. i m.
tl.
)nH nnitet
trans ie- - ctafenienls of Mr. Pierce's letter. It
tru
I.iiisum's f nanclal
Hint he did not owe It. lie. of all I..Mr.
..... ..... 1... ..
.,n ,tull-- e 20 Is necessary, however, to refer to the
.
....
We
linn?;
ni. n.,i
is rni,.i.
statement of his with reference to the
" roiiioy,,,! from his office b
(;,
of thai ciish Look which reads, as fol-- 1 destruction of the hooks. He states In
.
II
r.ii, "We, the 'inibrsiRned
'b'liei
regard to the Individual customers'
J'l'i'l Without Deinanil.
'tiers f the tittllorlal penitentiary, ledger
was destroyed, that it
'
is miide to appear and
til"
herehv lartlfv ihat we have audited did not which
ile tit intent int. ,.r 1... .....
,
form a part of the regular
III' "1,11
and examine.! the foreRoinK convict
"'
,s t(, maki.
account
and It was
of
series
.i....
ii appea
Hi.,,,.. '
enuli
rnanl. showinr re- - discontinued after hooks,
rnl
all live accounts In
,.. ,,H ,ren. nnlT.lo un.-- ,llat.i.r..,liinl
,,,,, i.h ...
M.
llV
- i "as
.
" .ii.ursuin
a iieinano fun sum, superintendent from the jotn It hud been transferred to another
a I" en
..
.until
of this hook Is
hy the tr,,i- ,i.. .. of May. lsiifl. and to March 12. book. The destruction
"I""1
him
lengthy explanation by
"r m h r territorial offlcluls. lUl'fliifi.
sum "f $11'-'-- - the subject of
t'l"
v" mule
report;
In
he claiming
his
o
pnear that mill mil. hopi, the accounts mi this cash Mr. Safford
'"unts r ninnv a
does Mr. Pierce, "that tho alwence
as
ynures
ne
vvnicn
11
paid
to is
from
nf this hook is not material, ns hnvlnpr
o','i urn r pi olest, and that he
"We find raid dlsliiirfenienlM and re- "(;t renin
(Continued on I'litfC Si, Column, 2.)
''I from the position
to be correct atul the sumo Is
Mnrnln Journill
X. M.. C.vt. 30.- - A hw
h
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tly Miimln

l
Journul
I rawd nir 1
Xew Yelk, Oct. 30.
The
plan for the reorganization (.f
the tobacco trust, submit'cd by the
American Tobacco compviv and Its
i
ints to the government antitrust suit, was both praised and condemned today before the federal cir.
cull court Judges of the t'nited Stales
for the southern
district of Xcw
(
York.
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Alter Attorney (leneral Wicker-shahad filed the ftuvernmenl s answer to the plan, counsel for the defendants pleaded with the court to
accept the dissolution proposal. Lewis Cass Ledyard, arguln
for the defendants. Insisted that it was an honest plan to comply wllh the requirements In the mandate of the supreme
court for a reorganization that will
n store
competition tu compll ince
with the terms of the Sherman i.ntl-tru-
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The End of the

Joy-Rid- e.

"On railway matters one whom I
trusted deceived me.
Hence public
opinion was antagonised.
When I
urge reform, officials and the gentry
seize tho opportunity to embezzle.
Much of the people's nionev has heen
taken, hut nothing to henetit the people has been achieved.
"On several occasions edicts have
boon prorhulcited as laws, but none
of theni has been obeyed.
The people are grumbling, yet I do not know.
OKisters loomed ahead, ou'i I do not

discussed and It Is generally believed
it was Issued In order In provide Yuan
Shi Knl a powerful
to use In his
negotiations with the rebels. Its effect In Peking already Is good.
The
fuir of the people, which was trrca
If
morning,
became known
tlds
when
Hint the capital was threatened wit'i
an attack until the government acceded Immediately tu demands of far
reaching Importance, had somewhat
subsided
tonl;ht, allhmmh tioo.ooo
Chlmi.e loom. ,e to liar a massacre,
ace."
while 100,000 Mmiu bus ate In dread
After referring to uprisings In var- of a Chinese attack
ious places, the edict continues:
today
The customs commissioner
"The whole empire Is seelhlng. received a letter signed by Sliuli Yen
The spirits of our nine deceased em- Fung, In behalf "f the Ti. n Tslti
perors are unable to enjoy the sac- branch of the revolutionary commitrifices properly, while it is feared that tee announcing Its Intention soon to
the people will suffer grievously.
take possession of both Tlon Tsln and
"All these things are icy own fault, Peking.
I hereby announce to the world
and
Issues Imperial Edict From that I swear to reform, and, with our
and people to carry out the PKOVIMOV M. M I (
Tottering Throne, Which Ac- soldiers
M()
T
Ol.l.APSl.S
faithfully,
modifying
constitution
legislation, promoting the Interests of
cedes to Every Demand Made the people and abolishing their hardWashington. Oct. HO. The proships,
all In accordance with their visional government of Kwun Tung,
By Revolutionists,
wishes and Interests, will he granted. recently declared by citizens of CanThe old laws that are unsuitable will ton, has fallen, m cording to state department advices today. The collapse
be abolished. The union of the
s
Chinese, mentioned by the Is ascribed chiefly In Its repudiation
and
GIVEpJ
PARDONS ALSO
late emperor, I shall carry out now. by the viceroy and the principal civil
and diplomacy have reached and military nulhorltloH and the fact
TO POLITICAL OFFEWDERS Finance
that the troops In the province rebed rock.
"L'vcii If nil unite, I still fear that mained loyal to Hie viceroy.
Although Canton Is reported iiitlet,
wo may fall.
If the empire's subjects
do not regard and do not honor fate, the situation In that city Is an Id to be
Humbly Apologizes For Past and are easily misled by outlaws, then threatening.
It Is the Intiiitlon of the governthe future of China Is unthinkable.
Neslcct and Promises to Or- am
Ives, f,.
most anxious day and night.
My ment, according to i epren-ntaonly hope Is that my subjects thor- cut (he Peking flank. .vv railway at
ganize Cabinet From Which oughly
Ting
also
the
Chen
and
understand.
railway iibLvvan Chow. Although
The throne promises to organism a
Nobles Are Excluded,
cabinet without nobles, forthwith. the advices do not Indicate the reaIs undoubtedly to prevent (ha
The Manchii prince. Ship Hsu, presi- son,
dent of the assembly, Is permitted to revolutionists from using Ihe railroad
lllr Morning Journal Spfflnt leaned Wln.l resign, the Chinese. LI Chin Chu, In the advance on Peking.
Peking, Oct. 30. The 'iiiiand m succeeding him. The Manehu Kuel
the national assembly for a complete Cheni minister of constabulary, has
Itlir Hcuiird for Hv ic.iulf crs
constitutional gov. nil lent has been been removed and the Chinese C'hoa
Santa
Barbara, Oaf, Oct.
Ping Sun, supersedes him.
ii
An
ucceded to by the throne.
thousand dollars rewind was offered
The lines around Peking are tight- today
rial edict was issued today, apoloby K. K. Calvin, vice president
gizing
While there Is no great panic
for the past neglect ot li e ening.
general malinger of the Southern
throne and grantii.', mi iinmedlat'i among the higher classes and the and
Pacific for liilnriiiatli.il that would
constitution, with a cabinet from foreigners, there has been a percep- lead
or
arroM of the person
tible tension everywhere. Tho lega- personsto the
which nobles snail Pe excluded.
who placed II, e dynamite on
A second
edict grants pardons t, tion quarter is preparing for emer- the company's
track at Kllwood last
political offenders connected with gencies and In Home cases temporary week.
The offer of Ihe reward came
been erected of
the revolution of 1K1H and s'lbseipiehl fortifications have
fn a letler to Sheriff Stewart of Sanrevolutions and to those compelled bags of sand.
Strong detachments of troops guard ta Harliura county.
to Join In the
t
reholH.Mi.
The imperial cilia, which is front the palace and the gates of file city,
the hiind of the emperor, llsuan Tung, but while the throne has made haste R0DGER3 SCHEDULED TO
says:
to comply with the demands of the
0,000 soldiers of the third and twen"I have reigned three years and
REACH DEMING TODAY
have always acted conscientiously in tieth divisions and the second brithe Interest of the people. Hut I iiave gade, composing the second Imperial
not employed men properly, as I atr. army for the Vang Tse, which were
Cal. P.
1
Fl Paso. Tex., (let, HO
vlthoiit political skill.
have em- presented by the national assembly,
the ei.a st p. const aviator,
ployed too manv nohb'S in political it can not be said that Peking Is yet Itodgers,
flight
raiisciititlneutal
resume
will
his
positions, which contravenes
sale from attack.
'I he imperial edict has been widely
from this city at s o'clock tomorrow
In
morning.
Ho expecls
arrive at
Denting, X. M.. nt noon, thence living
son,
ArizTin
to Howie, Benson and
ona. From Tucson lie will make a
diversion trip to Phoenix, and thence
sfarf ..r I a.s AnL'clcs. He does itol
i xpect
to reach Los Angeles earlier
than Ivvo weeks.
Itodgers said tonlL'ht he will not
alleinpf to Hy back to Sbeepshea.l
In the closing days of Hie cainpniKii of 1I10S Mr, Lurrazolo, before an Hav, N. Y., but will pi'iihn lily locate In
Los Angeles, where he expects lo open
I'tiillcm e three times as large and as cut husiasllc as that which greeted him an aeroplane factory and engage In

A

GOMSTITUTIOMAL

a

GOVERNMENT IS

CITED

TH

I

ltMi:T

Mnn-chu-

1

Peklng-Muk-de-

11

30.--Fi- ve

Itn-l-

prc-en-

f

Mr. Larrazolo, Before and After;
When Did He Tell the Truth ?
the Court House Saturday night said, anion", other things:
"Tills mini Itiirsiini is the uiosl unscrupulous and corrupt politician iliuf htir,
Arr disgraced u community. Hut for the close vigilance of former (iovcrnor
II. J. Iliigcrman, than whom there Is not a more, upright and clean ltepnb-ll- i
Territory, this crookiil politician
tin within the conllnes of this
while iMirilcii of the Peiilloiitiury, would hate appropriated to himself the
And mind, fellow
unit Mini of 1,70 belonging- to (he Miillciillary fund.
citizens, If this is the discrepancy shown by the records he didn't hum, what
would the records which he dumped Into the fire have shown?
"In the name of honesty. In the name, of decetiey, In the name of patriotism, p.re you goin to support this gang of looters of our public Inslllutlons?
In a meeting hold In the court house, filled with his former admirers who
came to hear the reasons for Larrazolo's "switching over,'1 he said union
other things on Saturday night:
"Tin- Democrat
and
ProKrcsslvr !!ondlirlin.s arc coilducllHK n
a
campaign of calumny ami llllfl, nlloii niflln. the slralghl neiuhllcnns. and
leader of the
c'Clally HifiilliM (he rlrmi, hom-stt- , capable, and
licpuhllcnn party, Mr. Murium.

In

boss-rl'hlo-

-

-

jnxiil-lirarlc- rt

Supporting the plan, representative
of the preferred
stockholder und
bondholders of the American Tobacco company and consistent
ompan-le- s
uiRed approval of the division ot
tho trust info four principal segregated companies, to be operate,) independent of each other. In support of
these Interest
appeared Joseph H.
Choafe and others, who Insisted that
Iho reorganization plan was mil era
mid pleaded that no hostile elements
be permltt.il absolutely to dislroy II.
though it might be subject tu aomo
mendf,Mnf i a ieelx! "d to .isstit-- pro.
teellon lo the j.iop.rty lights of
f

Independent matmhtcltirt rs, dealers
and producers of tobacco till llliilioim-l- y
disapproved Ihe plan mi I lit grounf
thai it would not result in effectually breaking up the trust and that It
Is a sham proposal lo divide the properties, which
will be retained by
Individual:!.
Louis Hriindeis of Huston, made tho
principal ntgunionl against the plan
and sought to convince Ihe court thai
It won!, be Impossible to bring annul
thereby a, restoration of Hie competitive svslem in the trade.
Attorn, y
(leneral
Wlckersham,
appearing with the special prosecli.
Hon attorneys, J. C. .Melteytiolds and
Fat win P. Crosvenor, will be heard
tomorrow.
The answer of the attorney general, filed today, did not express general opposition
Ihe dissolution
In
plan, but contained for Ihe guidance
t
Ihe
of
coin ninny restrictions deemed necessary !o assure restoration of
compeliiion In the tobacco
trade.
Maintaining Ihat It vvas Impossible for
Ihe lour! to ifeleriulne In advance
whether a plan actually will accomplish effective competition, the al'ur-Pl'general requested (hut rlgli. ho
o th" guv emmcm to nppty
reserved
to the court al anv time within fivu
years for oilier relief upon a shovvlni;
in a neiv
that the plan did not r
condition In ha rtniuiy with Ihe law.
Judges l.acoinbe, Ward, Coxe Pnd
Xoyes, wlio arc hearing the argu
ments, took active part In the dlscun-tloWhen (he arguments are conp. i ted that the Juilgea
cluded it ia
will fake the case under ad vIKeiio ;vt
for some tltne before niiini in. nig II
decision.
i
position
to (he disintegration
was offered by
fa home
Henry It.
,
Siinter
half ,if the indepenilel I
'(tetall (oh.iccoiiiMlH of Ihe country.
ibn.ral Williams of Vlrglnir,
who spoke also on behalf of Attorney (leiiernl Pickett of North Carolina, and Attorney C.clier.il Lyon of
South Carolina, and John YV. Yerkir,
V

n.

.

representing the Independent

Tobac-

co Man ilia. iireres' association.

Hunter declared Hint 500,00(1 Independent retail tohaci deilets in tie
country saw In the plan of
n ' tr tli1
no assurance of
system that had hen grinding their,,
Ills clients, he said urged he i onrt
to bring
to
order a receiver
a bout "a fa
terinlnatpii
a nil it in
of the trust."
Attorney (leneral Williin ins spoko
he sal I,
for tobacco priiduc ra, w b
John
Insisted on retail compel.
of
W. Yerkes attacked P.I ' lii'il la lit
'
organization
r
In
th
ow
tiershlp
stock
plan and sal, that H all'. .'.led no i
;
i

. I

M

i

It-

I

-

leaching aviation.
to the nd. p no en nut ri il
Ffloifs are being made to have him
d
The division m brands
continue Ilia llighl up Ihe pacific eoaM
o be placed III the separate
to iirrgoii.
ct kes delompunles pto.l, led, Mr.
n
scribe,) as an "adroit s in lite (f
Piioke.v Mcl'nrlaiid I asy Winner.
iv,,
st
f
t'li.'t
di
absolutely
30.Piu
Oct.
kev
Wllkesharre. Pa..
between the lour proposed
Ihe CIiIuiko stockyard
McFiirland.
champion, defeated Al i"vvev of this coinliiiiiles,"
ol protest wis Hied
An a r mr on
city tonight, Dewey's seconds throwing up 'he sponge In the fifth round late In Ihe day In Felix II. Levy, In
tlccorda nee to bat filed by himself
to save hlni from a knockout.
National
and Mr. Itraiol Is for Ihe
let n an tho oilier
Cigar Lnf
val Officer.
Walking Tesl for
Washington, Oct. :I0. Naval offi- concerns.
ropeesetitliit
.Solomon M. Siiook.
cers wll have lo lake Ihe prescribed
walking test more often than In the Ihe Pulled cigar Stores company. Said
past In compliance Willi unlets made his i lletil company vvas Involved only
1'iider the new order In ca use Ihe American Tobacco
public today.
owned much of (hi Unite Cigar
all officers not practically Inonplcl-tatf'- d
'd
ten Stores company. The fiU't eon
will be required In walk
Ills company wan nut hold 10 bu nit
mil' s In one day once a mouth.
I

pro-pise-

.

her-ratio-

.

i

cotn-pellll-

I

t

1

I

Illegal niiiliopol.v.

.j.

Wife f. White Slavers,
Washington, o.l. :m, The grand
IndictWury rotlllltod tl white slave
ment here today against Unbel t !.
Davidson, of St. Louis, charged with
wife Inlo the
selling his
white slave gang;.
control ol
Hold

I

Attorney
Washington,
Oct. 30.
(leneral Wlckersham wllhln tho next
to
Is
expected
announeo tha
few days
names of the lawyers who will assist
luoob M. Dickinson, the. Kovernment'a
special counsel lu the mult fur Uissulus

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING

TWO
Democratic-Proercssive'PORM-

riier In th
ruling the
NATIONAL CO
ELECTION
r.:. the republi.art stated that.
cans cr.doubted:-.- - h i I a right to one
Jud.-to t at.!. ...Med from the list
not
s
n.ni.ed. he t ,iev.d that It
the tntetittaa of the aw to deny th
OE RAILROADS IS
rth-REPRESENT
representatioa
(.arty or ; ,.?
u;...n the eUit.cn ts..,rd sirr.pty oe-Incomrxutw the f.iher .t r.:rht
plete, nor did the fc t 'nat the ether
.oupied
with
were
let,
l:ta
inert.;
FORECASTED IN
of nine
ALL
the filing by the r. putdP-aI
appointed
r.ames for nth ji.di- - I '
in etch precini!. s.ve them the rifht
to all three o' t' e J idgea or even to
two of them. Th- - v were he thoi.tht.
nJ 'he county
entitled to one
PARTIES
commissioners i. nil ue their discretion In the ap,..i.:tmet.t of the other
tw Judge from here they saw fit.
Mr Wood Irr.T. distely objected to
the court's ruling and asked for a
PetlJudge Abbott Turns Dovn
rit of supersed-- a t" stay Judgment. Supreme Court of United States
Hating that he was prepared to furUpholds Validity of Federal
lion cf Hjbbell Factlon to nish tx.nd for sr.' amount.
Judge
AbUitt prompt!;, denied the applicaI
Safety Appliance Act in NoteHave wo Out of Three Men tion, whereupon Mr Wood excepted
to the ruiir.i and prayid for an apin Each Precinct.
worthy Decision,
peal.
Following the close of the hearing,
reassemthe county commissioners
the onerous task
bled and rompl.-teMANDAMUS
WRIT OF
of naming the lei Hon Judges for th COMPLIANCE WITH LAW
county.
QUASHED BY COURT various precincts in the
IS HELD COMPULSORY

commissioner of

ER

r.

t. .
KepuoiicanMaieiicKci
.

rtM

I

I

tnl

CRUIT TO

JUDGES

Auditor

FRANK I'. LK1..JADO
Of bants F County.

Tor Plate Treasurer
O. N. M A Itlci )N
Of liirnslblo County.
of

WHITE

Of Grsnt County.

rutmr

Conuiil-io- -r
of Public
Lands
JOHN I. LMEP.SON
Of l.Mf County.

I "or

niat-rtal-

rprt
nutuher

Of lUKifcvfit County.

rrt

I or JuMlce f Suprrfnc
ltl '11 A ItD H. II ANNA

territorial
on the

the

Siito

.

Re-Fo-

lit

ifi--

whuh had hen

of l.ill

to Democrats While
Renehan is Complimented.

y.

Ileroe'a

'NN

yiiiit

INwItlon.

In
plte of th f
that Mr.
Saffurd a reporta ahatilutelv illai reillt
M h
ih financial atati ment
Mr.
'mmlol"nrT
I'll Corporation
IM. r e officially ricneil. Mr Tierce In
OEoKliK 11. VAN h TONIC
,hl
ptl arlli le tnuii,ilifiedly emlora-e- a
Conntv.
of Torrani-all of the ataleruenta In Mr.
8EFF.I1INO MA HI INEZ
a report, and he refera pei ifUal-lOf t'olfa County.
with aproval to certain of these
O. L OWKN
alutementx. He unqualifledlv endorse)!
Of Curry County.
the roru luaion reached hy Mr. Haftord
lurid rlalmi a a hwrineaa man that
i
I'ur
ithoM" roncliiatoti
lire fair and aound.
II. H. FKIKil
He rloea nut attempt to eplln, howOf firrnlllln County.
ever,
It
waa
how
that Mr. Hurmrn whs
PAZ VALVKfl DE
Klven credit for ICol'.li.'i, under the
Of I'nlun County.
head of "additional crlce" without
any proof of any kind whatever to
SECOXD 11 UH LU DISTIIICT
untsln auch credit. Mr. I'lene doen
TICK I.T.
not attempt to explain why .Mr. I'.ur- I'ur JuIk.
nlven eredlt fur 1 3,9 J 29
HERPKHT P. IIAYN0LD8
when there waa a h,ohitelv no proof!
Of Uerna llllo County.
wluilever proilui ed to aiialiiln mn h
(
rreilit.
doe not eipliilri why the
for IMtrk- Attorney
auiua of i;u(land l7".:'."l ere i redited
MANFUL l VIOIL
In Mr. liiirauin In hla fiiuil aettlement
Of llernallllo County.
with tlie terrltorv. when the payment
of
iin h aurna never appeared In imy
m:vtxhu
Imoka.
iiv on the penitentiary
Jle
(Counties of II. r.iHljiio. Sandoval
does not explain why the mini of $3T.
and Hn Juan.)
bIU kiiI
he hnd
for Main ht'tialnf
ai with h Mr. Iliirsimi
Paid out fur f re ik lit hllla did not ap- JOSEPH F. KI'UKR
liear on the pemtentlar" hooka mid
Of Ilernsllllo County.
eon- aj'Whv It wa Hint when he w;i
fronted with thia apparent shortMK.
atulili of i he ka were hi repted aa mif.
For hMiator, Nvontli IHntrlct.
fl lent evidence to prove Hint he hud
IMA AC IIAHTII
made Ihla pit win-it'Mr. I'lerce due
hot explain why It
In the face of
Third
For
S.'.L'S
acctlotia
and
of the Com
IHMrtct
piled
john hahov nrrm
of New
which
THOMAM a.
that a full at of hooka, reguiriirt.K
HA FA F. L CJAHC1A.
lar and complete In nil particular.,
alionld he kept ,y the auperlntemlent
of the peniictitiiirv why It waa ihiit
Micrlff
he, in) pn aident of the pi nllcntlarv
JESt'H HOMKKO.
lionrd, did not ace to It Hint muh
hooka were kepi uu, why II v;ia that
lor
M1KR
he, aa am h olflct r.
permitted the
iKlovenlv and illat'tiieerul condition
1 r
ihut exiated there lor no Ioiib.
He
(I'm a nut ext l.iln why In Hie lin e of
riU.I) It. IIKYN
itlio law provliliuir ihut nil actus nf
'motley collected .y the II pel n t c hdcllt
For lrohu Jmleo
. dlatelv lie pitld ever
JULll 8 KTAAH.
"tiolild
to
Itlie tcrrltiirlnl treufuirer, that very
For Comity Clerk
were
lare Mima
lolleitiil hy .Mr.
AHTIlt'H K. WAUER.
Hiirsuiii and lo ver paid over to the
treiiaurer lit all, hut were dinluiraed
for Hiipertntrndctit of School
dlrectly hy him. Mr. I'lerce dm a not
A. MONTUTA.
iexplaln wily Mr. Ituraiim, utter he h oi
pi raotuilly employed
li imm
named
For County Kimryor
Uiiik luiiimnii to proapei t for cuul,
PITT KOHH.
'piiylitK It m hy peraotial cluck find hy
jc,tMh p.'omenta,
ml out of the casii
For County Conimlloncrs
drewer of the pciiltentiiiiy. hv he lajatied i wartitnt for MH1.7.ri to Ihi man
AI.KItKl Oltt'NSFKIJJ.
M. li. rTRINOKIl.
and then eiulnrmd the warrant imd
rOLICAItl-Khllliaelf oltected It. There Bl'e
AltMIJO.
(treat
jimmy HiImm Mr. I'lerce ilmn not ex
plain, unit laiore tie acta himacif uii
ua it critic of ihoae vvliu have cnrclul- and tlioroiiithly examined Into thee
u llllelllllll
Hon of the Frilled Statcii Hie.
III. ill. IX, It llliKht III' Hell
The Httorto v )!i llcl nl In- for him to he more suru of ti in
tend thai His kov eminent s lawyers Ktouilil.
will not miirr liv ' urn i hi ikchi with the
fur the defense.
rutin!
W. C, T, II, CONVENTION
I "tiH irniHii
v of Ho. iiinisn x.
In
dsn
In
li.nl committee wbl. h
REVERES CARRIE NATION
vetlir:iilng the Fritted States steel
corporation. tict;r.. plied t his r
u ro ....iy Hint l- i- woiiM
com to WiirhlriKton Irinni ilHil lv
Milwaukee, oh, :!n. K cry woman
thr
l. ni in K. hiinkv m xl allcinliiig Hie W. ('. T. I', convention
Monilay unit pliin fur mi nirly
.today bowed their head ill respect to
of tin. oimniil.
ln.iilr v. tlie meinorv 11' Carrie Nation, when
Onr Of till' fill thlliKH
SlHtli.v ithn name of the rmnoiis a.iiooti smash,
l oin m ill ip iip., In Id tiiki- up will l,n jer was lead ut the tncinni In t m rv Ice
the (iirioriiU.m
rrliiiion wlUi Dim Incident to the convention.
trannporlHt tun imuh puntm.
Fa per on medical and si ientirie
-.- ..
temperance Ihe relation of drink to
I loti't Intuit the ( uIiIIcIIuwh'
imd (he dangers
health
and
il.iiue
lolilM lit.
children miller Irotn open saloons,
were rend.
Ko

County.

An

t

from a Hat suhmltted hy Joseph
Shiih, . halrnian of the Hulih'll
faction,
ulemilly failed
Jude Ira A. Ahhott, after heannir
aritumenta on a temporary writ of
nandaiTi J. sued out hy Francis K.
Wood to compel thf hoard of county
coni't lcaloncra to appoint two it 'he
three election Judges from the llsuhtnl'ted hy Mr. Saint, nuns'ii d the
writ, whereupon
the com mlssl oners
proceeded
with tht natnlnK of the
one
each from the
Jiu'ces. seleetlnn
renulnr republican party, the demo-rratl- c
party and the prunreRSiv
i

!
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.iHur.i fls's44'-f'f4'r'fH'Any Doubter
Can Know

FROMGftLLOWS

Whether

causing
coffee
trouble by quilling It,
cause
When the
of the
trouble Is removed, some relief
will lintilially follow.
I'm! Ihe lit in to old time
In a
atul comfort can bu
bash tied he tali lug on
rMi
liquid
su.ii ua
ll

Convicted

By

Jury and

Sen-

tenced to Death, Ae
Youth Moves Aikansas

of
Ex-

ecutive to Pity,

I

111

food-drlii-

ltr Mornlni Jnanial Hperlal I .l ivir
Little liocii, ArU., ut. ;;u, itaii.uh,.
nf hla youth, lain ;iiihrlt, a mum,
declared hy hiii luiri'iilH
;t
lie
In
year of age, will not he haum-- ua a
Jury decreed, unit the supremo euurl
Hilicuieu, mil Mill at Tie tlMecil years
In the pcmtcntiui y. ilin enuir
i
anniiiiiu'cil
uiiiuiutatioii ui
the actiteiita ale to. lay, an hour aflci
llle ilei lsiun or lie Mljil clue court
declining tu (tratil u new trial, whk
fu--

hium-fielic-

y

I

announced.
tlllchriai ihs i ntuli led o iiiurili r
In the llrt decree in comici Hun w illi
the killing ol anoiher ticnu let,
yet. hla actilur. The pruaci utioti
the. youth
l
a
jenra old.
Numerous petition Mere 'prcaetited
to Covernor Donatlicv. tunny cottiinK
Irom northern mut cuaterti rtulea,
taking that he Intervene.
cuti-tend-

Itirley to Soil for Itoioc.
an
New York, tlct
ri dihlahop
John M. Furley will anil for lloma
soma time next week tu le frea.-n- t
nt the consistory to he held in the
Novemlier 27, olfli lal
of hla clovalluti t the
Lccn TMeived lure

Postum
It supplies n hoi table l i
of line color, imd a
pleasing, "snappy" lasle, .sime
ilar to that ul the iiitld,
.lava
I'nstum corit tins no coffee
or any oilier hiirtiitul substance, hul Is rich In the gluten mid phosphate of potash
(Irmii the wheat of which ll Is
iiuulcl, Nature's material for
rchtilhliiiK turve and brain
high-grad-

I

ells.
It

matter

of

choice
Whether you keep llloilu with
the colTce habit or hmige In
I'oal urn mid be free.
n

i

'There's a Reason"
Cereal Company,
H.uilu licik,
Mich.
.
kAtt.A.BBBkBaa--------."

VIE

Iron Master Loaned W. J. Cum
mins and His Associates Over
Two Millions in U. S, Steel

Securities,

111

San hi Ke, while

l'li-tu- ni

Limited,

'"tt. .Ttfttttttttttll

FOR

NEWLY GREATER

iir-nc-

K

i

n

list

submitted

by

the

Huh-lii-

il

Mr, Wood grew eloruction.
quent, then IniliKuant and when hi
temper got Ihe best of him, and he
sneerltiKlv-.referreto the democr.'its,
he was rebuked hy the court.
The democrat
and progressive republicans through their counsel, moved that the, temporary will of inaii-d- .
mills be quashed because It uppcar-.i- l
from Ihe alleeatlons in the information that the board of county commissioners was acting within the law
imd In puraiinnce of their dutie and
that th.retnre. the writ was linprovi-ilctitlv

taunted.

Attorneys Lester mid Stiuih for the
U nun rut
n nil progressive
rcpubll- iiiul
iiii, respectively,
liistrlct Attorney Klmk, acting fur the
held In their argument tu the
couit, that in in cordance Willi III"
l
provisions of the act or (he
.te or New Mexico of 111(13, that even
though there migbl he some Irregu-latilIn the lists of names furnished
by the Ivvu other patties, it did not
necessarily void their light to be presented on the boards of election, but
thai Ihe county coiumissloneis had
the rUht to use their own discretion
In the appointment of Judges other
than one from the list furnished by
Ihe republican party. They also drew
the attention of the court to the lad
that the board of county commissioner whs not going to Ignore the legal
lights of the republicans, but In fair- lies
ami Justice to the republican
were going to give them representa
upon
tion
the section boards,
In hi argument on behalf of th.
pel ir.oncrs,
Mr. Ileiiehan
addressed
the court nt considerable length and
bis review ot the law Involved
was
clear ami interesting, and so Impressed Judge Ahhott
that though lie
could nut agree with him ho compli
mented Mr. Kenchan on hi effort.
Mr. Wood, took occasion, when Mr.
Itcnehan cuniitidcd, tu explain lo the
court why he differed from hi col- bngne and It wa at thl Juncture In
the Iteming tblit Mr Wood was called
.low ti by the com t lor sneering references to lite democrats.
Follow lug Hie close of the nrgii-in- .
lils which had Listed late into the
it in...
l.l.olt
lli.i
afternoon .liiili'.i
...
n ' -i ......
11 .iimotion lo quash tile temporary writ
rumlx-sioiici-

logl-da--

'
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CARDINALS
Archbishop Farley to Be Placed
in Charge of Chuich of Santa
Maria Topra Minerva,

1

inlor-tl.t'.-

"e

lie

in

ed

ji

Sauerkraut
...
Ihj
m
i,
"hi
the best made :
Charleston,
c
the members
alns.
quart 15c
gor Joseph Pulitzer, proprietor
i

,
IBr Morals Joaraal ftperUl
i
New York,
i 3u
i
s.
from
t..i
of
of ti... irc'lv
of

jNew York World, who die on to;,rl
'Vis yacht in the harbor of that citv
Home, made Bulk Min.-- Mint
.vesurday. the full details of n,
for Juicy Miikv llif.
,funeral arraiigenier-.'-are beiii- - h,
2 IHiuntU for -in abeyance.
It has been decided to bold p,,;,.,
Helm Iill IVkh- -i tl'e apw-ti-iii- c jservices ut St. Thomas thurch Wert.
Kind, 3 for 5c.
0 nesday afternoon and the burial
'be in Woodlawn cemetery, but
will not be known ur.ti! .i;u"
Fin,- - Fat Milker Ilcriina
5 Pulitzer shall have express..
6 for 25- Kxlra
on her arrival. The liistir,?.
0
c

..

s

otC-detai-

line llubliaril,'h

r--
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Special:
50 lbs. Fancy
I York Imperial Apples
while they last

z

iiCLAIRVOYANT

PROF. POST

$2.00
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O'CLOCK.

I

ni-n-

i

FRKS1I

KOI.I-- S

Mixiei

o.
Floslon, Mass.. Ot t.
"Ar
hop O'Conneil's elevation nn in
crushing defeat Tor modernism in this
country, which has used us one of its
specious arguments that Amerinn
Interests were not !:m' rstonrt
5 'Cat ho
or were ignored by the Vatican." said
the Reverend Ambrose F. Podie, one
of the urchliishop's council here today.
l

I.OAF CAKKK

III. FAD AT

4
mow to

ix-ai-

I'l'Fl'KK C.KI
HOT

i

2

I.XYF.K IWKF.S
11

,.

J.

Squa.-Ji- ,

pound,

MOCA

editors

widow an his ?i,n
left Charleston at I jlj
today
on a stinial car I.
o'clock
0 ,Ctig the body.
Another son, Joseph Fulttz-- r. Jr.
who was In St. Louis u the tin,,,
his father's death, w ill tm-ehis up tn.
er in Washington and return to ti,iS
city with her.

Herbert,

Norway Mackcrul,
Splendid Fish: 2 for i.V'.

tic.

carriers."
The determination of this mooted
question v as laid down In un opinion
read hy Justice Yandeventer ip a
case instituted by the
Thr
against th" Southern Kailwv..
point at Issue was whether the fed.
act applied in the case of a shipment from one point in Alabama n
another point In the simo aa't. the
being
in un improperly
rhlpiner.t
equipped car.
'h,t heiv
The lower courts Ir-l-i
'uvv Hid
had been violation of ti
their Judgment was surname 1 hy the
supreme, court.
Justice Yandaventcr held 'hat the
law upplled to all equi;r.icnt on a
commerce
highway of
interstate
whether at the time It eras tarrying
or
Interstate 0'iiiiierce. li.
Interstate
then held and w as susl lini d l.y Ihe
court's unanimous opinion that the
safety appliance act was constitutional.
Speaking only of railroads that are
highways of both interstate and interstate commerce. Justice Yandaventcr says:
"These things are of common knowledge; both classes of traffic are at
car and
titties carried in the same
when this is not the (use. the cars in
which they are carried are frequently
In the same train and In
the switching and utln-- r movements'
tut terminals.
I
"Hesides,' the several trains on the
same railroad ure not independent in

different
from
others bei'imw
NOT ONLY TFLLS VOL, HIT
IIIXPS VOC OCT OF LVIHY
TP.Ol T.I.F NO MATTKK HOW
Is

The
Jaffa Grocery
FIIOXES

31-3-
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PRELIMINARY HEARING
FOR RICHESON TODAY
ISostoFI, Mass., Oct. 30. Tile session
of the grand Jury investigating charges against the Heverend Clarence V.
T. Klcheson for the alleged murder of
Avis Linn.il, a former sweetheart,
was brought to an early adjournment
today by the desire of the dis.rtct attorney to look up what in believed to
be Important new evidence.

Kieheson's preliminary hearing

.MAY

SLIM

TO

YOl.

tak-

es place In the municipal court tomorrow, the date on which he was to
have lieen married to Miss Violet
a Hrooklyn heiress.

(iotiii Defeats Ih'iiutral.
Salt Ijikc, tiah, Oct. ,10. Frank
champion wicstler of the
Gotch,
world, won in ttvaiubt falls from William nemctral of Salt Lake tonight.

i

ni

ffi Muc.ed
week-

tin

v

Or

DO YOl" WISH TO KNOW.

can I have good luck?
can I succeed in business?
can I make my home happy?
can I conquer my enemies?
can I marry the one I ch.oo.-e- ?
can I marry well?
soon can I marry?
can I conquer my rivals?
can I make any one love me?
soon should my lover propose?
can I get a letter?
can I get a good position?
can I remove had Influences?
can I control any one?
ones think of me?
make
can I settle my quarrel?
can I hold my husha id's love?
can 1 hold my wife's love?
Everything sacred nnd confidential.
Permanently located at

How
How
How
3 low
How
How
How
How
How
How
How
How
How
How
How
How
How
How

t

in

w. ooi.n avf.m i:
Opposite the Postofl'ico

5h'

Youssouff Mahmont won from Kmil
Rogers, of Chicago, In .straight falls.

Hours

HKDI;

ado
10 it. in. to 9 p. m,

He.

of the llcrnai tlino

The decision of the court is regardIt will
ed tm of great significance.
enable the commission hereafter to
enforce practically without
question
Its orders based upon that law.
casually
who
Those
examined the
were divided as to lis
operation
bearing on the litigation as to whether a state may regulate freight and
passenger rates on Interstate traffic
GREAT KIDNEY REMEDY
when such regulation interferes, or
might Interfere, with the interstate
SAVES TWO CHILDREN
state. The supreme court r to conIN
ONE FAMILY sider this question next January, when
It hears the
Minnesota and
Kentucky rate case. It Is the best
Judgment
of
conversant
those
with
About one year ngo two of mv
situation that today's decision has
Ladly from weak the
children suffered
any bearing upon the rate
kidneys and diabetes.
They would little, of
have severe spells of di.iticss and cases. or
less friction ha arisen beMore
were all run down in health. I was
tween the Interstate commerce comI tried sevJust about discouraged.
eral remedies and filially a doctor, mission and various state commisbut they did not seem to Improve. 1 sions. Cpon this point again, to quote
knew ol a friend who was taking Commissioner
"The supreme court could say, and
Swamp-Loot
for kidney trouble with
good result
and I decided to gel I believe 11 will say eventually, that
some for the children, I had noticed k n Interstate currier can not ho con
that there was some improvement trolled by a slate conimiasion In any
after they had taken two large bot- Vay that would prefer Intrastate over
tles mid continued to give II to them Interstate traffic. In other words, the
until they had taken two large hollies federal authority can not permit a
and continued to xlve It to them until date to build a wall around its bor
thev hail taken one-hadoxen bot- ders that would
afford tho people
tles and were well on the road to rewithin that wall a greater advantage
covery. I think Ir. Kilmer
Swamp-Hoo- t
in commerce than is enjoyed by thr
has dono more for mv children people of another state outside the
than any other medicine I have tried 'wall. We can hot have separated aranil recommend It to anyone having ticulated arteries of commerce.
We
children that suffer a mine, did.
must have a national system of railVery truly yours.
roads under national control and regIt. W. LISF.NHY.
ulation."
Dot ban. Ala.
Personally
appeared before tne,
this :'iu day of July, l'.uiil, K w. WOMAN SHOT STUDENT
I
wlio subscribed to the above
TO PROTECT HER HONOR
statement and niado oath that the
siiinc is true In substance and fact.
V. W.
LISKN'HV, Notary Public.
Opclnusna, a.. Oct. 30. Mrs. Zee
l etter to
Kunge Mckea, member of one of the
Kilmer ti Co.
lr.
old. f t families ill the state, faced her
Itlngliami.Mi.N.Y,
accusers tndav and tu d why she killed
Prove What Svvsnip-Uoo- t
Will In Allan c.atiand. member of a family ns
prominent as her ow n.
For You,
Send for Hr. Kilmer A Co.,
She said she shot "to protect her
N. Y.. for a sample bottle honor," but her only explanation of
It will convince anyone.
You will why each bullet took cl.oct In Ihe
also receive a booklet of valuable In- young Tulatie student's back was that
formation, telllun all about the kid- sue was so excneii silo Hid not know
neys nnd bladder. When writing, be whether (larlund turned to fie.. n he
sure to mention the Albuquerque Khol. she said die got her revolver
Pally Journal.
Regular fifty-ruwhen Hiirbiiid insulted her mid fired
and
size bottles for sal at when he advanced on her. She was
all drug itoree.
on the stand si" hours.
N litis.

Monslgiior Fiilconio la lo have hi
title from the church of Smiilii Ma
ria In Ara Coell, one of the most
typical churches In Home. It was the
titular church of the lain Cardinal
Satolll.

m
ah
Business Men as

a Rule Realize that

LOOSE LEAF LEDGERS
Special Ruled Account Books
MODERN FILING DEVICES
All are TIME and WOIUIY savers in the daily business routine.
Have you realized It to the extent of installing such a system?
Wo fet'I sure you are Interested In this proposition.
Why not call our representative and get definite Information on

the subject?

lf

JXEW MEXICO

4LBCQCEHQCE

Montezuma Trust Company
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000.

INTEREST ALLOWED

Ttlng-hnmto-

r

ls

wls-hc- s

tommitu'

In his opinion the court held that
.compliance with the federal law is
compulsory on all railroads engaged
or
In the transportat o'l .,f ;)?roin
fs ight from one st it? 10 aii':h?r.
Elaborating on this, however, it hell
that the cars or eq'iiptoeni of such
roads, even If eTgiiitel in transportation within tho conflnej of n state,
must be chnslde.-- e I as part ami par
cel of the road nn l their tariffs com
pletely under '.ho Jurisdiction of "ho
federal commisslo 1.
co:r- Members of !hj mt.TState
merce commission, rue juhilcnt
at
ourt,
the ruling of the supreme
w hich was ununiin vis.
lyeferring to
the court's opinion,
Lane declared:
"It means, eventually, that '.here is
to be no dual control of interst-it-

- -

-

1

It Is reported that
Home, Oct. 30
the pope. Iii creating A rchhishop
Farley a cardinal, will assign 11I111 to
Ihe titular church of Santa Murla point of movement and safety, but
Supra Minerva, vvhhh was the hurt h are interdependent; for whatever,
held hy the lute Cardinal MoClosky, brings delay or disaster to one, or re
the first American to rcti.ii the
sults tu disabling any one of its operatives, is calculated to impede the
It contains precious works of art, progress and Imperil the surety of
including the famous statue of tiitisi other trains. And so the absence of
by Michael Angelo.
the appropriate safety appliances
Archhb.hnp
O'Connell, It
said, from any part of any train Is n
will he assigned to Hie titular church menace, not only to that train but to
of Snnct.t Susanna, which Is al Inch- others."
to the

Convent

Net Until Widow cf Distinguished Editor Reaches New Ycrk
St With Body, Will Full Details
Be Known.

Heinz9

eliniin ilum if
the state onim.s-1is from mrh
is foreshadow .led in n.i opinion
handed dovv.i l ei.iv hy ho supreme
court of the I'nit 'd Stales
:i:l
The court hell Ilia: horeif.tr
locomotives, c.irJ or other cq.ilpr.t-n- t
u
ra.l-o1 whiih Is a highu.-on any
commerce,
way of interstate
must
comply with the federal safety appii-1- 1
commission

ASSIGNMENTS

GOOD THINGS TO EAT

Members of Interstate Commerce Commission Jubilant
Over Ruling Which Was
Unanimous.

tountry ty tni

d

Attorney
Felix H.
Lester, mqicared
tin hihilf of the
deii'oi rata and Attorney Julius Slaali
for the i ronr. sslie repuldicana.
The
oy
comiultiotiers were represented
tlulr leviil aihiser. ilatrlct Attorney
!eorae S. Klmk. The he.iiirct would
have hci ti lc lived hut for II. ' f
of the i o m m isii u ti c ra who refused to take advantage of the 'act that
sufficient i ui. s or the petition pny-iti- tt
lor the mandamus had no' '.,e.n
served on them. They waived service
and Ihe iirKiinu nt were taken iiil
The issue was Jollied anil Hie petition of the llubbell taction hied by
Mr. Wood was read.
It set forth that
the dettio r ill party was the only
other party except the republicans,
that had complied with Ihe law and
tiled a Hat of names
from whlcli
.indues of election could be selected,
and that the list filed bv the progressive, republicans through Chairman W.
II. 'illlenwaler hud no standing In
law and was therefore an IIIckiI list,
because Ibis party waa not doinlniHil
laity. The petition also attempted
lo show that the democrats hud not
tiled more
than three names
from
ui h precinct, and the progressive
but three names from each
precinct, while the llubbell repuhll-infaction had tiled nine mimes from
the several precinct
(in the ground
that three Juduea had lo he named
tor each election precinct and that
nine names, a complete list, had been
Mihmltted tu the commissioners
h.v
the regular republicans,
while the
other two parllea had submitted what
w.ie termed titciunplele Hid
Mr.
Wood argued that the democrats mid
progresalve republicans had vitiated
llu ir rUht to be represented upon the
in Hon hoard by two Judccs.
lie
even wenl u far ns to demand that
all three Judges be named from the

INDEFINITE

GROCERY CO. i

utsh-'-

1

v

Vatican

A

FUNERAL

PLANS ARE

IBr Moraine Joaraal Soeclal lmu Wlrs 1
Washington,
Compute
Oct. 30.
control of all th? r.iilr.ads cf the

lllr Morning Jooraxl Sperlal Leased Wire 1
New iork, ut. 30. Ihe states at
torney In the trial of William J. Cum1 40.0'0
mins, fur alleged theft of
party.
from the Nineteenth Ward Hank, InThe horl of county commissioner
troduced evidence today an agree
met yctcrday mornltiK In the court ment entered Into by Andrew Carne
oiiae for the purpose of tu.mlna: the gie and the director of the Carncgh.
judges of election ns provided l y law, Trust company, whereby the former
yesterday helm! the last day upon Iron inaBter loaned Cummins and his
which the Juilfca could lie I Kaily associates 12, loo. 000 worth of I'nlt-ehanod. The commissioners had no
States Steel corporation securitliF,
sooner entered upon th.ir lahora than This was the loan made ufter O. 11
Attorney Wood Hppeared In order to Cheney, then state superintendent of
Klve him nn opportunity to old.iin a Lanka, hud ordered the
trust comwrit of mandamus to compel lh" company to liquidate four note loan, agto appoint two Judges for gregating 12,400.0110, guaranteed
missioner
hr
m h preclm t Irom the list sulunltted
directors, whhh a Mr. Cheney
hy Mr. Saint. Satisfied that th-- y were the
today,
subsequently
he
had
testified
actltii; within the law. the oommls-sloobjected to.
ia denied Mr. Wood's request ""d
The agreement showed that Mr
How, Carnegie
lroeeded with their session.
has received In return for
ever, Mr. Wood succeeded In serttrlnn
steel securities shit res r.f stocks tn
the writ from Jude Ahhott, which his
was made returnable tit 2 o'clock In various Cummins concerns estimated
the, nltertioon, mid Immediately- upon to lie worth $..ou,0ou, Including 8,- tu ti e thereof from the court, the 000 shares of Hatla Iron Works stocl.
listed at 12. OOu, out), together with a
board went Into recess.
( rabbs,
II.
a
At 2 o'clock it heanntt on the uril1 guarantee by Ocorgo
of mandamus
The lluh'iell1 former Hxiiciite of Cummins and difaction wa.i rcir.
court by rector of the Carnegie Trust company,
Attorney
Wood, (insisted
M.
tliat Mr. kiuiicgii) would git hack
by
.
Hcnih.in. the well known lawyer of his securities.

republican

UII I LU

B0Y0FTHIRTEEN

REARING
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u

)

HELPED

h

r

roinrn-tMimri-

A..?

HIS

attempt yesterday to compel the

K.

y

fifth

BANK

hoard of county commiweioix rs to
name a majority of the Jude who
will wiie ut the election on Novein--

Snf-fur- d

H

CARNEGIE

ence

UI
hud
fur ahlh receipted
l.een exhltilted. hut fur hu h no radii
ai turned Into the territorial tren-ur-

F County.
HCKKHAFIT
County.

Of Chiivcs

RAFF

1 PULITZER

r

r
Attorney Francis E. Wood
trenurv. nor dia it app-aa re.'Hei."
The Colorado
rah Iwk
Sneering Refer- buked
of a larr
went on to . a

W. It.

V. A. 1)1

not lurnrd

a

Ir AttorneyM'UIU
Of Kan't
El MM
Of Pern-illll-

t

OPINION

-

r-

N.

tu

THREE

'hk

Of Ban Miguel County

Siiflnu-ntln- l
fx )mkN

I.)

thi
of .r.if mal n.iry thr
to ka. al
Jt.i.fviii) mifl imi'r-''"'f- i
Ihough the aturk
.ti!ifn'l cor.!lrr-tir- o
it h
r'!ri r..M It
w.ll
nn r inal Mr. KifoM aJmlt
that in orl.-- to
ui Mr. l!ur- ary to
n
um' m i,iit,t. H
rpr.iin. t h I'tT"ra wink, no
the f ut is that th l ot k mrodu el
ty Mr. Sift r.l ..
of bi
ta
a
flrOing; that th trrr.-'.rto Mr. Itunoim in tha um of
and Mr.
tt.m.SL r,.i t.' Mr. 'II'urr
'ru)nj
atatf Ihn ihi
what
waa of no moment. I.t u
vTt
the Colorail.i
tat' In rntnl
to thta d.iro..-.- t t.on. Tliat report
aa f.!low: "A motive fur th
tat
r w ri( ins: of thr runti uurt It.illMrt-iun- l
l"'ig-- r
may t f und ii the f ut
of the
that a numhrr of
P'tiltrntlitr) paid 1r. It nr." 1 and Mr.
and
Martin and oth-for
hil the Journal and l !xT how the
.
ruadi-having
the rah
pnymriita

JFW Rnrrrlarjr
f fctaw
ANTu.NI1
LIV'KHU
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for Iirelrunl GotfrtOf
. C. I'K HA' "A
Of Ba Miguel County.
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Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Builders oupplies

!

Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423

N
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RACE RESULTS.

FOWLER MACHINE

laurel.

t

fiv? of the
Trr.l M 'here " today wtiil
to out- '",.
nrst aml
ln th
"l'r 'little Krne
winning at
to
la.W

,iei

fi

WRECKED ftT

AS
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f
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TO HAVE NOMINEE

ELECT SOCIALIST

PUT

y
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.nf
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W

MAYOR

'e'.i

THREE

ON TICKET
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Most Hotly Contested Municipal Temporary Writ of Mandamus
Campaign in City History) Issued By Judge Abbott On
Application ot Attorney For!
Closed Last Night; 'Four

Democratic Party.

Candidates in Race.

L'U

i" the
v
tecp!e huso event was
Huftield in a close finish.

--

LOS 'ANGELES MAY GOES INTO COURT

0CT0BER31.1911.

cap-J'.i'ti-

Flt

isie

h i
t'i'o

and

siH'uml

C.uncot-- r

Hoire

Coast to Coast Aviator Dashes
Into Crowded Grand Stand
and Creates Panic; Must Lay
Up For Repairs.

1:40

race, one mile and a
Ap t he "on: Sgaer. second;
Time. 1:45
H.i'skv' I.ad. third.
Jack Nul-hl- v
fifth race, six furlongs;
w,in: Top Nte. second; Anavrl.
Yoi-rt-

Hi"''

third.

"

1

(llr

race, one mile and seventy
Belle Mawr, won Allred,
1:43
pcuhle Five, third.

Mt.rnuif Journal

Special

I,wael

Wlr

1

Ariz., Oct. 30. Caught by
a sudden heavy gust of wind just as
he was nearing the athletic field of the
;;nil;
I'niv.rsity of Arizona late today,
a
and
one
mile
Robert C. Fowler, transcontinental
Seventh race,
lUttcras won: Muff, secoml: aviator, on his eastward trip, crashed
1:46.
Time,
into
the grandstand where hundreds
third.
jlMumur.i.
of spectators were gathered.
At litonia.
For a time there was a panic, but
Ijitunia ll'ice Track, Ky., Oct. 30. - it was siion quelled when the maan
spoiled
othr- chine was seen to stop, tangled up in
u'i:.rmis scratches
a barbed wire fence that surrounded
wjvtf J.01H1 cam in
..n'.wd
No one in the stands
as sum and the racing medi- - the stands.
were injured, hut on Fowler's machine,
cor'.
Vsllev won the fourtn race from a both landing skids were crushed and
Favorites had a had one of the uprights was smashed.
nn (Hum held.
Andrajosa ruiiiiin second in Fowler again escaped unhurt.
.v..Today's Might was made from Marithe 'fecund rue, paid titty to one for
copa to Tucson, !I0 miles, in 101 minthat (lOKition.
furlongs: Iiancastcr utes. Fowler will remain in Tucson
First ace.
ix tcct, sc. ond; Arties May, until tomorrow when Aviator C. P.
wen:
Kndgers, on his western transcontithirl. Time, 1:1.1.
"
furlongs: Madam nental flight is due to arrive here, and
Second race.
iiit-lsecond;
Andrajosn,
i
he two aviators will exchange greetrhcl.'S wtui:
Time,
ings. Fowlir expects to leave later
third.
Lottery in the day.
Third race, six uiiongs:
Lilly I'uxtoii, second;
won;
Man
1:14.
Time,
yniHtta, third.
sk furlongs: Viley
Fourth race,
Jcddah, second; Boii-:inwnn: Ito"1'
third. Time, 1:15.
Kiltli race, six furlongs, Chemulpo,
iv.in: Golden Keg, second: Nan FerTllIK', 1:1a
funon, tniiu.
one mile and a six
Sixth race.
Hazel H.irke, won; hateaiui,
teenth;
feiund; Turret, third. Time. 1:47
)i

d-

e,

uu""

11

Tucson,

I

I

1

r.

:;.

MILLION

SEME

BROTHER-IN-LA-

OF

W

AS

CALLED AS JUROR

HAY

IRE
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Judge Abbott yesterday upon application of Robert H. Crews, attorney
for the democratic party, granted a
temporary alternative writ of mandamus, compelling Alfredo Montoya,
probate clerk of Sandoval county, to
place the names of candidates of the
democratic party for representative
legislature
from the twenty-seventdistrict and the Sixth senate district.
lher questions. Job Harriman,
both composed of the counties of Hio
naniiLintd fni mavnr An. I rtne
upon the demo
'if the attorneys for the defense in the ! Arriba and Sandoval,
The writ was made re-- ,
McNiuimra murder trial, Is opposed cratie ticket. morning
at 10 o'clock.
among them tamable this
iy three candidates,
was made necessary by
Teorge Alexander, republican Incum-Un- t. This ut'fion of
the failure
the democratic managers to tile the nomination of Mr.
Mayor Alexander has applied near-'.- y I.opes in
county on SaturSandoval
all of his time to an effort to de- day, the last day provided by law for
bv
Is
taken
which
Harriman,
feat
the tiling of nominations.
many here to mean that the issuo is
Judgment for Taxes Uenderod.
between Alexander and Harriman.
A
wes handed down yesterday in the district court of Sandoval county, compelling Emilia M.
Coverdale's Millinery offers big sav- 1'cren, administratrix, and Abel E.
Visit pereu administrator, of the estate of
ings on seasonable nuilinery.
the store early. Sale starts Wednes- Pedro Peres, deceased, to pay to the
day morning.
territory of New Mexico back taxes
.
for the years 1903, 1904, 1905 and
11MIG,
amounting to Jtlfi7.3t.
The
suit was brought by the territory and
October 22, 1910, a motion was
BARBECUED GAM E on
granted to set asldo u former judgment and to again hear the case on Its
Tlie case has been argued
merits.
before the court on several occasions,
and yesterday Judge Abbott handed
ELKS ON
AT
down the Judgment in favor of the
territory.
Wife ;raiitil Divorce lc'rei.
Mrs. Ernia M. Grounds was yesterday granted a divorce from her husSATURDAY
band, John M. Grounds, and also was
given the care of Mildred and Harold
Grounds, the minor children of the
couple. The suit was brought nbnut
ago on the grounds of
six weeks
No
abandonment and
Brethren Will Eat 200 Pound defense was entered In the case.
I

fur-Litt-

one-hal-

Wlr 1
Mnrnlns .Vaml Bpwlnl
.of Angeles. Oil., Oct. SO. What is
conhotly
!
declared to
the mist
ceited mayoialty campaign Los Alludes has seen in many years, oante.
to a close tonight with meetings In
nearly every precinct of the city and
by the socialists in
i great parade
which it is stimated 10,000 parties
paled.
Socialism hai been the one Issue
nf the campaign, overshadowing all

Bt

TUCSON

favorite, third.
f
five anil
Firt race, Krne
won; Gilt, second;
1:0S
re,
"l.Vr third,
in
two
'.oiid
lave, steeplechase
L'uffichl won; Lizzie Flat, sce-- .'
v
(Uircitton. third. Time. 4:42.
Third rate, one mile; Aspirin won:
Crest, second; Hoffman, third.

TO
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h

Juib-'ide- nt
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THE
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Deer and Piece

Donated
Hunters.
Kindly

JURORS

Bear A
sale of
millinery at very low
fashionable
By Mighty prices at Coverdale.
Sale
starts

of. a

bona-fld- e

vnlue-glvin-

g

Self-Loadin-

Shotgun, 12 Gauge, Model 1911.

g

This new Winchester h a

gun par excellence. The recoil developed
l
by the discharge of the gun cocks the hammer, ejects the fired shell, feeds a
loaded shell from the magazine into the chamber and leaves the gun ready to be
shot again. As the trigger must be pulled for each shot fired, the gun is at all
times as completely under the control of the user as any double or single
barreled gun. For strength and safety it is unapproached by any similar gun.
It is made of Nickel steel throughout, and the receiver has the Winchester
patented "Bump of Strength," which makes it strongest at the point where
the greatest strain comes. As the recoil is divided in this gun, the "kick" of
heavy loads is minimized, which makes it wonderfully pleasant to shoot. The
is not one of those
d
Winchester
shotguns which have
to be adjusted for different loads. It is a gun that requires no favoring or
tinkering. It will shoot any standard load, from a "blank" to the heaviest, without
the slightest change being made in the mechanism. It is always ready for any load,
be it light or heavy. It is a hammerless, two-pawithout any moving
parts outside of the receiver to catch in the clothing or injure the hand9,
and in every detail it is fully up to the established high Winchester standard.
wild-fow-

Self-Load-

Wednesday.
Wo agree to suit you ln
tyle and price.

recoil-operate-

take-dow-

rt

Oct. 30. In the
v
Clarke Hyde murder trial
Swope,
Jr., brother-in-laThomas H.
of Dr. Hyde and namesake of

Kansas City. Mo.,

Chicago Judge Has Summons
Issued For Head of Packing
the dead millionaire, was summoned
Industry, Who Will Try Ina n venireman.
nut even examined.
Swope was
sane Case's,
learning that h:- hud been called.
Dr. I!.

w

ln

-

Judge Vortel'field, excused him.
At the first trial Swope was one of
tho hailing
witnesses against
Hide.
Fourteen liilefmen are in tho liox.
Three of them were chosen today.

lr.

By Morning Journal

supreme
supreme

whs Mr.

election
(ieiullock

Chicago. Oct.
today instructed Isaac Doff, deputy
rdieriff to prepare summons tomorrow
for ten of the leading meat packers
of Chicago, four Jurors having been
picked so fur: They are:
r
J. ogden Armour, president of
ft Co.
Swift, president of Swift
Lewis
l& I'o.
Kdward Morris, president or MorJ

Iowa ItiMisls Judge Dccincr.
Ohii ami, I let. 30.
Senator Kenyon,
of Iowa, and a delegation of oilier
lowans, called in l'resl lent Taft Initio' mi (I urged the appointment
Horace K. Ileemer, justice of the

of
Iowa

court, to the I'nlted States
court bench, Justice Deenier
Kenyon's chief opponent for
during the
to the senate
in the Iowa legislature.
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by

Melrose

To

31

auto from Clovls, with
speech from train nt Ft. Sumner,
and speech at Vaughn at night.

November
November
from

1
2

Las Cruces.
Sierra county,

3
Silver City, day,
at night.
November 4 Socorro county:
Magdalena, day, and at Socorro

November

and Demlng

at night.

Safety Razor Blades
"Good m Nw-M- hot

S7 Better"

Cln
M

140,000 satisfied customers find

blade resharpened by Keenedge
trie Process give better

Iwsv.iy

addTrst

for convenient

WILLIAMS
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DRUG CO.
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INCORPORATE
YOUR
Corpora-L5-

Rules and Forms,

to date.
A uaeful guide

compll--

4

for corporation
,tornyn and engineers. You
lber' 11 h" verythlnit ,a

wis book

AYO"

miX..y0UrM"- All

Territorial laws on ALL classes
Banking, Building
Benevolent, Industrial, Ir-irtl..i
lnsurance.
Mercantile. Mln-mo '.llroadsTaxation, etc., with
.

"'wporttioni;

nt
L

Citations.
1. ,y com?lete New Mexico
at
cZl published.Irr'aUon and Ulnlnc
n
drI!IP,e,e,For,r
Rule
'or
g Mi f,lln
a" k'no 01 ""
DoMt.
Coin
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,Mates Law

Mining0?,
1

1

form:

rJih
15

aV.KAXEll

Crey

whc

Act- -

foot-tatf- n:

Irrt- -

Shoots Light Or Heavy Loads

ppiy

I"'Ktlon,

fates, buckram blndlnf.

F.K.K.

Any Readjusting.
'i

r

Industry Will Cohne' Up at
ple Congress inj Denver.
ISmwIbI Correopondetire la Momlo

Ap-

MILLI11IE

Josraal)

j

WIFE SILVER

-

Fan's Lament

s

THE

1

CITY MAM

g

f
i

LUMBER COMPANY

and Builder's Supplies.
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Spanish War Veteran Falls Into
Arroya atid Dies Shortly After
Being Found Without Regain- ing Consciousness,
Iinpiitrh to (he Muriilnf Jiairniili
Silver City, N. M., Oct. 30. Andrew
Zych, a
saloon man here,
Some time last night fell into a deep
gulch that runs through the eastern
part of the town. He was found this
morning In a dying condition. He
was iincoiimiouH when found, but
died within a few hours. An examination of the body disclosed that the
spine had been broken and that the
utriortunat.i man had sustained other
frightful Injuries.
Zych had been connected with Undepartment In Washington
polled
City and had lived In Silver City for
some time. He leaves a little daughter who resided with him here. Zych
served as an artilleryman during the
n
war.
Kuik nil arrangements are In charge
of the local camp of th Spanish war
veterans arid Interment will be made
nt Fort
ln the military cemetery
I'm v ird.
rKprrliil

well-know- n

THE BEST FLOUR ONLY
GOES INTO OUR BREAD
Itut good flour alone wouldn't produce the toothsome, light loaves. The
best baking skill, the best of modern
facilities are factors too. Try a oaf and
you'll sen the futility of home baking.
You'll find our bread better,
lighter and moisture. And by Its us
you save all the work and work
of
baking and actual money beside.

PIONEER

At Fountains & Elsewhere
Ask for
if

Send

Food-drin-

for All Ages.

k

and fountains.
Delicious, invigorating and sustaining.
Kcrp it on your sideboard t home.
Don't travel without it.
A quick lunch prepared in a minute.
Take no imitation. Just lay "HORLICK'S."

At

restaurants, hotels,

in Any Milk Trust

PIANO BUYERS!
Wrlle NOW to Tho

Knight-Campbe-

ll

Denver,
Colo., for
their Illustrated catalogue, prices and
t
list of Special Irnr-galterms, nnd
In slightly used pianos
and
Music Co.,
bl--

I'layer-Iiano-

s.

xarnrmru ctm r
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clothes

to

220 WEST tiOM) AVE.

most
eleanfns
plant In New Mexico.
Outside Orders Solllcltod

The

E. Le Roy Yott

The Original and Genuine

The

your soiled

The Duke City Cleaners,

HORLIGK S

MALTED MILK

BAKERY

207 South First Street

Spanish-America-

tlu-m-

fever-mimin- g

BALDRIDGp

TRAGIC

ilnll-no-

con-'trn-

m

Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofing

IE IS

RACES AVIATOR

Denver, Colo.. Oct- 10- Kvery subject of importance tp the apple industry In American wijlftie discussed at
th American Apple eongreus, which
Cc.
ris
will be held ln Denver, November 1.
TO COAST
of the
Kdward Tihlon, president
15. and 1, three days of apple carniNantional 1'ticklng company.
named
Delegates
been
have
val
week.
The panel will be completed with
from Massachusetts, Vermont, New
six more millionaire heads of the
York, Ohio, Wisconsin, lown, Missouri,
packing Industry. The jurors will be
Tennessee, Texas nnd many other
called on to appear Friday morning
states of the east and south as well Mrs, Stern of New York hi Benz
at 8:30 and will serve for a week,
as from all of tho apple producing
hearing insane cases.
Fifty Being Distanced By
states of tho wtft.
That the congress will be the largest
Birdman Rodgers; Arrives
gathering of apple men ever hold
NoveinlHr Tliirtv TlianksclvliPr.
Chicago, Oct. 30. President Taft
seems assured at this time, according
Here Yesterday.
to Information received by Secretary
todav iffueil his annual Thanksgiving
;roc!iimation, calling on citizens of
Clinton L. Oliver. The apple exposition with Its high class carnival feahe I'nlted States to celebrate the 30tli
tures no doubt is attracting nation
Vf Noven;ber next, as a day of thanksRapidly losing ground In a race
giving anj prayer.
wide attention and will have much to
with
Aviator Kodgers across the conApple
large
do
attendance.
with
the
Wed.
Hull Tlavcr to
underMrs. Paulino Stern, widow of
over
men
tinent,
I'nlted
the
all
States
(let.
E.
Oakland,
30.
George
Cal.,
Walter Johnron, the greatest right-han- d
Lewis, outfielder for
the stand that Denver Is making a special a New York millionaire, accompanied
pitcher In the American league, ((Duffy)
Boston Ked So.x of the American effort to entertain the visitors and ihy her son Nathan B. Stern, Chauffeur
has a natural advantage over Vean league, at one time a, member
.
i .
of the they want to come.
of
that
southpaw
greatest
However, there are grave matters Jack Ilandlcy nnd mechanli.inn, arGregg, the
Sacramento team of the Coast league,
relongIndustry
apple
to
relative
that
the
rived
ln Albuquerque yesterday In a
organization. Johnson's arms are
to
obtained a license here today
er than Johnson, but are 6 Inches marry Miss Eleanor Huth Keane, ot quire attention and this session of the Hens 50 horse power touring cur.Or
congress is expected to take up these
less than Gregg's. A long arm helps a ! Hyde ParR, Mshs.
accurately, the party
questions and make some definite to put Itonmore
a passenger train from
pitcher's speed.
Few short-ararrived
to settle them.
plans
ma.'hine will come
pitchers have great speed. Gregg Is
HIS WIFE
The uniform grading and packing Santa Fe and astheIt had
the misfortune
1
4
Inches taller than Johnson, but
law, known as the I.afeun bill, which in by freight,
running
In
the snow just tills
TO INHERIT FORTUNE Is before the federal congress, Is one while
has 5 Inches less reach. Johnson's
a concealed
to
hit
capital
side
of
the
of these Important questions. Others rock which smashed the axle and
reach Is 72 Inchces. Gregg Is 6 feet
of
cost
are
question,
4
the
distribution
6
feet
2 Inches
tall.
Johnson
the steering gear. The maand the scrambled
Peg Moines, la., Oct. 30, In order production and marketing
Inch. Gregg looks much taller than
chine Is a powerful one, weighing
subject
There
culture.
of
scientific
weighs
to inherit 1 10,000 left by hlH father, will be a few set addresses nnd every ifi.000 pounds but. with only a six and
Johnson because ho Is slim. He
ia half Inch clearance, not well sillied
Franklin J. Kellly, formerly of Iowa,
168 pounds, JohnHon 190.
and delegate will have the for the roads In this part or the coun
fjut now a resident of Lewiston, Ida- member
BUbject
any
privilege
Introducing
try. The party was one day behind
ho,
his wife, Cora li. from theof
'floor for discussion. In Pathfinder Harry Urumm out of Kanhere today,
Another wonderful player who may )ellly
Intended
meeting
words
other
Is
the
sas and Mrs. Stern who does much of
Kellly's mnrrlnge twelve years ago to
have seen his last years with the under
a real
session for her own driving, has been putting on
the Cath.ilk- - fnlth c;.trani',ed the bepurpose
real
accomplishing
of
National league 1b Johnny .Evcrs, pos iiini from
steam for a week past in the enfull
hta family. Hla father
sibly as fast a second baseman as would never recognize, tho marring benefits for the apple Industry.
deavor to cat h up with Iiriimm. The
Hivalry between the east and the members of the party were agreeably
ever played the second sack. Evcrs V a legal one, and thortly before his
west over the next plao of meeting surprised to meet him here yesterIs being looked after as a possible Jleath a few months ago, willed the
of
the congress Is increasing. There Is
baseball conch for tho Sons of Old son $10,000 providing lie be married a growing conviction that the next day.'
The Stern party left Kansas City
hla
again
wishes
to
of
according
the
for
Ell. The Yale men have been
session should be held ln the east for the same day that Aviator Kodgers
If at her.
competent
seme time' looking for a
the best Interests of tho Industry. left there, Itodgers reaching Kl Paso
Therefore, u lively fight Is expected in Sunday so that th
to It really only
coach for their baseball teams ,and
Wilderness.
Drowned
In
Canadian
the congress before this question Is about one day behind him; but It will
it looks as if Evers Is to be the man.
Bemldjl. Minn., Oct. 30. Drowned settled,
probably stand little show In tho trip
while In the wilds of British ColumwIM
Col. Sellers
from here west.
bia Is the fate which it is believed
pilot the tourists out us soon as their
has befallen Chas. Harris, lirjthM' CONCESSION TO POSTAL
machine Is repaired via Carthage and
Results From Journal Want Ads of J. O. Harris, register of rloe.ls of
BANKS IN SMALL TOWNS Maial.ilelia.
Beltrami county, and companion.
The party has had varied and numHarris was in the employment of a
erous
advent ures, one being the losing
British Columbia logging company.
voting Stern bet ween Denver and
of
Washington, Oct. . 30. To acoom- - vVulscnbnrg, Colo,, when be dropped
UNITED STATES SUED
modate banks in the smaller cities, ,,ff ( lighten the burden going up
has .hill. Ills departure was not noticed
Postmaster General Hitchcock
FOR SPANISH SUBSIDY decided that the minimum amount of until the oartv bad gone seven miles,
hill,
bonds to be accepted from banks when they bucked up nnd rescued mm,
We sullied forth from Murray
qualifying to receive deposits of post- - The party went to the crest of the
From Brooklyn and the Bronx;
ltoy.il Gorge in Colorado, and young
lit third class
We tore the air with fish Imrns
Washington. Oct. 30. The Austral tfil savings funds
be reduced from $5,000 Mr. Stern had another misadventure
And automobile honks;
shall
company,
telegraph
asia
and China
In all that thrice ten thousand,
tl.000. Additional bonds will he there, falling over a cliff fo that be
limited, won the first step In a sub- - to
required as the deposits at any office was laid out for a day or two.
No tongue dared speak defeat,
fight
against
tho
States
sldv
I'nlted
I
Twos death to breathe in faintest Uoday. when the court of claims increase.
tones,
gave It tho right to be heard before
Tho giants were their meat.
Um back Is one of the most comthat tribunal. The company seeks to mon
forms of muscular rheumatism. COLO IN
HEAD
recover
Interest from
$109,402 and
We made the welkin thunder where
the I'nlted States as payment of a A few applications of Chamberlain's
We won the opening game,
For sale
subsidy guaranteed by the Spanish Mnlment will give relief.
We yelled our Very darndest
Week's
Tablets
government in S7, for cable lines by all dealers.
Tho tho other games were tume;
up tin; i.'otigeiitlun, clear tlio
break
Philippine
connecting
of
the
four
Hut today there's naught silence
head, take away tho. tendency to
Islands, and which the United States
Griffith ;cx to Washington.
In the town by Hudson's shore.
refuses to keep up.
Washington, Oct. 30. Clark GrifNothing harsh
nnd headache.
The funs are sad and wiser,
fith, manager of the Cincinnati team,
about
Act
And all of them aro sore.
dil'.cnrecuMe
or
.
man-lagPopulation
(Jrowln,-California's
Iwas today unanimously elected
Chocolate-I'oatethoroughly.
nriil
gently
Cal,,
30.
sucOct.
Sacramento,
Washington
to
team
The
of the
And the saddest, most painetlr;
tablets, pleauaat to lal.e. Con(If I h. . hn nirhtu loo deen for tears, population in California in 1912 will ceed James McAleer, now part owner
;n
to
according
nnd
2,634,005,
inoillchici
icif
'be
Tho
the
Boston
Americans.
deeply
esl!:
tain
That men will ponder
jnate sent out today by the governor's
Is for three years.
laxatives).
Hell 'f la
lnlU! vvgelalile
Thro' the many Joylers years;
office. The estimate was i.htiiired
The bitter truth that rankles is
g'iui'anleed or your money refunded.
by taking the figures of Statistician
Tou ran save from 25 to B0 per
That niter all's been said,
Price 25c. at
Leslie of the Ktate board of health cent on your hat at Coverdale's durThey brought the team that did It
here for 1911. The number added tJ ing the Value-Givinsale, which
From the city of the denu:
All Albuquerque. Drusfaisls.
the 1911 figures was 45,805.
starts Wednesday morning.
M. li. W., of New York.

The

Without

Every Subject of .Importance to

d

or without statehood.

Santa

I

I

MeM,v

,paper: reference,
L ,lttW1'.
etc. Territorial

and

CJuickel have likewise donated
the hind quarters of the 400 pound
liear which fell before their trusty
rifles In Hear Canyon.
John Wilson, of the William Earl
company donates his services in dressing the 'meat; fien Jaffa of the Jaffa Grocery company, good things to
to barbecue
masticate, volunteers
and
the meat In delicious fashion
wl'l
Melnzer
Dave Combs and Art
Hill
serve the feast.
In addition
Springer has cheerfully lutuled the
'meat gratis from l.inville's to Earr's;
and they are all jolly good fellows.
A'll Elks who have been elected
'but not yet initiated are In on this,
according to Frank Stortz, who announced the glad tidings of great
grub last night. It is going to be
a big night for the nature fakirs. The
claim that the bear riddled by the
'mighty hunters was a burro will he
exploded. It Is claimed, as will also
the slander that Elnvllle brought a
goat ull the way from Socorro county.

fort

LI

TO

Lank ont ovtr at your dcjltr't, or imii to Ifii WinchtiUr
Rcptatint Arms to., Ntv Haven, Conn., tor itscnptirt circular
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BUSINESS

Cie Kanen's New Mexico

l'red Canlleld

Charles White,

TO DISCUSS APPLES

i

EA-th-

FTl

servicethannew blades
Send

tt.-&

2

t

...

Cutter.

Resharpened

Special f.enwd WIre.l
;;u. Judge
Owens

The Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks will revel next Saturday-nighat the club rooms with a grand
barbecued fresh big game dinner, or
lunch, or banquet, whatever you want
to call It. through the prowess and
the generosity of certain members
of the lodge. T. N. Linvllie. w ho once
before performed a similar service,
has presented the Elks with tho 1!00
pound deer he slaughtered the the
San Mateo mountains lest week and

Teacher of Violin, Harmony and
Counterpoint, Studio room 89, Bar- nett Rulldlng.
12H7

J.

P. O. Bol 107

Free to Ranchmen
We have published a good
sized booklet upon the subject
of "Cement and Concrete on
the Knnch.1'
If you contemplate any construction on your ranch which
you desire to make permanent,
use
"KTi

TOltO" CEMENT

and send to us for the booklet
which describes fully how
to
use cenment. It la yours delivered nt your postofflce for
tho asking.
Iiease state what construction you have In view.

Write

name

plainly.
SOUTIIWESTEKX
CEMENT
Sales Office

and

address

POUTLAND
CO.
X'J rnst, Tex.
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Witness Declares That Chicago
Mayor Was Responsible For
Securing Votes to Break Senate Deadlock.

U. K. H. lKhton anil W. Wataoi.
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ADMISSION COMES AS
SHOCK TO PARTY

i

Ol'

SAI.K.

chill action No.
the district court

in

1M7.

fur
pending; in
Chaves county, New Mexico, stvkd
"William M. Ferguson, plaintiff, vs.
Early C. Maulfair, et al., defendants''
action being one to foreclose a
MEN said
mortgage In favor of plaintiff given
by Early C. Maul fair, Laura M. Maul-faiWilliam S. Eisi nhart and G. Fay
r,

President, Weary From Long;
Tour, in Pessimistic and Re-- 1
signed Mood When He Ad

dresses Hamilton Club,
fhluieo,

surprised

tier of the

- president Tnf.
audience at the din- -

Oct. 30.

a laru'e

Hamilton

club

by.

today

of his hearoi s Yo istrued as
ot re-- I
an ailmissliiii ol the pos.-iiuii- ty
publican dclcat in the coniinn nation

what most

al election.
He was speakim: to ,vi;at linn prom- ise.l to be an enthusiastic audience of
Republicans present
ri publicans.
hastened to ascribe the president's utterances to weariness alter his luiiu
tour ot speech niakitie and especially
after the three days hard "enmpaia'ti-iIt was hK lust pub-li- c
u
in fhlcimo.
utterance in fhlcao beiore leaving
He said:
for Pittsbum tonloht.
"We are nt, some people think, a
crisis in tli republican party with reference to its continuance in the KUid- f the nation,
am hopeful that
ntit
the fiooil peo,ile of the country, who
know a sood thim: when they see It.
have only chastened us a bit in nn off
year in order that ,ve may be better
iicfealtcr. and In onler that we may
be more careful hereafter, but with no
intention of shifting from shoulder
that are tilted to hear the burdens of
problems and carry them
the
to n successful solution to those who
who have new theories
and
are untried
of action that we do not believe
the people
and we do not heli
lie, III.
"However, If it develops tlint they
desire a change, we shall loyally sup- port the new nov.Tiimotit under anv
conditions with the hope that it ill
inure to the benefit of the Country but
that, If, after
with the consolation
one trial, the people think they omiht
to no back to the old parly that serv-ithem so well in the progressive
days of the nation, why we can bear
that experience, that is till."
re
After his address, the
ined in seclusion at his hotel tor rest.
Though he professed
no weariness,
the three days stead, strain had told
on li ni and it was a tired man who
li il the presidential party out of
at !i:3i p. m. over the Pennsylvania railroad for Pittsburg.
Hamilton
The address before l'i
of declub in which the
feat found expression, followed the
iayinir of the cornerstone of the new
home of the Hamilton club, on of
the Icadim; republican clubs of the
middle west.
n
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VICTORIA LUISE

I

J

TO ( I HK A rt)I.I IV ONE DAY
Quinine
liltOMO
Take LAXATIVE
Tablets.
PriiKKlsts refund money if
It fails to cure.
E. W. GROVE'S
Is on each tiox. 1n.

defendants,

on

the

north-

east tiuarter of section, 15 (fifteen.
township 12 (twelve) south range 25
(twenty-five- )
east, situate In said
the note
Chaves county, to secure
mortgage described, the court on
April 5, 1911, rendered judgment in
said action against said defendants fur
the principal sum SC.fiflS.Sl, with interest thereon r.t the rate of S (eight!
per cent per annum from date of said
judgmrnt until tmi 1, ar.d for costs,
which judgment, interest and costs
remain unpaid, and,
Whereas, the court by order in the
al.ovt st;. led :Mnl numbered action oil
iietuber 27, lull, set aside th sale of
th property above mentioned, mail"
of said
on the 2 fith day of August,
year, and ordered resale thereof.
N'o,y, therefore, I the undersigned.
Special Master, hereby give notice
hat at the hour of 11 o'clock a. tn., on
the 21st day f December. 1911. en
the sidewalk on the east side of Main
street, in Roswcll. Chaves county.
New Mexico, and immediately wist of
til court house yard, will sell sai'l
mortgaged property, at public sale, to
the highest un, best bidder for cash,
except its to the plaintiff, who may
bid for, mid become the purchaser of
said property, if he is the highest am'
best bidder therefor, without puyiiur
cash, piovblid his bid is not greater
than the amount of said Judgment, in
terest and costs, and in the event his
bid be lor a greater sum than said
Judgment, interest and costs the excess ahull be paid by him In cash, suld
sale being made subject to the approval or disapproval of the court.
The aggregate of said judgment unit
interest thereon will be on date of
and the costs not now being
Known to be taxed.
This October 2S, 1911.
NELL rt, MOORE,
Special Muster.
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III tin I"ltll Crulklnj
Almost i very cotton KroWillK "bit
os. nle'a tit the meeiitiK to, lav
was
Ala! n:t
The sin
us of Texas,
folliiwhig mint Itlni'rary aa
ir nl
HhiJ rVTj biritilah j Mississippi,
Louisiana mid
..
inl
. H. CLEVELAND.
in W,itr,
i.e.
s s. llarrett, presblent
and
hai
if .tf irction. It the Nati. nal
all norcuarr
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bit mUn4 lb trt
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In
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A
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make j. 1. n, tomorrow the fust 't
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ever
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HAMBURG-AMERICAis wort), from 14 centa to 15 cents.
LINE
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While the liKtires were not kIvii
i, I UAtft mjI Lur
(HI
"2
vr SI., Si. Iiuls, Mo.
out in detail, iiuvernor fol,iitit r Hi
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(larfield has fur a number cf

Mr.

years been much in th publii i ye.
Not only is be the son of th twentieth president of the lllitel Suites,
pile of the wisest men, and 'ililest
k mini's (ihin ever prod need, but he
)s himself of tile list of Ohio's favoi'-jt- o
He has been proniiiieliliy
sons.
t
uf
'Jdentlllcd with the
the 1'niteil Statis for years, oeln-rt
his tntixity si me ten yours uk
civas a memlii r of tin- I'nlted su
il sei'vi.i
niiu!ssion and w .. rk In
upward through th bureau of
jiorations In the department of commerce mill labor until be was appointHe ii's
ed set rotary uf the interior.
pueceeiled in Ills'
lasi posit ion by
Richard A. Halliiii;ir.
President
Tail's choice for that position, who re-r oil by a few mouths ami. . Mr.
fiarfield Is un of Hie must noted
iiuthoritles on trusts and trust prob.
,
li ms of the present day.
His work In connection with the
bureau of corporations in the department f cniiiini'ive and labor w as such
us to tl en
the attention of the oun-Irto th uothitics of the
"hell'
trust'' and tin' Standard il company.
He Is a firm believer In the necessity of e. federai iranchlse for corpor
ations d.iinu' an mi' rue. i,. business, in
order mat bit; corporations miuM be
the
Controlled and made in ob.-r, tj.ilatlnc
laws and reitiii'em.its
commerce.
h
sin
Mr. I i.U'l ii Id was born in Hiram,
iihlo, in lHiifi, while his father was
Siil,SeiU.llt-l- y
lllolnlier of congress
he lived III the Whit.' lloii.-- ,ur-inbis martyred f itlnrs sliort tenure of office and then returned In
ii'hii,.
He Kfuduated from Williams
in issfi, huvlm;
.lie
col
stii.b-ntin
or
lh. tn t
t
i
In
le prii. isei
the l olli'V e.
was
101'e
and
love land for Snli.e
til the ('llio flat
senate iti
eh etc
(hat his
w ill be retiieliiln
Mill,
i Hit..
th.lathe was a member
to the
State senate, reaimiiiur ti
,' 'rout
in the civil war.
Mr
f.arfi'ld ills- laiir. 's! beliiK Ir
the west on pnliti.al
llsines's.
H"
said he Is merely a pnn llelnit lawyt-tu w, ulthiiUfli he is sn t: Ihlel'est- !e,
In the proo'r. sslve noveineiit in
I.
i:' ol the
'the reptiiilli a n party,
opinion t lii. t il v, ill not e fill- to exPresident Ro' Seve'l lo A. ii .'v and
u ii him ai;ain for pi
id :it.
i
"lit 'bio at present," i;'l Mr. Car.
Itlii Id, "vve :,re In the j. idst
of our
t w enty
von r il isi
i.
li
f II;..
iiriiii
i
'
it
ihii
In
th
on.il ution.
"listitiitlo,.
d.as lo be sill milled to th.
people
oi
If I'tillj.;.
States Either for ratilii'-iilti,1'hi.i is Inkinif the eir.ii'
nlion oi
to De- tile people."'

.louraal Bperbil tensed tVIre I
New m l. .ms, la,., i '. t. an.
All.i'
an al) da, consideration of various
demor-ulitioit
mis tor r. In v ii k the pi esi nt
lre,- em
In th i ottoii world,
(the eotlol l , onti
i ailed by I io .
I'llH'l' fol tiuitl
of Texas to di , i:
r lestorliiK
means
tuirimil pr e
the louth s yr.atest staple crop. .tl
ed b, n: nil an Hureemellt and loi-- t
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Meet in New Orleans
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Plans For Protecting the
Hint.
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No
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I.lov.l

Dusky Demon ot Oklahoma
Iltstarp trio tttr feught, barehanded, a
Taltif feature cf tfry txhibltion

v

pass

..

throiiuh All'iuiue nine last nit;ht en
rout to F.l I'a so on private business
Mr. fiarl'iolil is aitive In th counsels
of the r.
of (he protii'essive win
pubilian parly in th r'vied S;,'!e.i
and has boon prominent!,' m. liti uied
as a candidate fur irreili iu in SI.'.
any
Ho. however, r.fusvu to iiiiU
statement last iiiphi us to If cundl-

OF FAR REACHING
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More performers, tnortr c:trs. more Beats, bincr tents than any
and all other amusement undertakings, depicting solely frontier
scenes and incident;!. Cowboys, Wild West Girls, Indians,
Mexicans, Rurales, Vacqucros, Scnorttas, Scouts, Ftoneers,
Homesteaders, Pony Express Celebrities, Champions of the
Gun and Lariat, Huckin; Horses, Huifalocs,
Steers
united in an enln;hteninij,
tournament, dillering
radically and fundamentally irom all lamiltar others. As big
and perfect A fchow as humanly possible

2 P. M.-T- WO

Oarfio! I, funnel
James Rudolph
rotary of th Interior under 1'resi-denltoosevelt. but now a praetii iiii!
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DeOrant & MacClennan, those
(Br Mornlnf J on rani sperlal Leaat--i H Ir 1 ry singers, scored a decided hit last
ct. :ii. in,' nlpht at the Crystal in their iint;a
Wis,
.Milw.nkoo.
storv that K.lward Hiiies. lh iuoiboi- - p rformances. lieiirant & Maofien-na- n
ar sineers of rnr tibility ara
man. and Robert J. Shields assisted in
th election of Senator Isa t Stephen- p..ii.nts of hii;h d iss refined c.ine.h
of
Their act is out i f the ordinary m
testimony
In th
son, as fiv.-I.ieutonant ijovrnor Morris, w is told that the smaiiitt is different and" th
l;urb-siuo,,
in, est.a'ir.e comedy original.
Infer tho senatorial
ommittee today with added details, '(.rand opera is a feature of their turn
State Senator Paul n. Hiistiinr, who. and is laughable In the extreme.
New pictures will tie presented
was with Morris in attorneys otin e
which will be up to th usu-- Ini,
in Chicane, testified that at that time
he ovorh.ar.l Wirt II. fook. of Imlut.'i siainlard of 'he Crystal. The th. inr
now
is
heated with steam making in
Kivitn; details about a!l Ked ndatiors
li.tw.-oihouse comloriabl,. In the coldest ,,f
Huns end Shields.
of admission ,s
'fook said ho obtained Itifi.rriui-ti.- weather. The price
hi the hoiis.
about a dispute which. Shields ton cents, any at
ha,t with lliti.s over th amount of
Ollebt to be pail f.r
The best plaster. A piece ot flanIf. ,- that
Shields' wirk in binim; the btvisla-tur.- " nel dampened with Chamberlain's
testified Husliii"s.
Liniment and bound on over the af"Th- - understandiim,"
fook said, fected parts Is superior to a plaster
"waa that Hints had son to
that and costs only one tenth as much. For
and told Stephenson
.money would be required to put "Vii sale by all dealers.
A
the fte. tion. Shields was employed
to do the "putting over." Then when
th work was done. Shields demandGRAY
ed his pay for it.
'Hlnes said he'd rend Shields to
the penitentiary if th latter insisted
on ileinandiiiK $ If.. tool. The Shields
burned build-inn- s
replied to Mines.
HONOR
for yon. bribed your assessors
every
in
the
crime
committed
and
calendar for you and you bet if I an
to t lie penitentiary you will iro ti.o."
Mustinu adin
mitted he had nothing but hearsay President of University One of
evidence ci.ncerninir this phase cf
Five Members of Royal Hithe iiiYt'Stlirutinn. Lieutenant (o.ver-no- r
Morris previously had Riven mil. b
storical Society in America,
the same m eoiint of what fook was
aliened to have said.
n
It was announced by Senator
Honors from his native coiintr,
would ha, e bo. n failini; t
that the Investigation
a id f ist tins
close tomorrow if the lemalnlritf
year upon lir. K. Mctiu.'eii lir. v,
Senin
time.
can be examined
president of the t'r.iversity of
and his campaion Mexico, who yestcr I.. receive word
ator Stephenson
managers are lo be ni veil an oppor- that he had b.vu nia-a s'elhov ,,.'
tunity to Ko on the st mil.
the Royal Hist,.i'i..-asociety.
Kxplaininj; the detail with which
only five persons in the I'nileil
the investigation has been conduct. States who have
'd this honor,
for four weeks. Senator Heyburn, the iticludiiii,' AmbHs-tailo- r
J.umi Rtv,
chairman, said:
Dr. Patterson, president emeritus
any"We do not intend that later
niversity of Kentic k '.', an,! tv ..
the
one will say that we nettlected any men in the south.
pe, 'iii.
It u
part of the churucs or that we at fact that three are
.Mr.
to
whit,, arh. Senator Patterson havitiK li. ii born in the
tempt! il
St.pli eiisi.n,"
md.-thri-.'
as
ir. f.rav,
r.'iitie county
n Hive
distant, while Mr. Pry.:.''?
heath is only 'J3 miles distant iron
lir. liiay's birthplace.
j
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COMMITTEE HEARS NEW
There la nothing better than Chamberlain's Couirh Remedy for coughs
VERSION OF AFFAIR and colds in children. It ts safe and
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Don't trifle with a cold Is got
advice for prudent nun and women.
It may he vital in ease of a ihild.
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were ma dc tiller Stevenson had heen
ruin ri ti Jt'tl f. i'l lotiH ami S3 l''''
of Mr. liiiramn ami hl piuty.
nominated Ha Un' ileinnei atie noinliio
Hot
hlah In in hi- I. mil to loi'H llio lu
ill'l
lllllK
eVl
The itolillolin n llint
'I'lnri was no speelal
liir gnveiniii'.
OF
.n- - rlur lit
liluff. noutli ol ih nl
or
tmill.llltlel
iiKreement nhoiit this, tnu then,, peoriiv. hut h'1,1pi up
ami nortli of ivi-oheiiri-raIhetr
ple
BUKKostetl that they wore friendly
Thr liiliinnri- - In a IrMoitiuv of Un iloiiilv it ml fairly, th rial Ixsue In
r tin speaki ishlp."
to my caiiilidiiey
rivi-rKnitlto-'-W. A. W'llwm nl
Shurtleff nald that after he ilisoov-er- d
Iloawi'tt tmlny iniolo l onlrio t In din
that he could not Kt a nialorlty
tin. .liiim iiihI ru-- ' I'loiitloiiH.
County Board Enters Upon and of voti'M In the repiildlean cnncua
us! ii:Ii hUHH iQ MDIHIR f HO CHIU
Irmili I oim-- Way in Weil.
ha
R.K.Titii.11 avarf
inemViera of the loKislatur he
ii.Wii.iiwi
M rH, Muln-Hill or hi riintoii, I'oim.,
Completes Task After Obtain- hitioUk.1: r..i-- i m;.iv vkakhi.v m".'1'','
discussed
the mutter with Former
O
N. M..
. 'HI ..
nv to rtoMU'll,
I... O.tlf 11
rnnii. nil tinllllll.l..
Maynr
llunse of f Im anu.
'
tu iinot iiihI iiiiiuv ii rn I'otlion rt m .to riiiN.. wiiti ri .
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Itneaf told ni" at that time
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AYS nil fa IN . CP
that he would use his inl lueiiio with
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A.
Abbott.
l
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t,.r "S in
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r of Arloilti.
tin iillurif
dlntiii't to assists me tu heroin,, speak,
nu t Mr.
S ...IIUI1K hvnip," Hint take BO Oltt
iih un iii liinn win tl alir
oil.
This waa In me iissuraiue that
F'lliwi ll at Cl. flu- )i ara iik.i. Klir .inii ' i inv ui t w4 a Uain
I would Kt mini
deriioei atie support
l.at yoHieiiliiv evenintf. after
In
th fhloiitfo districts."
the authority of th iliHtrlot
i iiiirt
rthuitloff denied that either I.orl-me- r
of lli rniillllo ctuiit y In prori il
or Honor Sullivan aided him or
1 with the iippolnliiuiil of JihIi'.oh in
I'lyi tloii lor the vui'luim prerim ta. In eonaulted with him re(carillnK his
for the spoiikerslilp.
Ihey luot
inn ii n
I lh
of AuC'oliKnssrniiii lr,-- f. Copley
In th day aet nut to iu, too l.unnl of
III.,
to. lav temiliei- - In fur the
polnieil the fulloMln JuiIkoh to mrv rora.
committee of Cnited Staton sonutnrs
at the lonilnx elirtliin:
iliyestlKiitlnu the I.oiimer tle' tion tin. I
1'rei lin t No. 1,
Joae KiifH.-DAY
OF
EXHIBITION
SALE
RESERVED SEATS ON
llniS.
aiiiloliirla, Xari Ihii Knocti ami Atun-.iii- he told Iairnnor in lio.emher,
Hal'i-liithat laiiliiii r roiild he fleeted I'nileil
I'loilin-lwl Hln HalvHilnr States senator on n
Nn.
HILIR BROS. I LOW. .SLIKBTOIl'l
'
aUtf. AfrwM
n iillit rli,.
Juan Kalnilra ninl Teu- - haaia.
"I Hd you hollo, p there was money
.l.i.lo Saheilril.
Nn. :i, Alunii-.l.rtoi'liu-Itrnaelo used In that si ssion In n J.n kpot, or
SiiinliiYMl, hula
Lureru mill Kiitui'lo other form, to corrupt lOKis'iiitioti,
asked Senator Ketiyon.
Mmiiiti.
Allni- -'
"I would not Ilk lo answer that
I'loi lin t No. 4, Itani hoH tl
I
A in
r iiueslloti.
i rt
A.
ri k
have no know letlg
itmora,
to Lin k up siii'h nn assertion."
Si ua anil TelHoforo Can In.
i. V
"When I.eo il'Neill t'oln- lolil the
I'll. lint No. fi, lliireliia Tllnlilml
in to Mi llion foriluvii ami Atlolfo deitillork would hp broken in his opinCIlilM Z,
tion of Hopkins." said
ion, l.y the
I'ailillas.--.Iiii- ij.
Ii.
fopely, "1 got very busy with Speaker
Nn.
I tnld Shurt.
r.iilill.i. Miiniiol (Tinvez y I'mlil-1.- Shurtleff and t.ot'imer.
ninl I.iiik I'lulilla.
leff that we must aetlle npim some
eiindlilate to deleui Hopkins, and we
I'l. hu t Ni
Anionn
WILD CLOR1ES OF THE pin li
In ninl
ileelded upon l.orlmer."
Kel.
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VANISHED UOKDER
iolizi lia.
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

ruun

Washington, Oct. 3.0. Materia!
advices in the foieinn rates on the
heavy 'traffic In apples In carloads recently proposed by the western trunk
Mm
and Individually by the Chicago,
effective
Pacific.
Rock Island and
November first, today were sm.pi tided by the interstate commerce commission February 28, pending, thorough investigation.
Informal complaints of the proposed rates reuchei'
the commission from supporters.

MITICK OF ASSIUNKK'S SAI1- Hals will j received until Novems'
ber IS, 1!H1, by the undersigned,
signee for the benefit of the creditor9
ni George w. R. Smith of Vaughn,
for the following property and effects,
Stock of merchandise, consisting ol
dry goods, groceries, provisions, notions, boots and r.hoes, hats and cni
and general merchandise, toRether
with the store furniture and fixtures.
including
counters, slie'
shelving,
cases, cash register, scales, etc.
Rids will l,y received for the whole
of said property and effects, or separate bids for parts of same in lots to
suit the bidder, and the Inventory "f
said property and effects may he see"
nl th.. e.m..
t.t tha assignee II1
Vaughn, X. M.
The assignee reserves the right ti
reject any and all bids. Vaughn.
M., October 26, 1911.
JOHN AV. MELAVEX.
Asaiinicf'
Vaughn. X.
It. V. It,, Fmith. attorney for 8"
signee, Santa Itosa, N. M."
t:

THE ALBL'CUERQUE WORMING
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r publicans in
rats sr..) prvgr,
would po.i uio.v.tr.1 of ;ert votes,
an
when wo' id cut the
!'!

that

STILL

ma-Jori-

rer-nhl-

. Xlel.t.

In Socorro countv Mr. Sais cxpress- J it as his louel th:u the refubheart
Ar.d d mnr.is would d.v!'.-- hirers it
the county itctiot, tsivh
clvctta
.
Mr. Sals.
about naif th.ir
ho Isv.s at Vi.ur ul.Kh ts on the

POtSDER

Surpasses every other baking
powder in making delicious,
healthful food.

Protects the food from alum.

PATENTS ON ALASKAN
LANDS TO BE WITHHELD

evtmtl-l-

y

tsprial Camtpam&T

'

c-

0

circumvent his rulings

trviiiK to

rejected two challenges against
talesmen, which fortnefl the hasis of
refused to
He als-his suppositions.
the defense the privilege of challenge
aeainst a juror who said he would not
convict a prisoner in a capital cane
alone,
evidence
on circumstantial
holding that this challenge was available only to the state, ruder these
rulings, the jury tox contained at the
close of court tonight three men passed for cause hy both sides.
To both of the court's main rulings
Darrow
today. Attorney Clarence S.
of his client.
took exc eption in
on
trial
is
who
V.
MiXamara,
James
for the murder of Charles J. .Mappo-t- v.
a victim of the Ios Angeles Times explosion u yeaf ngo.
trial
For the first time sinro the
was
the defense brought into
court today one of its Investigators to
ronlrom a talesmen. I!. II, Fitzgerald,
a llnigling attorney, took the
stand
alter ileorge W. Johnson, u retired
superintendent of an iron and brass
told
foundry, had said he had not
anyone it was
his belief that the
Times was blown up by union
men
and had not t 11 : ; l to anyone about
the case.
Fltzgen-.:.icf.til'ied that he
visited Johnson to obtain some statistical inlormation and after he talked
to him about the Times explosion. He
could not remember what was
said,
he testified, without referring to his
representative. Attorney Harrow ansn,l

I

Filiousness is due to a disordered
condition of the stomach. Chamber- Light Trough
Structure Will
lain's Tablets are essentially a stomach medicine, intended especially to
Solve One of Most Serious
act on that organ, to cleanse It.
strengthen it. tone and invigorate It,
Problems of Coast to Coast
to regulate the liver and to banish
biliousness positively and effectually.
Travelers.
For sale by all dealers.

s
10

mm
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CELEBRATE

HALLOWE'EN

..

probably

Fitzgerald

that

nounced

testify 'further tomorrow.
Johnson ts the man ngalnst whom
tlie challenge for implied bias on the
Kruunrt that he la opposed to conviction in cases involving death penalty
was refused hy the court, specifically
on grounds that the defense had no
t
to prefer it. Challenges against
A. P. Winter and
Walter X. Framp-ton- ,
on the same ground, also were
denied, but Hies" met the disapproval
of the ei.nrt an being Intended to circumvent a previous rulini' that
the?
n
not dis nuillfied because of
'heir expressed opinions that James
1!.
MoN'amai'a was guilty of murder.
'loth men hail contradicted
ihcin-e!ve- n
somewhat tinder examination
l'V opposing
counsel, the court pointed
out. The court recalled also that they
ni--

w.-i-

Elaborate Smoker Tonight
Promises to Furnish Royal
Entertainment For Members
of Wideawake Order,

An

The Albuquerque dam of Heavers Is
going to celebrate Hallowe'en tonight
The prowith an elaborate smoker.
gram has been arranged with a view-tmaking everyone who attends have
the time of his life, and the affair
promises to he the most enJoablc
since the order was established In
The big doings are scheduled
to begin at S o'clock. Caterer Flamming last night announced he would
start the hall rolling with a banquet,
which is to he followed by entertaining stunts too numerous to mention.
Any member who falls to be on hand
this evening at the club rooms is going
Though one of
to miss something.
fraternal and social
Ihe youngest
y
lodges in Albuquerque the Heavers
the distinction of being a live wire
crowd.
en-Jo-

PREII! WEDDING
OCCURS AT SAM

,

Darno-'""'eploil-

was

know-,l'd';based
on persnnnl
Winter having testified that lie
11,1
employer,
had replaced a
striker at one time and was pollen
Willi bad eggs
anil other missies.
" th.. challenges against Winter
a"d Kraintiton. the court laid:
'The later challenge of the dofens'1,
ttueli is n,, w under copsldi ration.
"Woiints to an e'.Tort on the t art cf
'"e ltcjchSl, ln ,.,.,,.,. im.'iec;;ve the
flirts rulimt di.'i.'tllov?:,,.- - the previous
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Angelina Montoya Becomes Bride of Victor Sais,
Wealthy Stock Raiser; Groom
Talks On Politics,
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He knows best.

tfrr.n C, tnnir ni - c.nrrn'r';.. rind k entirely
liiL'llijfcohol. mny make it precisely to his liking
, PariiSa hzr, SUTi

Journal

The Clever Mr. Safford
is Forgetful.
"Mr. Hursum jvas forced, therefore by Hagoi man's orders refusing him recourse to the law,
to stand for a time berore the
public In the position of having
hnd to repay money which It
was claimed he had received
nnd had not accounted for."
From vindication of the Clever
.Mr. Sal ford.
Ileg pardon, Mr. finfford, hut
we understood that Mr. Hursum
paid in over $ t 7 0 0 before the
prison Investigation
finwas
ished and before any demand
,had been made upon him.
Hid you overlook thuf.'
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TOM CATROfJ RANTS
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Wauior Vigorously
Denounces Piogiessives and
All Their Works to a Small

Stand-P-

at

IllllllhllW
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Will the Clever Mr. Safford Tell Us Why ?

Special Cnrmpontu'nr to Meriting Juarnall
V. C.
Tucumcarl, N. M., Oct. 2S.

statement
and
"My rcpotl
were approved by Ihe court with
out objection from either Mr.
Ilolcomh, jriiilK FA1.I. or Mr.
From vindication of the
Field."
Clever Mr. Sal fold.
Yes, Mr. Salford, we knew It.
We noticed especially that the
ITONOU

Was Dying; Now Well
A It (rat ve In being imcil with
the tiTiitnieiit of Tuberculoids.
Persons who have tiiken It Improved,
gained weight, exlnnmtlng nldit sweats
"topped, fever diminished, a ml tunny recovered.
If you till' Interested t" knew
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With Chamber of

CommeuT;

Splendid Talks
By Well Known Experts at
Meeting; at Las Ciuces,

Ii it.
ask v Shauthnessy, does
Mini, r Slitrcii do?
lie uppeai s uuKnificliitlv on the
pulled in be Mtsthor llrvati
w tth
al Re ii P". us the
IV
tali.
the ,
si heels.
Shall the p "Pie h
county
thN
rob thlmsilv s av their hard eai
m
wanton, manner?
lids
I'lribrieht
ho nks. No. h KICK,
Will ptotlct
them aria' thii i"ilv.s !f it takes the
last dbrop av t.ioliiie
In me Ini- piv'er's
,e 'savs,
vvanori,
from
this hor'ldc oiilriige, be savs. What
a Fiirvey av the county? he demands.
" 'Tis a rev oltin' Idee.
'Tis acshllly
threatened, he says,
to
survey
aven me imply'or'a friends, lie says.
Which wild dlsgtHce
the countv
which me and Frank ulr thryin' si
hind for to vlndycate. he says. Sham
on ye.
Wild ye be nddln' n hnl million, he erica, to the assissed valuation, he s?iys. and rulnin' the county
be lovveria' the taxes agin? he nsks,
This tin thoiisnn' dollars, he saya,
goes to the schcols, he says, fer Ihe
rays, ,n that ine Imply'er Is Ixplctln'
to raysume conlhrol hv thlm, ha
savs, In view av the ixpltislvenecs av
the present e.tinpaiKn, lie says. This
tvvllve tliousan' dollars
ho
cannot
s,iiandered, he declares. We must
save this fifteen tliousan' dollars, he
siivf, from the gr.edy maw nv the
people an' the commissioners which,
savs, wiiil waste this tvvilny tholls.in
dollars in rlioiis tnglneetin,' he says.
These spulpe, ns, lie savs, who niiula
me snpiintlnilltit
ave schools, h
savs, and Inflicted ines'lf fer alv'rnl
h ng years on the county, he says must
reckoned with. I'm tould, he anys,
s
Unit not more thin
av th
people av the county, he says, want
this survey, he savs, tin' therefore thii
for-rtthousnn' dollars will no Into
the school fund, he huvs.
An' Shtroop done It. Hliaiighnesay,
He does It alone with wain hand tied
hchliil him an the other hangln' on
to Mlsth.-ltrynn's . cat tails, 'Tvvas
a spllndld
av puthtitlsm
Ixhlbltlon
ah' I'm tould Khlroop vvaa greeted be
a tuom'hlcr million at Alameda,
Il two burros an' n goat as a
I, kln av popiur bteem.
Thev a no
doubt In the vvuriid the Krafiln'
splnt
fun, luive
the fifty
Hi. .in:. ir ,i. Iliiis oplnly an' flagrantly
fer fuivc.vin' the loiiniv. arrogantly
aided be the eoirnp' com ill Isslonera.
"I'ls slvlntv tlinusutr dollars thus saved from th people be the dai ln' and
cm TiigeoUM i iiiidii, k
av
Mtsther
Shtroop.
Hut what will tin
do with the slvlntv tliousan",' asked Shnughnessy,
Ye nr-rglitln' hard av hearln' in
vcr mil, age. responded the aage. If
e listened
ye henr-rtne say ninety thmi'sin' ilullars,
perfhkly good
bin Ks.
This hundred an' tin tliouspeak nv, Is to be Hplnt for the
san'
unailv si bonis undher the Hilin It! n
strati, m nv an Inc. impi tint official
name,! Montova who has nlver had
no ixp riiiice Ixclpt In schoola, colic, 'es an' ii u a rsl
s for the last twin-t.vents ati, they till tne he dont
av en speak t, ,M lat her Illlbhell.
I

i
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Imperial Cerresixinrtenes. lo Moratnc J.iarnall
las Ciuces. N. M Oct. L".l. Salur- day afternoon a larue niimhcr of

farmet s
tliusiastle and
met In I. us Cru s and organized the
Dona Ana county Fanners' Institute
Frof. Confor the season of D'll-U'- .
departway, head of the extension
ment of the Fulled States experiment
station was elected president: l'rof
Vviilard of the Agricultural college,
and A. 1!. Hiiuuians,
secretary. The whole meeling was one
of harmony and the spirit of
was very noticeable throughout the meeting.
After the election of officers Fort
rest McKlnley, secretary of the
valb y Chamber of Commerce, was
called upon for an expression from
the Chamber of Commerce. Mr. McKlnley slated that the chamber Is
heartily In sympathy with the Farmers' institute nnd wants to
with them In every possible way.
Hon. 11. U F.dvv ards, manager of
the "Husiness Fanner." the only I'nrm-Itij- r
journal in the southwest, made a
ery Intel ." ting address along the
of farmers.
line of
Frof. Fnbl.m Unnia, bend of the
horticultural department or the Agricultural college, made a very Itistruel-Ie talk aloni' the u nit line. He slat
ed that he had traveled Mi all parts
of the territory and thai this valley
Is iiecond to none.
Land values are
hccomthir so high here that alfalfa
does not yield enniivh per acre. Fruit
Ir the one crop thai will yield r
profitable dividend on high land. II '
suggested the appointment of n committed to s loci the best varieties ol
apples and pears grown ln this valley and nice the lartuiis to plant
these varietlei. Prof, (hire, a was
chairman of the committee.
I'nsident Conwuy addressed the
meeting on the purpose of 'farmer's
Institutes. He slated that ,.vciy state
In Ihe union, i xcepl four, held Institutes In '.tin, $ :i Ml i I. :Ti was spent
for this work. Manv Mutes had ibin
onslratloti trains, field demonstrations,
special leeiuves. Institutes tor lat
wives and children. The purpose
of these Institutes Is lo educate the
musses lo llll lease iIKIIltitV Mill UlllllIty of farm products; c; nen drudgery
and increase happiness.
rite
The members dec lib il to
with the Choiiibir of Commerce, and
the fair ass. icl, Ion at a big luncheon
to be held November x, In Flics' hall
in Ijih Ci'in cs.
Mes-lllr-

v

v

!

A contributor to the Morning Journal sends us the following wall.
Vaughn,
. M., October 29.
Kdilor Mornln" Join tin
nnd his coadjutors
Mr. Hursum
stand before the good people of New
..iixlco for Inaugurating n campaign
ll upi i',. on, seiiii' a' nnd misrepof
resentation. When thev knew that
set, thev
thev were a vuliierabie
should not have 1, listed themselves
conv
enlloii
upon the I. us Vegas stare
of the republican party. Thev should
records
public
have known that their
Would draw attacks iroin any
uhaKvor; they could not have
been unconscious of the lad that
they would create opposition In (he
ranks of their own parly, ".'hose
as prudent men. siioiild have
avoided prominence by all means II
I hoc were acting for
ii
as thev pr
the well'l'-- ol the people of New Mexico.
Th y luii.iil have know I, Hint
clr re, .1 h i,h .iilillc ,ii"i act lug In
official ctipai Hie', would confront
lln iii, If nominated I'"1' tespolislhle positions. Have thev nnv one to blame
To usurp the conbut then. selves?
trol '!' the pal v nnv emii'll In Itself
wis ii r act tunc lo iienle resentment.
To niake a ticket pi 'cly to suit themxpict to apselves nnd then to
ply the piil'tv lath to whip the Voters
Into support Is more easily planned
than accomplished. This ts not written from a party standpoint. II Is
nnd
written Iroin . 'common sense
nil ml sla ulp lint and iiorn the slnnd
eltl7eiichlp.
The
point of holiest
campaign heliiK prosecuted by these
men Is now dlsgini lug to a large
(d the V'.los in New Mexico.
The 'newspapers att, mptliiR to deleiiil
Mr. Hursum and his rang are showucv. They nr
ing nn ue zeal than ,1
waning In modesty, H sav the least
In Irving I' lone their Issue upon
run who do not want tbeui. As theirof
a led Into one
e.inien in. ri bar dog'
the
and n.iid.'iini'lnic
smi udii
where It
placed
lliusl be
forced
who
on
belongs'
the noil
themselves upon nnd seized the
stnte coin etil Ion.
The held citizens believe so and will
act in on Ihe seventh day of

it

'

s'

No One to Blame But
Themselves

to

wan
will
s
Judge Mann,
t.rsinvcvin tie countv. he savs, b- in' as tl
on.nilssioneis rivvfuse to
luv ui
ks
Mist hi
llubbclls
Spanish nn,; per, be savs
In this
t limn
SIIKK iiicn he was supported
b ssly b the Commercial cluh,
the aVellin' p iv per an' a shockin'
'.lite peiportloll aV the common peo- -

I

FAI.I., ol Cl l'aso, Texas, attorney general of New Mexico, DID
NOT OHJKCT.
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She Had Consumption
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spoke In this city Thursday night, one clay earlier than had
originally been set. Mr. McHonald
and party arrived late In the evening
from Dawson nnd was met at Ihe station by a large body of cltir.ons. Music was furnished throughout the evening by the Tin iiincarl brass band
It is estltmited that nearly l.Ono pi
the
sons greeted the speaker at
Kvans opera house, where the meeting was held, this being undoubtedly the largest assembly for such purposes In the history of the city, c.reat
was shown throughout
enthusiasm
the evciilng'H program, the unassuming personality of Mr. McDonald niak

e

m.-ni-

crow d.
At the opera house he found the
place well filled but not nearly hk
Audience.
large a crowd was there as the previII. merman and
ous night to hear
Hatinu
ISursum spoke lust and be- fprHnt rl.nn'h t Ihf Mnmlaa Jmiraalt
gan
Willi
Cerrillos, X. M.. Oct. jo. In a last
Invective
his harangue
la gcrman
calt- - desperate effort to stem the tide cl
against
llagermati the "bov governor;" progressive sentiment which promioi
said Unit llagerman bad said that ses to become a landslide bv No- II sheep.
he ( Hursum ) had st
From vemhtr T, Thomas It. Catron
in mi,
tl both feet l.ibei'Hdo l'aca nn.
H.ig.rman he landed
nsnoll
Charles
on the Albuquerque Morning Jour- - arrived here on Sumlav night.
nal and delivered sonic vitrollo viA small crowd gathered to bear the
tuperation n gill list the Journal that visitors defend the Hni'siiui tU'M't.
was as fatuous as It was iiieftective. Mr. llaoa opened the ball ly taking
on the tii ket
K. U. Medler, candidate for judge of fin turn each mat.
the skies end In
next
addressed th. lauding them towinding
this district.
up ever.' deeach instance,
t
meeting and he proceeded to
"I therescription
with
remark:
the
the Journal In mil. h the sam
fore present the name of this dismanner that Hursum did. Ho ac- tinguished gentleman for your considcused the Journal of marly all the eration.
crimes known to the legal profesThen the lion. Mr. Catron arose
Fp to this time absolutely no and furiously denounced the progression.
Former C.ovcrnoi
enthusiasm hud been aroused at all, sive movement.
nor did the crowd enthuse till Med- Otero came In for a generous share
The Hue ballot
ler happened to mention Mclion-ald'- s of the abuse.
declared
name and then the crowd went di pounced and the speaker gotten
up
It was an evil device
wild and it was several minutes be- that Hie
('special purpose of depriving
fore Medler could resume his speak- for
the native people of their rights.
ing.
Whin Hursum finished speakMr. Catron wound up with an
ing a large number of the crowd left
excoriation of oven tiling
the hull and when Medler finished connected with the progressive movespeaking another consignment follow- ment and left for Santa Fe In higl
ed. This left but few people present dudgeon.
began his
when Frank W. Clancy
night was in
The meeting last
speech. Mr. Clancy perhaps, think- marked contrast with the spiendlcl
ing that the Journal had been suffiturn out that greeted Judge Mitilll,
ciently excoriated, did not mention the progressive candidate for attorney
Journal, but deliverer! n speech or. general, nnd former tjovernor Otero,
wool. He pointed out the absolute when they nppoured here a lew niglns
The progressive sentiment is
ruin that would come to the wool Ninee.
here and at Madrid, dcspllo
Industry of New Mu.vico if the repub- strong
the efforts that have been made In
licans were not kept In power.
brovvlicat nnd bluff the voters.
A large crowd accompanied Hursum
In the adjoining pieclncts of Santrain and doval county the prospects seem to
the
and his party to
shouted for MoHonftld until the train be equally bright for the detent of
(he old regime, l'etia Illation, llajadil
left.
proclnrta lire up In arms
If Hursum's receptions along the and otheroutlook
Is extremely rosy for
the
line are anything like the reception ind
the triumph of the progressiva! tickhe received here he must fully real- et.
ize by this time the futility of his efgovernor of New
forts to become
Mexico.

niore iilmut It. we will put .veil In touch
with sihiiu who lire now well. Veil can
liivestluati. nnd Jm'e for yourself. Keii'l uf
(Jilllllli, lnd.
Mrs. (invert's recovery:
"tieiitleiueu: Thinking Hint peiiinpx n
iciiiarknlilp
short history of the
rare uf my
mot her
(Mrs. .Vinin (Invert! might
.
1
mirlerel-shereby
henetll nome ntlicr
t
Al
lilve the fiillowiiii; lest liiinuliil
pos.
Septi'inber lo.
kIic whs liikeii sbk
with Catarrhal PiieiiiniMiiii, and eniitliuiiill)'
grew worse, nspililnii a tralneii nurir
Night sweats were n bnd that It was
necessary to chiiiige tier clot bing line,' or
twice every nliilit: la',' coiikIi Increiied
and got so bail tint everyboilv expected
that she would put live much lunnet.
The
nurse iMU" Alum Trlttrtii In
Several Thousand People A- formedtrained
me Mint Kite bail Tiihercul'isls ami
nothing coiili! be ilnni' fur her, In .luiui
ttracted to Corner of Fifth and iiry, when Kev. Win llei'tf, of SI. Mich
nel's Church, at Sliiievllle, inil., prepared
for her (lentil,
lie l'i'C"likllieiiiri thai I
and Gold, Expecting to See get
aiiine
kinun' Altcallve. inn) see If
I
lien
It would not give lier some relief,
Big Blaze,
requested the nlliinling phynlelan lo bIv
Ills (Unmi'isls mill lie Infoi'ined me Unit
she hnd ('niiHiiiiipllini and wns beymid all
in oil li jil nlil.
When I n Mk nil If he llieiiL'hl
"The Elks' theater Is on fire." that It wns ,iseli"' t" try the Alleintlve.
This startling message was received lie replied Hint "Nn physician einil.l help
miv nnd I enMl'l suit mvHrlf nliout
about 7:45 o'clock last evening lit the her
Hit I tin Miff Into) v lout Itev. Win. Itcrii
central fire station and Chief Klein It.'
to
send fur u l.mik
rraetlcallv wit hunt
I lint
and hl men made a record-breakin- g
hope for recovery, I liisl-lo- d
she try
run to the big theater through the ' the Alterative. wlil'li she iliil
Ai tne
I end uf tlu
muddy fitreets.
first IVcrk'l trcntiiinit. nil p g"l
nn liml that she refnie'l to take nnv iNni-It was a false alarm, as the fire- "f It. hut the ddi-biadvised lier to keep
men learned after a hasty examination on taking It. as II was the only Ihlnu
However, when they Hint InlKht help her I inn Kind In siy
of the building.
that she kept mi nnd sunn begin tn
first entered the theater, the heat now
Improve.
Now, she works ns haul n
was so oppressive as to suggest an ever,
neighs twenty pounds heavier thsn
over-heate- d
furnace. The furnace "he ever did before "lie took sick, and
room whs carefully Inspected,
hut Is In giMid health. She frnnkly sa.vs slie
to' Krkiiinu's
there wis no trace whatever of fire owes her life ainlkeep health
It on hatiil at nil
Alterative.
We
either there or elsewhere ln the pin?? times
It
liluhlv
nnd reenmnii'iiil
lious".
(Nlgn,., AHIilnvlll JO
(IKIMMI'll "
Kcknian's Alteinllve Is etTeetP i. Iii II, on
Kxpeotlng to see a costlv
blaze
rlillls,
Fever:
Throat nnd
Ilnv
AsHniin.
eSovnil thousand people, who were I. dug Trmililes. ami In opImllilliiK
the
downtown on their way to the picture system, lines not roiilnln
opiates
chows, hastened to Ihe corner of or lialill formliiK , link's. Ask for booklet
Fifth street and Hold avenue, and of cured rases ami write to Kikmnn
within n few mlnutei utter the fire l.borHtnrv, I'lilhiileli'liln. I'n., for nmre evl
department reached thn aeene, the denee. Kor sale bv nil leiulluc (I iiigglsla ami
Highland Pharmacy and Alvnrndo
sidewalks within a block of the thePharmacy In Alhuijuorque, N. M.
ater were thronged with paople.
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Ilrkiiiun's

Accompanied by his bride. Victor
Sais, a wealthy stock raiter of Valencia county, and one of the best known
residents 'of that section of New Mexico, was in Albuquerque last night. Mr.
enru
ntiioi'-- '
oiinions, and Mrs. Pais left at midnight for
"men might or. clii.i(. the finding of a Uis Angeles where they will
spend
'Mict of guiluj,,
capita: case. their honeymoon,
"' records of cases show no
The marriage of Mr. Sals to Miss
or ..a, j, a proceeding, so far Angelina
Montoya
was celebrated
' "
am Informed, it Is clear
that the Saturday last at San Antonio. Socorro
"' rcsuitlnK
from, such an opinion Is county, where the bride made her
the
It would be home with Max II. Montoya, her
"noiualouK condition which would brother. The wedding was one of the
" "H- a
challenge, by a
for most elaborate nuptial events In the
''"tl cause, who.-.- it - defendant
.v.
i.. history of Hy. town and several huntlln
hriiseeut ion is inleresied ,.r cnuld dred guests attended, officiating
. ..
Preiii,lo.,..l I... ...
was
at the wedding
" ' ".V in retention o. tne
1,,,;,"
"n the Jury,
Father Felter, parish priest at San
iliist tMe position. Attorney Travis Marcial.
were
gifts
Manv magnificent
o"ii mat the legislature ln making received by Mr. and Mrs. Sais. at'ih law
which
(lid not oonrurM testing the great esteem in
question
ItSnlf U"h Ulr'
u'lKh,' either of the
',
thev ere held bv their friends. Mr.
trie ''"torney
or of the defense, but and Mrs. Jose (i. Chaves were best
'"' Interest f public? policy man and matron of honor, rcspeot- "
"h
"id
that ir either
tibsoi,o"Vr'' th" challenge, It was "the
In conversation with a MornlnK
"y
J
of th" ''""rt" I"1 t
Journal reporter last night, Mr. Sals
mil
man to sit on. the Jury.
sltuntlon. He
discussed the nnlltlenl
nni'io'ii tout mailer. tin dktd that while Valencia roitntv
't

to

M.t-ala- t

!.
S.
A pro- Carriioio, X. M ,
grcsKixe republican r.
was held at
the opera house her at which
Governor Herl r rt J.
tni
K. H. Hanna, candid: it for judge of
re the principal
the supreme court
speakers. I. oil heft le the time set
for th,- - speaking the i" ra house was
crowded to overflow eg and when
began
the speaking
th re wasn't
even standing room
Fursnni
and party were to arrive here at
about the same time hut wired on
ahead that they h... n.iss.d Hieir
train.
The following night
and
his party finally arrn.,1. an immense
sevamount of red fire burned and
cp
eral hundred d reunite bombs
. xplodcd
upon
at rival which
no doubt hail been pun based in advance out of the rt'pi.bln an
slush
luud. iftT consnliitu' with some
of his henchmen her,, he proceeded
to supply refreshment for all
the

iicccmi

il,
n.'i.
iloat'- Mrneeedliw r.Tol
It tuav well he
"""bted if he law ever intended to
t1'" defendnnt in
nso ruch as
the right to chal-'"- r
." ''"'o
Is

.

,

e.

iialb lll'es
del',,
I,,

It

narrow-enough-

.

1
w.
o t
'.U't
in a mod oM
w s' h p. r
i o i!
I;, and !.'

w h
TT"ft. r.ts the orLy
sp.rc!
r.
vr.fir .ct.r r.aa en
'
kh- - p.
This he ccul-- not tr.jF.U.p'-- . .lai.l.liH. t '.I.
..'Hle, I'b'eFV "''Ir f. TH,.. Mfi
hr"'l'
tup.
s pr e l i t hi
as he
..!.
'
, . ,
.
v I'.'t
t at .!?.
O :.!
I
rv .lh.r
.IH
v. t r
thov,' bt th.-v.,
;
t n. re !'
I
,i
e
i he , v e.n of
,l l i .1.- V . l.,i ..... i i. ...I. II...
. .
- .ul of .
n. t. He
d l.e
ti ill. ,i e.i
it. If..0
lb) l.i . .j l,
I'",. !, l,.v,..
I.
.1. ,
l,,v it I., make in
if
in. Ills ,,f the blue ballot and I. Inlet
,,,
v
,
'.1
H
,n
ns.;,
p
bio.
no
ii.
I'm c
lis .ti, is t liev will
that it adop
the statements of
. vo
, ', .11
"I !'i
C
!h
'le.- f,... ,.,!. ;, .. .. ,.
h, s.
'i
tion wont.! dme . pit.' out o!
Hi,
l?..v
I'ki;irOi
r.e
i, tn n prodii.cd
in
iv
is
In
tiioie
iV
i.ir
in
M:
'
w
to
s
the
It
.rt.
state
!, ., punttr.
s har 'ill.
1.- - i i i i.. t ai.d
liver an,
Ihm, h
ul u
t
He Mi-git:'f o! the vo'tr as ti- t.:, h.n.-i-o- f
i
..n.H ( .xttmr'P
tke
I
r
to
tv
me
the h:s corporaticrs in
iJW.
e.iv au.l veil will sin. h .v . ii'i'il. Mire.
v.
and no mo'v r !f.-d:sf!Kur- defeat the passage of the amend
m
is
lecimbcxot
tmlv
It is considered here that I 'no .vm-in- e
pjpJR
to this city of Mr. McHoiiai will
torn itimy votes in his dire, turn am!
greatly swell the tide in his !acr.
Many socialists who were in the city
on account of n convention of their
cwr, were present at the lectin.-anseemed deeply interested in what
he had to say. The party left h. re
earlv Friday morning f r Santa U..sa
STOflAQi.UVEa
where they will speak todav.

across that troublesome stream, consisting of two parulcl troughs Tor
auto wheels similar to those in use
on the Vaughn-Iiosweauto line.
The Uio Puereo is in places
they believe to enable them
wtih a little assistance to throw a
light bridge of this kind across and
make it possible for motorists going
west to cross the stream with saf 'iy
at any time. The l'lo I'uerco Is so
treacherous and changing and Its
banks in most places so difficult to
ascend or descend that for much of
the time it offers an Insuperable ob
stacle on the road west.
Messrs. Hrsmm and Sellers are undertaking this
Improvement on their "own hook'' and if thev
pull It ofr they will receive the cordial MOKK AHOl'T TI1K HKi
Mi:iniN(i AT TKI MCAIU
thanks of the motoring public.

thi.-cit-

d' rived

their opinions entirely from
common notoriety or sratemenlr.
in
Public Journals, all of Which are expected by Liw from disqualifying
n
,
talesman.
To this Attorney'
declaring that Winters
"Wtiinii oonoorn'ng strikes and slrlk-- t

While engaged in routing the automobile
roads around Albuquerque
during the next month Fathfindcr
Harry Drumm and Col. D. K. H. Sellers plan to put through an improvement west of here wmeh will be
gratefully received hy the motoring
public.
They will load up nn auto with strong
planks, take them out to the Rio
I'uerco and construct a light bridge
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PIMPLES, BLOTCHES, SORES,

AWAY GO
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Juneau. Alaska, Oct. "". Patents
on all mineral,
and
Mr.
:ivis." ,id the court in reply to Jiomest.-alocations in Alaska have
'.liis. and added:
hem ordered withheld until specia'
LAWYERS WRANGLE "It does not Mii)":tr to me that it agents
if the land office examine thr
;is the intention of tile 'legislature to
land to make sure that it docs not
ilfi lure tluit such juror was absolutely
incompetent nor to disqualify ..contain Cl,;l or oil.
The order issued
by
Andrew
him entirely."
AT
COURT
WITH
Mr. Harrow's exceptions to the "hristenson. chief of the field division
of the general and office, with
courts rulings were directed against
the charge of lack of jjooil fuith; the headquarters at Seattle, is dated
ilobcr
ex
position
and ties up numerous min- courts
that the talesmen
pressed "some opinion," recanting ctr. ral applications in
southeastern
LOS ANGELES
cumsiuntial evidence in a capital of- Vlaska. ns there are not sut'l icietit
to male
fense, whereas Harrow said they as- np.vial agents in Alaska
serted it positively; i.i'.l the courts 1e- - peedv examinations of the locations
una Frampton
Lcision that Winters
opinion were not based on personal
knowledge.
JUDGE OVERRULES
U
PL
BRIDGE
When court closed, talesman Johnson's case was mhjec; to further deM'NAMARA ATTORNEYS liberation.
Mondeiili.,11,
an
Sam
orange srinvif, had been accepted as
to cause by both sides. Frank Frakes,
was under examination ty
ACROSS DIFFICULT
a
Declares Defense Has No Right thefarmer,
defense.
in the box were F. ('. flreen.
Challenge For Cause . Other.
to
t'. Winter. W. X. Frampion and
d
V.
McKeo. all
for
Which Could Only Prejudice (loorge
D
cause, and Thomas K. l'rrston. Hen F.
droves and Lorenzo Unmans waiting
Case For Prosecution,
examination.
pa-se-
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orro countv Uno.
w.-jM.st-on affair in Socorro
county as he is in his own country. His
r
Max H. Montoya,
promituiit merchant of San Atilon'o.
is
candidate on Ihe
ratio tick
et for treasurer of Socorro county.
Opposing Mr. Montoya on the rt publican ticket is Jose E. Torres, the
present county treasurer and an
In the countv lor the past
sixteen jcarn.
Mr. Montoya is very
popular throughout the county, is
making a strenuous campaign and his
election hy a big majority seems assured.
It is not believed th it Hreyfas. the
republican candidate, haa any chance
to be eli v i J,
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(Br Momlng Jenrnal
(,'al., Oct. 30. Judge
I os Angeles,
Wii'lter I'or.lwell, accused the defense
today
in the Mi Naniara murder case
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Toot, v.
Miniher
Cough Quickly
Stili(ioi
thai an' thin some.
I lo Is v an ay our
I
lendln' slatc-miwill till ye bow be snvid the unruly
Cough
-Etaxpayers av Hie euunly some six
,1,
was
liny
which
dials
tliousan'
nlioiil to Insist oil lal.ln' away Iroin A Whola Pint of the Quickest, 8urit
their-livesIn the lur-i'.place the
Cough Remedy for 60o. Moner
county i nmtni I'inni s was gnllly av
Refunded If It Fails.
having
av
some
the lii'ti? nils
.
nt) obstlnntn, deep aent,vt
In
.
have
yon
he
If
tin asm
ext rv coin In
i
eongli, which refuses to Isv cured, get a
to
alone was so n ' id
e
lsittlu of l'liu x, mix It. wilh
i
ihe
Ihe lliilileoiis
sugar syrupnud start taking It. Inpopylul lull. II done il. .In, Ik" Maiiti, side of ill hou is,yon r eongli will lie gone, or
an. Ihini
l.eal'-ills- l
very nearly so Kven w temping cough ia
lid a n 11'
aroused. It is a 'i lime, be sac", Iii quickly coniaer,st In t h is way.
A Mi cent lxilileof I'lnex.when inlxeil
to have f h a sbinle av affalis, he
lie s,vs, with home made sugar avrup,II gives you a
K.'ivs), vvlil.ii iilver liappt
family supply of the nest cough
pint.
tbanlc il"d, he sacs ihii in' Ihe r. i';: ix'tnedy that money could buy, at. a clear
Mis'l
empT'or,
ire
av
me lliiisthi
saving of ta Very easy to prepnro full
ther Hill. bell, he rues. A ci .! ', he (liroci Ions In tvn linxel'lnex sooilies and heals the Inflamecl
hie. he s.iv s. that this
sa.VH, I ,.i
with remarlinhle nit'ldlt.y. It
Iliolley mlisl be sii'.l a nnv alii way ye tneiubniiies the
laxanptietito, Is slight
ran splnd It. be sa.s. While Mpuher stiinulaies
tive, and has n pleasant, tnste - cblldren
( illlen
nllier, he a' s. has a li uiiv tnl.e it. willingly.
for croup,
on liiHlilliile ibilin, he savs, C l' biilld-inbroni'liltls, thront. tickle, chest
a rod, from Ihe 'nl va rslty to the ).mIhs, etc., ni al a thoroiiglil.v successful
incipient lung troubles.
ob low n, lie cms, at a third the price reiiuxlv for
nl and highly con.ien-trnbI'inex Is a
II.
imply
built.
Vr
cud
toe
which
lor
comisiiind of Norway White l'ina
bo Sinn, am lo k ye, he sacs, a a exuact, rieli In gunlaeol and other healing
pathrioilc citizen, he says, ter to pny .ine elements. It bus often !eon Itnltnteci,
I hough never sileeessf ill It, for nothing else
li Is cla
lie si s.
Ciinos II, in .Moilier Hrv'n for the will prodiin'thesnnie result a. Simply mix
it Ii sugar ax run or strained honey, In a
oitv schniil boar rd nnd declares the
pint lx, Hie, and It Is ready for use.
'i the llliv In thoii- school hoard i .1 n
Anyone xvho
Vinex will quickly
snn' In their I irnei s. N'ol yll, sav s understand xviiy tries
It is ustst In more honied
Judge Mann, b" savs. Schools, h In the II. H. and Canada than any Other
says, in a uartolul ixtrava gaiice, h" cough remislv. The gentilnelBguaranteeil
Mv, Uphill, In' whin J'e kin viKit to give absolute satisfaction or money reCertlllento of RtmranU
is
tlillii. lie nays a, ri'.l Ixceed tin. Vlsils funded.
Your ilnigeist
wmpts'd In cneli
a dav nl not to ix.eed four hundred
get
will
It
or
tinex
for
euud
you.
If not,
hn
day.i in a year, he cays, at not to
to Uio l'lnex Co., Ft. Wayne, lud.
wun hundred schools In a dis- said
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TIPS Til F.l: F.oF, then tha legislature rhall at its r.ext sisslon provide
for calling such convention. The provisions of the blur ballot differ from
this in providing for Its approval by.
il majority OI
rieciora voiiiiK on
such question; that is to ray, under
Article NIX., before thr state can he
to thr expense of a constitution
I ut
whole
th
al i (invention to revise
institution, the proposal must hi
OF
proved by a MAJOHITY
TIloSi: VOTINi, AT THE EI.K'
Tlo.N J.N THE STATE, and in nt bust
OF THE t'Ol'NTIE.-t- ;
while by the Hue ballot, the state
may h.. put to in is expense oy u
MEEK MAJoKITY OF THE ELEC
THE liio- TORS YoTINU fPON
in
other
pOSEll CONVENTION;
vvordM,
if but one person voted In
favor i.f the proponed convention, ami
none voted against it thr proposed
be
approved ami
i on v lit Ion w ould
lhe next lcgliiuture would be houni'
to provide for such ((invention.
If there Is a general urmund focnnsUUi-tloil convention to revise fie
would it not be easy to get a
majority of all the electors voting nt
such election In the state, and a. maof the comijority in at least
who pay
ties? Would the
the bills for general tin lions want
to be put to that enormous expense
by a vote of less than a majority of
those voting at the election? Ihi you
want a ((invention for the revision
,.f vmir constitution upon n vote of
le'-than the malorlty voting nt the
election ill Which such question is
--

n,

one-ha-

lf

eot;tentior.s by
for their respective
appeal. n? to prejudice against capital and corporate organutation. Wt
nred both uf thrm fcr thr devtlup-tnrti- t
of our great natural resource.
If wr rxpect to develop our rrsourer
wr nerd the hemeseekrrs. wr need
capifal, and we nerd corporate organization for carrying- on enter-.risrtoo large or tno hazardous to be ir-rlr- d
en by individuals.
If wr orstre to keep out capital,
tail
then wr should voir for thr
lot amendment. We should remember, however, that if we krrp out cap
Ital, so much nrrdrd for the drvrlap
mrnt of New Mexico, It does not hur
capital, for it is none too ready t
come in under the most f lvorable con
ditions; but it does hurt those whi
are here and cannot get away.
Capital, If disratLsfied. may refus
to come, or. If here, may be with
drawn; but those who. like myself
have established their homrs here am
invested all they have In New Mexi
co cannot so easily escape thr result
of our folly.
We must rrmembrr that the com
ing of the homestekrr and the inve
tor to our nrw State is a voluntar
act. They will come only when at
traded by the prospect of fair treat
ment and the protection of funda
mental rights.
It is the poor man who needs con
stitutional protection most; the ri.l
can easily takr care of themselvrt
Jralousy or bitterness never built Ul
a ('(immunity or state. Every mil'
who prospers Increases to that exterr
the opportunity of all others to pros
per. Thr wise man never goes to f
deud community to better his condition.
What New Mexico most needs is n
settled and definite policy, rueh us provhled in our present constitution
Constant turmoil in an effort to
change our f undiimental law, as would
be porslble by thu blue ballot amend
ment, would paralyze Luslncsa and
drive out capital. We would have
perpetual agitation. It would rival
the Central American countries in the
"continual performance" line. It would
be the meeca. of the professional agitator and the banr of the business

Thr exposure by former (iuvernnr
lliiKermnn of the cnmpaitn dm uinent
Issued by !', II, Purer of Ijis Vi bus,
Ano'hcr robbery Is reported from
us Helen, Valeliiia enmity.
This ouxht
ilcfendltiK Mr. Itiirstim'n
record
penitentiary supcrlnteiulciil, w is one
in 'ii ri another recruit tir two for
of the eolnpletest and most S lllllli
lhe KIiik's sheep ritlichcs.
thlniis heard durltiK ihe pn sent u ti
I
pleunint ucHs, It Is so clear n n
l'l'otii Ihe ntiiubcr of coal magnates
and ell ut ib't ed and so iihFolulely mixed up with this kiiuk ticket we
conviiii Iiik that II Is now evident lhe scent a tual steal ill iiddltluli to the
projected land unhide.
Hiiisuni pre.s bureau lmule Its
III let II k o lu bttillt' Mr, liene act
We have listened In vain for the
Inlo (he Kami'. That Mr, Pierce has
linuualiUi illy endorsed and set the announcement
that Mr I. una Is to
t a handsome
new I'littrl house
kihI of vi'iailiy upon two penitentiary
whitewashes tihwilulelv coiillli'tliiu Is and jail tit I.os l.uiuis.
tu lleed flllihct' atKlMtlctl1
too cv
mid tne pontion In wiibit Mr. Plerci
The blow a lid orphan play doesn't
fortiicr penitential y commissioner apiiear to he niitkltiK very many votes
tlnds himself Is far from an ctivlible fur that
of the
ii tm in h benefactor
one. His cat'i t tu su tu Join in Hie il
pic, Mr. liotsiim.
of Mr. ItlllHUIil has led him
feose
cithi Into Kiuss carelcfMics or home
The i mini tit barrister appears to
thlnii worse iin.l the loud culuijies o have Inn up ak'iilnst sumo more
Mr Pierce ns a illucn by Hie lis "skunks mid rnttlestiuki's."
Vckiis iiptlc and other sheets will nut
Hill li e In II.UHe it
lo tlx HVi l.lIt''
To .ti nl the election niiti hiliery, il
Voter Why he stilltllled bmicl(,
feitred Pun Francisco wilt have lu
Mr. llmrcrnian, In this case its In
cure new counsel.
u
others has presented the Hunr-1"- ,
will take some tall JuKkiltiK Im Mr.
The putty label has concealed a
lien e to Kid out of bis pn ilii anient multitude of sins for some years past
As Mr. I'iiii e was one of Hie commis- in .New .Mexico.
sioner at the time Mr, llnrsuni niiule
such tt mess of Hm prison accounts,
The uani wil be much bluer than
bis entry Into the whitewashing fi
the ballot win
the last voir Is
has only strved tu deepen the collided.
conviction In Hie mindi of the public
II Is nil a closed lllcblilil Willi the
that the entire penitential y manaiie-inen- t
at the Hmr Hie ptcMeiil would-blever Mr. SiifTord.
He nut his M.l'mi
which Hie taxpayers paid.
Kovcrnor was w itnlen was rotten
to the (ure and that ln-- ail of belmt
Mr.
abused Mr. Hursum bus enjuved much
I'lcice has been painfully
grout rr leniency than he deserves.
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NIX, of the New Mexico
would the statement that the constitution cannot be amended, which has
been so often made, be justified'.' I
it not reasonably easy of amendment '.'
ro you want It easier of amendment ?
il.
Ho "you want it constantly tinkered
My ft comparison
of the provision;! w ith ?
under paragraph III. It will be seep
la not the constitution as easy of
that thr legislature may propose ti amendment as it should be? We muse
the
((invention M revise or amend
r4.4.i.4'-f4i'l'-'tf-r-r--i-i- constitution. This may be done dur.1
e
by
years
twenty-fiving thr first
s
vote of the members
elected to each house, and nftcl the
expiration of said period of tvventy- s
vote ol
flvo years by a
the members elected tu ea h bouse;
amendment
while the blue ballot
make exactly the Bame provision.
Hy a comparison (if the provision!'
In paragraph IV. It will be seen that
Ave.
Arti'lr MX id thr constitution reu
ctitiim
cotiv
quires this proposal lor
to lie voted on at the next general
election, and If iippl'uvcil by a
voting at
of the electors
said election In the state, and in nl
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Kansas City Southern
2S',i
Kansas City Southern pfd
654
Laclede Gas
104
Louisville & Nashville
14
Minneapolis
32
St. Louis
Minn., St. P. & Saint Ste. M. ..1334
Missouri, Kansas & Texas
30 4
Missouri, Kansas & Texas pfd . 66
Mlwourt Paeilip
4rtj
National Hiscuit
124',i(fl29
National Lead
4 3U
Nat'l Rys. of Mexico 2d pfd
32 '4
New York Central
104 i
Now York. Ontario & Wesfn . . . 3S 14
Norfolk & Western
107
North American
7n
. . 1 K. Ts
Northern Pacific
e

1

....

J'acilio Mail

.

.

.

Pennsylvania
People's Gas
Pittsburg, C. C. & St. Louis
Pittsburg Con I
Pressed Steel Car
Pullman Palace Car
ltaihvay Steel Spring
Headin--

c

. .

20

..1--

2

..107
.

'4

.. 174
,

...

2914

.

.

.

.IRS
26

. .

..138

flvaubllc Steel
. .
19
Itcpublie stool pfd
. .
76 v;
Hock Island Co
. . 24 4
''ok k Island Co. pfd
.. 47
t. Louis &
Son Fran. 2d pfd . .. 39
H. bonis Southwestern
. .
31
St. Louis Southwestern nfd
. . 69
Moss Sheffield
Steel and Iron .. 39
Souihorn Pailftc
..109 4
Southern Hallway
. .
29 4
Houthorn liaihva'v pfd
.. 69
Tennessee Copper
. . 34 4
Tfas
Pacltlc
.. 24
Toledo, St. Louis & Weft
..
i"ledi). St. L. & West, pfd
. . 42 4
nlon Pacllie
. .162
i'nlon Pacific pfd
91
Vnlted States Renltv
68
nlled States Rubber
42
imed states Steel
r.3?i
m ed states
104
Steel pfd
l.lah Copper
43
.V'ginia Carolina fhemlrnl
4fir.:

mi

1

"a Dash

..

11

.

.

24

.

.
.

r5

Millers buying
large quantities of cash 'v'.ie.it
today helped give the opt! m market
a lift.
The close was Mer.d
at
to
net advance. Corn finished
higher than forty-eighours before, and oats up a sixteenth to
latest trading show(let, 330.

h.-r-

ht

ed hog products varying from 2
decline to a gain of a nickel.
were said
The cash
wheat
to be the larger! of the
in
Chicago.
One broker alone disputed
mainly
of 350.000 bushels
No. 2 red
winter.
In this connection the fuvt
was noticed that the t tt k nf wheat
in this city had decreased more th;n
600,000 bushels in the lasi week.
It was also thought significant
with improvement in cash business
followed reports of export clearances
which were the most generous for
months. he hulls took heart, too,
from the relative smallness of the
visible supply Increase.
Iioocmbe
u,
fluctuated from 9S 1 4 i PS
fri 99
99
with last sab-- 99
3
a gain of
net.
Unexpected wet weather ov r much
of the corn belt tended to make prices
eilmb.
December ranged
4
closirg
nnd 64
63
net
higher at 64 Q 6 4
Cash grades
No. 2 yellow
Were in fair demand.
was jioted at 74
it 75c.
Oats sagged behind other cereals.
"Tigh and low limits for Iiepember
proved to be 47
and 47
with
the close a shade, up at 47

Boston Mininn
,

An. n

Inp

l

"

;

linnet

&

....
Arltona

met&Hecla

."htonnial

.

vTn

,

.

!

,

con'.'co.'
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'

J ..!

.

ud

from all

COVTAM.
aomm t aad . timitt Midf.
K Ol l lvTS,
Ul'KN iVKMStlS
aintl Anna
MSVk Wrol

THK HOl

$4000

fleeping porch,
X.

$;;oo

11th

St.

lands,

close

month.

$700

cash,

balance

-

j

d

few-day-

2

1

'

Take Hall's Family Fills for
stipation.

Kansas City Livestock.
let. 30. Cuttle
Kansas City,

Receipts,

southerns;

20.000.

Including

1.000

strong to
steers $5.25

market

10c

8.75
Native
southern steers, $3.75(85.00.
Hogs
Receipts, 10,0(10; inarnet
itrong to Bo hlKher. Hulk of sales,
R.25;
heavy, I0.26WH.bh; puca-r- s
5.75'ii
and butchers, $6.10fi C.35; light,
5.75W6.20; pl(?., $4.25 5.25.
Receipts, 15,00(1; market
Sheep
Muttons, $2.75 iff 3.50; lambs,
strong.
.25 rn .5.80' ranee wethers and year
lings, $3.004.50.

hlirher.

con-

11

;

OUTLOOK COOD FOR

FARMINGTflWGULF

mm

line

4

tiiii-uos- i

4-

M.

lntprvmnt

h

Co.

Real

OffiCM.

irt

Estate; "

rooio concrete house. ?
frame house, lot ."i(iK,0, $i;oa.
- room tiontr ilow , tellar, bora and

.'t

Fire Insurance
Loans

's

It. W. 1. liRYAN
A

bnations,

,

.

Attorney-at-La-

Rooms
I?i-s- .

16--

Phone

1

1

457.

1

kl

Crtmiw.-I- l
Rldg.
Office Phone 117

-

lH kAt'.orney.
I'.onms
Stern Rlork.
Alliuqiieniue, X. M.
American Suretv Ronds.

ibino
lEU

rv

ttoriiey-at-T.aw-

Office in Firt National Rank Building. Aibtntuorqtip. X. M.
.HHIN V. WILSON

1.1XUU.E S.

liouse. very tlonp.
a few o,k1 r.ui hes in

hate

CARDS

ATTORNEYS.

rurttr

r.rmnt bi Hh. Thlr

-

We

Met I I t.M W A; 1H:
SI WiM t

DENTISTS.
until
ui
hat w e
neve to
pur
lot ami DR. J. E. KRX1T
SEE THIS Will
w ant on
Dental Surgeon.
build w h it
Rooms 2 3, Harnett Itldg., Thone 744.
monthly payments.
A npoiiii nents
mado by mail.
HOME UIMTV CO.
402 Ae! t t iilial
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
DON'T BUY

per

1-

;

$25

per

g

I

-k.

cash and

Th'--

4.

rat

FOR SALE.

per month.
Huy a home and be independent.

$Co0

mail.
rliruM aaj
d

r"TM I

at

FOR SALE

High-

0

.J.
York, Oct. 30. Cotton closed
steady at a los: of from 11 In 13 DEAFNESS CANNOT HE CEKED.
by local applications, ns they cannot
points.
roach the diseased portion of the ear.
There Is only one way to cure deafThe Livestock Markets.
ness, and that is
y constitutional
remedies. Deafness is caused by an
l,ivt-tNinflamed condition of the mucous
Chicago
Receipts lining of the Eustachian Tube. When
Chicago, Oct. 30. Cattb
tune is innamed you have a
up.
mis
10c
23,000; market steady to
steers, rumbling sound or Imperfect hearing,
Texas
Beeves, $4. Soft S.70;
and when It Is entirely closed. Deafwt idc rn steers, $4.1 5 i
$4.00fB.K0;
feeders. 52. SOU' ness Is the result, nnn unless the In7. (in;
Miockers iind
).50: cows and hellers. $ 1.110 5,7 5 ; flammation can be taken out and
this tube restored to Its normal concalves, $5.00(98.75 .
hearing will
destroyed forReceipts, 30,0nn; market dition,
I1KS
nine cases out of ten are caused
mixed, ever:
steady. Light, $5.85'ii 6.4 5
hy Catarrh, which is nothing but an
5.807'6.00: heavy. $ 5. SO Ti 6.00; goon Inflammed
condition of the mucous
pigs.
$6.05 Hi 6.60;
to choice heavy,
surfaces.
$1.75416.50;
bulk of sales, $6.15W
We will give One Hundred Dollars
6.4 5.
for any case of Deafness (caused by
Sheen
IJeceiiits 5S.000: mi.--l d cntnrrhl that cannot
by
he
generally steady. Native. $2.00 (a 3.75; Malls catarrh Cure. Send cured
for circuwestern, $2.3flfo 3.75: yearlings, $3.50 lars free.
if? 4.25;
lambs, native, $3.50 f 5.75;
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
western, $3.75 iff 5.85.
Sold hy druggists, 75e.

modern house, near in, fine
locution, trees and iawn. Vou can pay

tarV.y

J

PROFESSIONAL

lot, $4 --'Oa.

imS

New-

t,tt4

5-

r.niiEY's em rim ment

$25.00

STORAGE.

W'"

bungalow.
hardwood
lloors.

double brick,
In: rents $30

LLL H IHKUUliH I HE JOURNAL

fine Home

FOR SALL

--

situation say that active (instruction
OF MIMBRES VALLEY work will begin In a short time on the
line connecting the Texas nnd Oulf
51
country with Farmlngton by way of
21 V
Jnnrnsll Portales, Torrance and Alhuiiueniue,
M Mnrn1n
(Rpwial CorrMnondenr
45
Doming. X. M.. Oct. 29. I.ee A. and It Is raid the promoters of this
1 5
of Los Angeles, ivho is as- - road will arrive In Albuquerque In the
4 Phillips counsel
In charge of loans for
slstant
43
consultation with the
a,. ri,w.ifi, Mntiiil l.ir Insurance near future forproject
80
there.
of the
company was In Doming yesterday ac- backerspast,
9
year has demonstrated be
The
61 4 companied by F. 11. Schwentker. statc
racme annum. . ,,1P yond all doubt the great success of
9'i agent ror thewere
"Vlr
the Portales Irrigation district. The
lookln
6 4 gentlemen
of ex crop yields this tall ui'e causing land
iii.i..uj ,oiiv r,.e ilin
I
he
29
amining farm lands ror bums.
values to sour. The I'm t Hint farms
party was taken fro t Doming south- are now generally equipped with
to
the
south
place,
13Vi east to the Hunrt
bumps uml electric motors assure! a
Connaway place and west to the Berry
3
3-

Consld d; il
.'""'i
""'' Cananea ed

('

Call

tral.

1

Kutte Coalition

renmbl
tttk.t v
rwinc. stmshlp
w.irkt
pari, of th hRHOID
IO

fcr- -

Nt

V4

oa(1 A

I

ri.
bfr

s

27
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Miccvssor to Colhtiiu,
modern cottage. Highrhoiio 854.
lands, close In, all newly papered 210 W. Silver.
Oirls for hmsework;
WANTED
Inside.
and painted
HighMexivaudeville,
girl
for
brick,
waitress;
modern
$20.00
can preferred; Uridine Carpenters.
lands, c'ose In.
JOHN M. MOORE RFAITY CO jWANTF.D Ambitious boy, not un
FTKE IV'srUANCK. UFA!, ESTATE.
der 15, to learn window trimming
AND ABSTRACTS,
store decorating. tiood oppor214 Wert Gold Ave
I'hone 10 and
tunity for the right boy. Small sal- ry to start with. Address Hox 24,
ouinal office.
place and back into town. Mr. PhilA good milker at
lips states without hesitation that his WANTED
dairy. I!'n2 4 It St. Phone
company will be glad to loan $10n,-00351.
within
the circuit made. Mr.
Phillips says that the soil of the
Mimhros valley is the best that he
has examined In New Mexico. He
expressed himself as being very much WAXTED Experienced saies ladles
surprised at the rapid development ot
at the Economist.
the country and he predicts a tremen- WANTED A- kitchen girl. Apply 222
dous rise in land values within the
West Silver.
next three years.
WANTED
Laundress to work by
day. Apply 600 X. Fourth. Phone
Mr. Sohwcntker, state agent for the 811.
Pacific Mutual has been instrumental
dirl cook. Apply mornin getting Mr. Phillips to examine the WANTED
Provisions developed an easy toiif Mimbres
ings. Corner 5th mid Silver.
of
vullcy with Cie viewng
due to hog receipts in the west be
jmaking loans. These genilemcn say v7NTED-T;irrl.geiu rafhous'e-wor- k
much larger than e week ago. At (that
it is the policy of the company to
cooking.
Apply 63 W.
and
however,
the
tost
the end of the dav,
loan their money in localities where .Copper.
of product had been materially re- they write policies.
This company has
duced.
lor sni.tTl
already loaned irr Xew Mexico over WANTEli Housekifper
family.
Apply evenings at 509 Sib
one half a million dollars for development work. The loan of this ver nven ue.
The Metal Market.
money in the Mimbres-- valley for deLivestock, Poultry
velopment work will no doubt give an FOR SALE
, added Impetus to farming operations.
New York, Oct. ,"0, Standard
horse, timing,
SALE
lientltt
t'lllt
dull; spot, ttctuVer, November,
bugcy,
ridir.g, harness, rubber-tireDecember and January. $ 2.00 ii 1
The Hurveyirg party in iTiarge of f. very reasonable Immediate cash tale.
London, eary, stiot, 55, 5s; fu- W. Dcverndorlf, who left h. re a
322 So. 7thst.
Phone 11 23.
tures, Efi. Custom house
returns
ago to do some extensive work
ride or
SALE Good pony,
ihnw exports of 20,595 tons so far south of town, was recalled from the FOR
drive, fall 620 S. 3rd.
this month. Lake copper, $12.b0(ii' 'field yesterday and ordered elsewhere.
electrolytic, $12,371-- 2 iff They had hardly settled down to their GOOD HORSES and mules for rem
12.62
X.
4? 12.- - work
or sale, Simon Garcia,
'frl2.R0; and casting, 12.12
In the Florida mountains when
this sudden order came to go else- Arno.
Lend, ouiet; $4.25''(i 4. SO New York; where. Mr. Devendorff leaves tonight Foil SALE line of the best tour-yea- r
4. 17
4.1 0
East St. Louis. Lon for Santa Fe for orders. His assistold ponies In town. Will drive
nominal, ants, E. R. Wilson and P. Rlohburg,
don, 15, 12s, (!d. Spelter,
single or double. Apply 204 South
$6.20i 6.34 .New York; $6.25 bid East leave here overland tomorrow for So- Edith,
London, 16, 15s.
corro, where they will await InstrucSt. Louis.
SALE One car of young mules
Antimony, dull: Cookson'.-- . SS.00?? tions. They are equipped v!th a heavy Foil
3 to 6 years old.
Wri'e to Victor
wagon drawn by four government
8.12
mules. This order came w ith a great Sais, Victor, X. M.
surprise as the outfit, had purchased Edit SALE Ycurling Kambouillet
New York Cotton.
a large amount of supplies in town
ruins, range raised, in splendid conbefore leaving here a lew davg ago. dition. Wm. Mcintosh, Mcintosh, X.
c,
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For Rent

e

AUoiip

Htr.
a. ar-

m

.

Stnr.k-s-.

oa

low
uLon.
tad
111
uKeen.
11 v
and
liiH.
prlvnt. Time-- on
quickly mad and atru-timctth to on. ymr fiv.n. Good, to rear
Our
main In your posMna
te

1

A

Five-roomodern cottage.
cent.
frame, lawn trees, In
Highlands, near CentraL Splendid $lfo0
Highlands, on car line.
condition.
well built cot- $2100
frame, modern, lot
$1500.00 Five-rooCement
tage on full corner lot.
50x142. Fourth ward.
porches. $4S00
two
modern brick resiblock foundation,
Terms.
dence, hot water heat. Fourth ward.
apartment
twelve-rooA
$4000.00
stucco
retldence,
$4500
house, well furnished in good locamodern, steam heat, lot 75142,
tion. Rents readily mid is full now.
lawn, pood outbuildings, close In.
Income monthly. $54.00.
brick, modern, good
$2350
porches. Fourth ward, near car
line.
modern house In best
$25.00
MONEY TO 1 OW
of condition, all newly papered and
FIRE 1M R WIT
painted. Two porches, cellar, large
A. FLEISCHER
corner lot with shade. Highlands.
modern brick cottage
$25.00
Stret-t- .
111
in 4th ward, corner, w ith large yard. Phone 671.South IVunli
New IHwtoffleie
to
being
made
remodeled and
Just
modern. Ready soon. Only steady
HELP WANTED Male.
tenant desired.
$12.0i i room cottage. West Cen-

You are not experimenting" on your
self when you take Chamberlain s
Cough Remedy Tor a cold, ns that
.
63
. .
76
preparation has won Its great reputa- Promoters Expected Here in a
3 4 tion and extensive sale by Its remark,
Short Time; Portales Irrigat
. .163
able cures of colds, and can always
621,900
valequally
Tt
Is
upon.
depended
shares.
b0
ed District Has Made Good in
The general bond
Ignored uable for adults and children am' may
Convincing Manner,
" early depressionmarket
Im
with
In American he given to yotinK children
showeU '"croaBliiK plicit confidence as It contains ro
a"d
firmness
drugs. Sold hy ll dealor
Total sales, par value, S2.3S5.OO0. harmful
to Morning Journal
(Special Correnpnnileni-1
nltcd States bonds wora iinchanpr-- c
Portales, X. M Oct. 29. The rail
TO LOAN $100,000 FOR
W call.
road possibilities of Portales are stilt
very bright. Those In touch with the
FURTHER DEVELOPMENT

'abash pfd ',
Western Maryland'
"Mtinehmise Electric
western fnion
heeling & Lake Erlo
Lrhkh Vail,,,,
Total wiles for the day,

rurnttnr. i'll.
tirnnn
otbrr Cb.iiv.. aio
Wfena and
Wr(i u"
t"

Six-roo-

e

95

.

Chicago,

$4000.00 A fine home, thoroughly
well built, with all modern conveniences. Splendidly located on a full
Kit with east front, lawns, shade and
and three
walks. Seven rooms,
porches. Cash or terms. Let us
you
show
this place.
$5000.00 Fine, modern home on West
Tijeras, corner, all modern, lawn,
walks, shade, cellar, barn and etc.
Seven rooms, south front.
new modern bung$3150.00
alow, corner lot, east front. Fourth
ward: only one block from car line.
modern bungslow.
$4000 00 New,
Fourth ward; t rooms, splendid location. Tart cash, balance 8 per
cent.
new,
modern
$5000.00
brick, corner, eat front, hot water
lawn, two
heat, cement walks,

rop-ner-

314

.',

Chicago Board of Trade.

HAVL A WAiNl

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS
MOMY TO IOW

FOR SALE..

porches.
$2500.00

1911.

Joornal Want Columns!

It IUU

4

TUESDAY. OCTOBER 31,

Porterfield Co.
216 West Gold

FOR SALIC Ten room model n brick H. ..
Ml IR U k, M. I.
dwelling in Rebn, X. M. Uts 7.'.x Spoilabvt
Eve. E.ir, Xose and Throat.
142, or will rxebange f ir A buuuergue
" drug store Phone 117 7
Wulrath
residence propirty. F. 1
Pveleu, X. M.
a.
siioin i.i.. m.
Practice l.lmlied to
,.ne to run
A P R11AIX
For
Tuticrculosts.
so, .ill trni k garden in the tity
Hours: ! to 4.
acres timl.-limits of Estsncia; 7
224 1, W. Central Ave,
irrigation. See or write J. M Tattle,
Over Walton's Drug Store.
Kstnm la. X. M.
W. M. SHI RID AN. M. 1.
Practice Limited to
Fill II i ARMS.
Goiilto-- l rtnuiv Dlxeaws.
FoR SALE Two rrult farms, 120
and 4 7 acres, respectively. Title If. The Wassermann and Nogucht Test!
Fully
Salvarsan "6t6" Administered.
S. patent nnd Irrigation right.
Stale National Rank Riiilding.
implied with heating system. Fot
particular addreaa F. U Walrath.
Alloniuenine, N. M.
1'e'en, N. M.
SOLOMON K IU ETON, M.
FoR SALE Good pin ing business. I
Phvsieian and Surgeon.
J
small cnplt.il required: iwier
Suite 9, Rarnett Ridg.
Ing town, lii'iuire at Spot Cash Gro- INSl It AMI.
eery.
ART1H II WAIJiER
Fire Insurance, Secretary Mutual
liny a I'nrm Now.
Rullding Association.
Phone 6!5.
100
" 1 7 k West Central Avenue.
with wafin
ter, Unproved uml unimproved;
easy jiayiiH'iils. 1riir to JohnVETERINARIANS.
son l.io., l!oH', N. M.
V. S
r. H. HARK,
etei1nary Surgeon.
FOR SALE HOUSES
Graduate Chicago Vet. College, 18D2.
office and Hospital, cor. First and
11 West Silver.
Marquette, phone 777, day and night.
It A l:G A I X In home.

"

F0R

RENT-RoonT-

S.

FOR RENT Sanitary aim modern
i.
rooms, Rio Grande. 619 W. Central.
FOR KKNT Furnished front room,
bath attached, eight dollars. 1015
Forester, or phone 1167.
FOR R EXT The box Pali iiiic.tli'for
Row-linparties. 2ti South Second.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms,
modern; no sick. Apply tl'8
V.
Central.
FOR RENT Furnifhed rooms for
houseketplr.g; also store room. Cai!
Bt rear of 524 W. Central Ave.
FOR KENT FurnishvU rooms, single
or lor light housekeeping; modern,
newly renovated and clean. 602 2
W. Central. Phone 476.
.Neatly
FOR REXT
furnished
rooms; housekeeping if desired;
strictly modern. 3:'4 S. Mailer
FOR RENT Two nicely liirnished
rooms for light housekeeping. A
modern bouse. Apply tiol N. Fourth
or phone 1294 J.
FOR RENT
Housekeeping rooms;
l.
110 sick nor children.
bZ2 W. Lead
avenue.
RENT
Furnished rooms, modFor
ern, with or without board, ubo
table board. Phone 1243 J., 511 S.
FOR SALE Modern house. Call 525
H road way.
South High or telephone 1337.
LOST.
ill
rooms
FOR RENT
Housekeeping
NKW MODI'.IIN HOME.
a new bungalow. 201 E. Central.
Well located on car line. Nice lawn, !ST on street ear, gold ring with
Two furnished rooms
For RENT
set missing. Has no value except as
chicken park and out with privilege of cooking. 310 'West shrubbery,
buildings.
Cement basement, screen heirloom.
Reward if returned to 918
Irom
porches, built In china closet. Kitchen South Third.
FOR KENT Room, lady or geliYle" range and linoleum go with propirty.
man. No sick. Very desirable lo- ,11' you want n teal bargain in a first- Offices and Stores
cation in Highlands. Private family. class home, this Is vour opport iiliuity. FOR RENT
Phone 5 4 2 or4.".1.
I.loytl lluiisaki-r- , 201 W. Gold.
OFFICE rooms In Grant building.
FOR RENT Two rooms liu rushed
Apply D. A.
Journal.
for housekeeping; modern conveni- Fol'R IpTS'liRED HOLLARS will
buy the equity in a choice residence
ences. Call mornltu-s713 West Silver.
RENT oilice or desk room in
For
Address "J,"
lot on West Tijeras.
Stern bldg., with use of telephone
FOR RENT Newly unushed mod- Journal,
find
Verv reasonable. Call
ern room;
gentleman preferred,
5, Stein bldg., or phone 54 2
phone 1413 W.
FOR SALE $"5.00 per month buys' at Room
new- bungalow,
Including principal jal'ter 4 p. m.
u
FOR REN T Rot nis and light
rooms; modern. Westminster and Interest. 7 23 X. Mb.
WANTED-Roo- ms.
l'OK RENT Furnished room, with FOR hALE Whole, or part, ren lots,
or without board. 710 S. Rronilwiiy.
sleeping
house,
new three-rootine room furnished for
Seven-roomodern porch. Easy walklna distance. Ideal WANTED
FOR RENT
light housekeeping, with sleeping
brick. Highlands. 517 S. Proadway. for health seeker. 1402 N .rth Sec- lunch, by young couple. Xo sickness.
ond.
State price. F. H., Journal
FOR SALE Miscellaneous.
FOR SALE - Rouse and lot, cheap WANTED Four or S room furnishOwner leaving town. Kelly, at Spot
ed cottage. State rent, Address,
FoR SALE Two bow ling alleys and
one billiard tsble, almost new Cash grocery.
615 West Copper.
Cheap. Palace Saloon, Vaughn, N. M.
modern WAN"I'EI
SA I, E Seven - room
Three rooms furnished
FO II
TY IMC WRITERS for "sale orrentT
loupe, with furniture, 7 5 foot lot.
for housekeeping. Lowlands
Co.,
W.
Typewriter
321
Friderwood
Address 1". G.. care Journal.
State price. Rox 16, Journnl.
field ave. Phone 144.
El
WANT
'To" rent. Four
$1
'
holiey
FOlFsALE
ounds
for
Apartments.
FOR RENT
'furnished
collate or apartment,
delivered. Guv pii timer, Rox 6D.
Ad( lose in, for Immediate possession.
or phone 1556 W.
FTm?UXi-riim- c
West Central,
dress Room 3, 313
FOR SALE Automobile cheap,
steam
modern;
strictly
merits:
67.
or call phone
horse-poweL. 3. 1
Harnett heat,
opposite park, l'aul Teutsch,
i

1-

le--

111

j

Marj-herson- .

1

-

housc-kcepln-

'live-roo-

.

1

r.

FOR SA L E Two horses broke to bldg.
work, weight about 1,000 pounds. FOR SALE Delivery wagon, in good
Apply J. Woodward,
condition.
Inquire 116 W. Gold Ave.
Old Albuquerque.
kit
i'ulc
breed Persian
IFOR SALE
HONEY,
can lor
tens, three mouths old, five dollars EXTRACTED pfill
$5;
for $1; beeswax, S5c
Phone a Hi,
101 South Walter ft.
each.
P. o. liox 202; plume
W.
I'll ,
P. Allen, Albuiiuerque, N. M.
pony.
Ode
of
FOR SALE Oolitic
drive.
Hal S. Edith.
FOR SALE Team or heavy draught
horses, with wagons and harness 1 PAY CASH for all stocks of general
complete. Albuijueryue Foundry and
milse.; if you wish lo retire write
Machine Works.
to C. P. Journal. Will call at once.
rapid road to success and wealth ami FoR SALE Harness shop at Santa
N. M. Will sell at Invoice If
the district has effectually "shown" tnk--Fe. at
once. Will in nice $1200 to
the hundreds who hnv been watching $ 1500. Address II. Pickett, Santa Fe,
t
the
with
projci
progress
the
of
the
N. M.
Idea of locating.
Poll SALE Cigar ami lows stand,
of
Hundreds and thousands of tons
good location. To sell quick. Other
in business. Address
broom
corn have been bought
(are Journal.
Roosevelt county by Kansas and Tex- $1.25 PER WORD Inserting claaslfied
as concerns and carloads of this Bi
ads In 36 leading papers In the
llable product nre being shipped out Ir. S, Send for list. The Pake. Adof the at rile because, of the lak of vertising Agency, 433 Mln St., Los
Angeles, or 12 Geary St., Sun Franfactories at home.
cisco.
A sugar factory for Portales In the
A SI KM THING.
near future la practically tin assurred
An Albuquerque income busiriosr,
fact and an extensive broom corn
for sale for the next 30 days.
manufacturing industries would be al- property
Will enA 10 per cent investment.
most as important an enterprise.
during the next year.
I'rsi Keen has installed a new au- hance in value
J. F.. Elder, 121 S. Third.
tomobile garage, makes a specialty of
renting uutos ami keeps on hand n FOR SALE Indian trailing stn-- i. at
Will sell the
Son Michael, Ariz.
force of skilled mechanics Tor repair
stock and rent the store; will Invoice
work.
will !nlo pnrt pnvmtit
closed about $2,000;
The Portales hotel, which
on balance.. Address G. W.
time
and
temporarily for improvements, is Sampson, Gallup. X. M.
again open to the public nnd the
courtesy and splendid service given $1'.50 PER DAY peid one lady in each
town to distribute free clrciilars for
are a credit to both the proprietor
concentrated liu toting in tubes, perand the city.
E. Parr Co., Chinew e.lerlrle manent position. F.
Portales now has
cago.
theater which would he a credit lo
city of ,1 much larger si?,.
FOR PALE Rest restaurant In
town, good location: making
LEGAL NOTICES.
money. Reason for selling other
Apply or
business Interests.
Department of the Interior, IT. 8.
write to "M." Morning Journal.
Iand Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
October 6, 1911.
Notice Is hereby given that George
PARCEL DELIVERY.
W. Hlckox, of Albuquerque. N. M.,
who, on Feb. 13, 1909, made homeParcel Iellveiry
'ALL Alli(iierqiie
section
stead, No. 0S790, for SV
prompt delivery. Phone 47.
for
M.
3
range
34, township 10 X..
E.,N
P. Meridian, has filed notice of Intili-ll-

USJINJSJHNCES

n

.,

Grnnt Klock
Wanted Positions.
"Foil RENT Entire floor now used
us studio. lioHt lot alcd office rooms
Young holy, cporleneeii
In cily.
The Gray Studio, 215 W. WANTEDpractical nurse desires employment
Ooiilral.
cuing lor invalid of ' bildren. Refer
rooms for dices exchanged. State wages. Miss
t
RENT Allraclhe
to;.
Phono
iiisokcoping: modern.
Ethel YonHarton. 4 5 It W. I'intah,
I'obo'ad'i Spritqvs. Onto.
3.

FOR RENT

Dwellings.

SfBCjt

FOR RENT Hrick cottage. i4 B.
Walter si. Inquire next door.
00m
Furnished
FOR RENT
415 N. 6th St.
house.
FOR REXT Two houses, unfurnished. Apply at Home reslaurunt, No.
205 Gold, or No. 004 S. Third St
FOR RENT Cottages. 2 to I rooms,
Apply
furnished or unfurnished
W. V. Futrelle. 114 W. Coal.
bungalow, furFOR REXT Modern
.
Apply X.,
nished or
.Totirna
office.
FOR RENT:.' 16 North Ninth Hired,

Hudson for Signs

-i

9

Wall Paper
ourth

HUDSON

1

for Picture

Street and

Frames

Copper Ave.

tinliii-iilHhed-

house; modern;
porch; furnace In basement
Enquire otto
porches.
screened
Dleckman or Mrs. Tllton Hogh, 1015
North Fourth.
FOR REXT - Several new, modern
sleep-

eight-roo-

ing

,

ll.MI.Y MAIL fclORVIOK AM) STAGE
For the famous Hot Springs of
.lemes, X. M. Leaves
Albuquerque
I". O. every morning at 5 a. ,n. Tick
ranges
ets
sold nt Vnlo Pros., 307 North First
bouses. Healed. Gas
. street, 4JAVINO GARCIA, proprietor
In kitchens, furnished or unmrnisn-edNorth
and
mall contractor, p. o. Rot 54,
A.
Anson,
W.
Apply
402 South Hroiidway.
Phone 1206.
Fourth street.
"
-3

1

WANTED

Miscellaneous.

To purchase
motor cycle. Apply T.

WANTED

engine
M

SANTA
for

FE TIME TABLE.
jpry'

Journal

"N

office.

good driving horse, seven or eight years old. Must be gentle. Apply EM'I SoulhEdlth.
FOR REXT Alfalfa pasture. Call
A. AV. Dalltiian, Alameda.
WANTED--- A

(In effect July 9, 1911.)
Arrive Popart
WIOSTItOlM
you
where
PASTl'RE your horses
C11.I Express
:30p
7:45p
No.
J.
algood
every
day;
can see tliem
11:25a
Cul. Limited .. 10:65a
- No.
ChauA.
u
$2
month.
pasture,
falfa
No. 7. Mox. A Cal. Ex..l0:5r.o ll:40p
In. 114S. 3rd.
No. 9. Cal. Fast Mall..ll:50p 12:46
Every lady uml gentln-moWANTED
KASTIIOLND
to play box
In Albuquerque
S:55p 4:20s
No, 2 Tourist Kx
bull.
:05
B:S5p
No. 4. Chi. Ltd.
8:55p 7:25
No. 8. Eastern Fx
No. 10. Overland Kx. . . ,8:00a
8ia
F OR SAL E C II E A P Rest
101 Pa mo Trains.
Rooming House In the city;
12:20a
No. R09 Men. Ex
centrally located, doing bit
Furniture.
8:30
FOR SALE
No. 81 Kl Paso Pass. .
tention to moke final commutation
business; full all the
transient
&
Chi (P.Ona
No. R10 Kan. City
proof, to establish claim to the land
Inspection.
stand
Will
henllng
Htovo
time.
Chl.6:B5p
K.
City
816
No.
and
above described, before A. E. Wal- FOR SALE Furniture,
Can give good reason for sellRohtvell a ud Amarlllo,
mid range. Cull 611 N. First street.
ker, probate clerk, at Albuquerque,
R., Journal.
2:20a
J.
ing.
Kx. . .
811
Address
Pecos
No.
VI.
N. M.,t on the 17 day of Nov., 1911
11:25p
12 Albu. F.x
No.
FOR SALE.
Mr.
Claimant names as witnesses:
P. J. JOHNSON. Aaent
Mrs. Ada M.
Edwin Netherwood,
W. A. fJOFF
Nelherwood, Jacob Kcoflork, Mrs. L. EUR SALE OR TltAliE (lurlcv
CARP5T CI.KAVTNO.
10, Werner, all of Albuquerque,
N. M.
Iransil. Will Irudi or iiiiylhlng
'hone, 5N, 205 10. Central Ae.
Results From Journal Want Ads
enn use In buiUlin. Rox S77, phone

pastiri;.

,

n

.......

&

--

MANUEL. R. OTKKO, Register,
Oct, 12. Nov. 12.

T
ALBUQUERQUE MORNING

THE",

EIGHT

T;TELL
tyy

Hand Painted f

CO.

HARDWARE

CRESCENT

JOURNAL, TUESDAY, OCTOBER31, 191 1.

v

tJomtii, Cutlery. Tools, Iron
hmn, lUocm, llu I irnl-lil- ii
Ulin bi.I Filling" plumblnfi. HeaUiis. llu ami Co.-- r Work.Sit.
IIXWHONE
IIS W. CENTRAL AVE.

1

1

China

A

I

i

-

'

"

V

-

I

TO VOTE FOR

y
y
y
y

V

IK YOC AKE NOT AUUIADY I !NG

25

MATTHEW'S MILK

mt x

i it is

vor.

Discount

yf
y
y
y
y

PHONE 420
Thin la about half the regular price at
hn h auch goodt nir sold here. The
discount offered Ik on the minuluc- hirer' prion in the eastern market.
Wr bought them as samples, F. C. H.,

Albtiiuer,iie.

Y

Wholesalers of Everything
ALBUQUERQUE

LAS VEGAS

Strong's Book Store
moxf.y back

"YOl'K

WHITE

if

X

you

at

afa

unity.

Mr

t
re- Iii'HkT nt tin Hiirtliia
iiil'ln nil niit'tliiK K.Ht nlK'it.
A llnllowf't-aociiil lilvi-hy tlif
worth l.fiiKiif ut the l.fad Avenue
Mi thoili."t ( hnri h
lunt nliiht drew a
liire irowil of Voiinit iieonle who
tlmrouKhly enJoed theniselvea. There
wna HinmkliiK. mimle und Khont KtorltH
ere told. I h ilt'orHtlotiH were very
pretty anil ttieno were avmlio r of
Hallowe'en. Itefrenhmenta were aerv- -

Strong Brothers
FndcrUtkora
ami Fmhaliiicra.
Prompt Service Day or Night.
Telephnn
75. IleslJence 8.
htrong lllk, (XiiMir and becoiWL,

Y

that has a

The kind

h.

POSTAL,

TEl.ttURAPH
7ur aaina and add.-- a
ad tha pauar will b aallvarad bi
Ta. laia- oiaaaaDfav.
Iihuoa la No. It.

T.

r.ar

Vote for

Ward's Store

LOCAL ITEMS
Wt'KtlMT

HOMnn ii. waiu. Met.
Hi Marble Are. Flume 2

Tor the

OF INTEREST
llcport.

Washington, dot.

SO.

mill Went T 'X.Ilay Hud Wi'tlnt sday.

501-50- 2
Meaawiger.

Republican

bwat ami (I la

horiea to

Mr.

lie hail In

U'boleaaln and retail dealers In Fresh
and Halt M.Bth Haiiasgc. a Kpnclnlta
For i aui mnl hug Hi blggm! mnrkei
t rim era paid.

A

'

z

Nominee

for

County

ri

a

tun
o, llrli

t,,

h.

I

STl'.AM (OAK
I wctory WimkI, Cord Wood, Nntlvo Kltidllnc,
Irr (iaj, Santa F Ilrlck, Ct.ntiinm llrlck, l.ltiio.

BI10THEI1

mid the Herlous wounding
ponipeo dl Camtiello, a lleii- limit of cuvalrv and geiitleiiian In
waiting to the king. Until officers
had many friends among Americans
and tvi'i',. well known as sportsmen.
v

You are taken care of here,

s.i

ithi-t-

i

,,

I, II

tl,l

do not con
,,.(,i.iv ilmt ,i,c.
I'li'iiiiinin niiiii ii poorly upcnt, we lire
miii,iti-wi iit lir In lieie I, truth.
We Iiiim
lulled 0111 fallli hue
to SH IN. HUH
SMI!T
t III II I .. Th.
ttic made upon honor mid in thi iii uui get
inure
than ton wc or Hit for.

"

;

I

'I

J

ldiil. tlil

"

nut

I Suits $20.00

hard an

IHinllnK

I

.

i,d,

ioikI.
p,

,.

,

,,b,.s

,,

to $40.00

J Overcoats $1G.50 to $30.00
X

Maicy Underwear, the Kind that wears and
keeps you warm, $2.50 to $4.00 the suit

enry W,, Lawyer Member of
n
riesuiciu s Family, Enroute
to Pacific; Declines to Talk
Politics,
Henry W. Tuft, of New York, broth.

BARELAS

u,-!-

. i

t

MAIL ORDtRS PROMPTLY FILLED

L WASHBURN CO.

j

f,i

Y

ri'esldellt Tall. I'.lS.ieil
Vlbu.iieniii,i jcstcidny cti route to the
I'acihc coast where he expect
to
spend a portion of the winter before
IT of

Ki'Ing tn bin iiMineiise

In

in

snutli-wes-

Jy

y
y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

Overcoats $18.00 and up
Suits $20.00 and up

y
y

Simon Stern

you.

The Central Avenue
Clothier

ENTHUSE

111

11

:

.

.

"--

Mirra-uiatie-

,

.

,

,

ti

.

111

11

11

i

it

Siianlsii-Amcrlcs;-

;.

--

i

vv

I

V'TU

(no other

I

'.isnmmist.

iic.-- n
ability of n high order, but
culls for f pedal iiuilil'lcutious
TEL. 285.
TIX. 126.
iiiailo necessary by the peculiar
conditions existing in the countya
outside of the city of Allimiuer- 0
'inc.
Th,. county superintendent of a
rchools has nothin,. whatever to a
do with the schools of the city
of Alhiiiiicr,iic. .His duties are a
I .ad y Assistant.
entirely
connected with the a
COR. FIFTH AM) CENTRAI,,
In
precincts
schools
the rural
and a
Office Plump SfiO.
man to make tin efficient a
a
couunty
school
superintendent a
should be a man familiar with a
conditions In the country schools.
Me should he a man who can
transact business with the direr- - a
tors In both the Kngllsh and a
Spanish speaking districts with- - a
out the aid of nn interpreter. He a
should be a man who, hy educa- - a
t'on and experience Is thorough- - a
ly familiar with the needs of the a
country schools.
In short he a
should he n man of the people, a a
business man ntul a teacher.
a
Mr.
Motitoya. the a
Atannclu
progressive republican candidate a
for county school superintendent,
possesses all these ipuili' icatioiis a
in a marked degree.
a
Mr. Montova's
teachlim cxper- - a
lencc extends over n u riod of a
fifteen years, from a teacher in a
the little country Fcliool house at a
I os
Candelarlas, t the position a
of Instructor In the Cniv ersiiv ,,f a
New Mexico, which lie held for a
six vears. serving iluriii
the a
presidencies of three of the most a
tlisf nviiished men ever connect- - a Phone 251
First and Granite
I'd with New Mexico's education- - a
a system.
In 1S9I. Mr. Monti, va a
was granted a first untile certi- - a
MRS. CLAY.
cite ns teacher, and one vear a
liter was awarded his diploma a 118 S. Fourth St., Opp. Postorflce,
hy the I'nlverslty of New Mexico, a
Alvva'S Interested ill school af- - a
MAX1CCIIIXG
fairs. Mr. Montoya has kept In a
Combings made up. Attractive
prom-eswith
touch
a
ciliioufiinal
Toilet Purlins. Tel. 521.
generally by attendance at the a
annual session of the New M, . a
li'o Kdiientioniil association,
for a
four snccssive years he was Imu- - a
by
ored
the association by being a
elected Its treasurer,
Mr. MontoMi Is n finished a
voeaker In both the Soanish a
Kngllsh languages ami well vers- - a For Extra Well
Rotted Manure
ed in th,. history and literature a
of both great races. He Is like- - a
Lawns
For
and Things
wise familiar with the Herman, a
French, Italian and latin laiv- tinges.
As
biislnoFS man Mr. Men.
toya needs no recommendation
0. K. Transier Company,
to tile people of A lbtlilleriU or
A (anaral tranaft bualnaaa
of Herniillllo county as he numconducted.
bers among his clients Cue Wealthiest an, most successful people
P!.one 4tl.
of the community.
I'ATTT
8ECKF'3, ITopt.
a
a a

Underwear!

FUEL

t

Tin, ntitiic of
you liiivei worn

.

first-clas-

gnrniciit Hint
uml

trkil

In

t

5011

know.

Mills"

That it

Is nil Hint

Is

"Forest

u woman

needs to know nboiit our

derwear.

t
t

1111

To those who have

tried It let us say Unit

not

Forest Mills
Knit Underwear
Hand Finished

and

liitii lieen mado perfit't lining.
Tlx; full fashions indicate that

WOOD

Is
gown
the liguro-fitfiusmart, making figure-fillinunderwear it nci'i'Msily to the
well dressed woman. I'tider-weu- r
that hunches or wrinkles
will kill Urn effort of any
g

ROHtl.

Perfect lit Is necessary
fit or your gown, however.
Perfect lit is also netessiiry t
your com fort.. .Ami perfect
1110

SPRINGER
TRANSFER CO.

11

Cov f rdalo's
s
'for
shlish
hats at cheap prices. The sale starts
Wednesday mid continues until the
flock is reduced.

11

like lite name of a friend tluit

:

t

,,

by the vott r.i

COAL

FAILS TOii

Texas.
Mr. Ilenrv
V. Tal't Is probably the
hast known of the Tuft family, rft he
LARRAZOLO
Im
one of the ilOllOftitllt
tn h..ru ,,r
II.
He Is connectinl with the law firln
cw
York from which Cem-gV,
hain, presettl nttortiev ueneral
t
the lilted Stati'S was taken, and It Eloquent San Miguel County
has be. one inure than broadly hinted
Orator Talks to Large But
that hi: t.iinous brother took Mr
In ik1i.hu into bis
ililnet at H. YV.
Somewhat
Chilly Audience
.1
s snriii stluti.
lule nut so uelterallv iidvet thed as
..."I aon 1, ersiM. n
... .
" I...-- .
i '
net ..e'
mi t'M
'.
line c.iniiiuate
of h,. ...inclniiatl l lm. s.st.,,.,
, ,., ,, ,slfl.
u,e (,,.m(,rMl, rk,.t
rilBlvJS
coti.eded that he had us but now su.,itlng the republican
of the slate ticket,
am,-,.- , iK
r'''1 hftli....;.-.i.. In m- - UUf,-r"",,l":,p',rl"
Mr.
,'
i"
precinct.
,
o
,,t.. ,.nu,.
for ores - .......
, ne
.
lufliuiii,.
in.'
il nt
.... 11.. ...
if
.'lint f nil
in.
lit point of the stand- SI in e that
ill' lias llul Honour- - onllei-i. . ...... If
nine
i,r.,.l,,
v
alinosl
'
lllllll'I
I
Inline t h public to uny great cx- - uond
e,
i.i.i.. ,..n retmlillcan
,
i'i.k-miuk niiimi'ii Willi oruc- - tiriii tides as he had been in the past
tlSlllu nivv
.sew toiK. unit oukitiE uir
doctrines. (jnlto a
atti-his hiittneMi Interisls clsew bore. good democratic
crowd Hliended to hear the
When neii last evening Mr. Taft de-- i
The meetlliied to talk politics lor publication. ing, however.
,.1,111 v a nail seem.
"
'"""
'tug
to
when'
fall
over
it
Mr.
Larranulo
.
If you need a on utiiiirr, iieonoim i ,a,n . ,l
his honiii. fur (luittlui? it,..
Maaaoldfi), phona 31 '
ileniocriitle party to Join the Hut Shjh
crow it. wiiii.,'
c. u..
.in
.....ii-i-.
.
ll'C HlllJi'l
.
"I "I 11Hi'1 M'l- ,ou nuy tcrriinm oual. Jim ers present were
pleased
with his
vonr iiumicS a woi tli. Halm Vital speei h ft 0111 the standpoint of excel-4
j
y
ii. iioiii. m,
lence It
pl.iitily seen iiiat thev
iIlMnk! ree.t
with the siieiiker In his
a Journal Want Ad, Results
rf u " present icpulillctui
I

...

Hart Schaffner & Marx
make raincoats right; and
them right. Sev
we
eral good models to show

-

mm

1

111

I

Y

AZTEC

1CH'PT'K

PdKTIONS Ol'' TKIItll.l
,
WashinKlon,
Jil. The Turkish
embassy received unofficial dispatches today colli inlng
reports that
Turkish troops have recaptured part
of the city of Tripoli.
These messages came Indirectly und do not rep.
resent an official Turkish xliitetuent
on the subject.
he state ibpart niclit received
ill
uiensiino from t'oiiMtil John i). Wood
at Tripoli statiin! that Italian forces
have not treated the Arabs as severely as reports,' would Indicate.

i

if

or aays wnen you
must be out m stormy
weather when a garment
that sheds instead of soak
ling up the water will be
.mmlniUlo

and Embalmers

11

lire

you are fitted with an eye singly
toward your own satisfaction

y
y

Funeral Directors

OF TAFTr Hlccardo,
Count

LAST NIGHT

over

French & Lowbcr

illy, like the people are paying tribute
In blind In the
African
coniinest.
; Word
has rem bed riere of the death
action nt Mums, Tripoli, of Duke

IN ALBUOUERDU E

be filled

lo

M

Uti

iKiwuuf uau.4aua
I

a

coat this rail: there

W.WTKll.
the election next Tuesday, is a
l'xperlenccd Saleswoman
Unit of county superintendent of
need apply.) Apply The
schools, a position that reiiuirese
not only administrative and busl- -

Ily Mornlna .lniirii.il Hiifilal I.rnanl tVIra
Itome, i let. :tti. The Italian nohll- -

Gallap Biota

M.IX

VOU'LL need

111

Well Known,

)

Utr

Superintendent

Seriously Wounded; Both

is

&

The County School

Duke Riccardo Shot at Horns,
Tripoli, and Count Campello

i.

AMIIKACUi:, AM,

Copyri(ht Hart Schiffaer

-

WITH TURKS

i

IIAIIN COAL CO.

uio

Flood
New

American (iirl Wills Prince.
!
Loudon, del. ;!0. Miss Marirnerile
) (I. Chapln,
daughter of the lale l.ind- ie.v i unpin ot New York, und prince
Passiano. son of the ilulie of Ser- monota, formerly the Italia it minister of foreign affairs, were married at
v,"t. James Jioyal Spanish
e e a
a a
a
church to- Jay. A wedding march com posed by
the
prince was played.
Hue of t!ic most iniporta nt of. a

FULL IH BATTLE

VIlllKS
I

proposed

to the

TIIK DIIIM'IIO OKCIIKSTH V
Prof. DiManro's orchestra furnishes
the best music for dances ami
Lessons on violin, piano and
Apply Metropolitan hotel
mandolin.

Mi

II

IT

Treasurer,

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.

alliip

Fed-

melt-

enn-eer-

llniiiui'iiiii

4wtwa)

of

of

most
was one of
ever held in Albmiueriiue.
many peopl?
away because
were
could
get in
hall. Close
rain-pro- of
ref-- rwas paid
speakers,
red to the lack of opportunity the
people of the state would have to
i
i
amend their constitution should they
to
carry
proposiblue
fail
the
ballot
tion at the polls.
lraac Harth, cunilldate for state sen- ntor from the llernalillo countv dis De iois
triet, was also present and made n
speech which was enthusiastically received by the many laboring men
present.
Mr. llnrth declared in favor
of the Muo ballot, and In f;'.vr of
Various oilier of Die ir,.n..r.ill,. itiiil.tr.
0','nmni1s of the laboring men.
YiKto''
Following
the speeches Simon
T
Pesclller and Wilson
loeul
tlio
wrestlinK crack, who is rapidlv com- X ;ln
.......illlVaiUQUIt,
In lh
wrestling bout, which was awarded tii
Desch
tie nlilnitiiiiL lie. fallH ot:t
of three.
I.efty and "Soldier'- Hunt then argued the high cost of living.
I.e'flv
declared In favor of free chicken mid
more possum In four warm
parasell
graphs, but "Soldier" Hunt told the
audience that there are other things
heside a chicken upon the bill of fare
of life, the most important oT which
is to get the money o buy bread. The
argument Was so close that Judge
Tony orti?! declared the argument a
draw, to v. hrh both the contestants
acceded anil shook hands.
A splendid line of
refreshments whs
served In tn,. ante-rooSandwiches'
coffee
Vitnrl
formed the staple articles
of diet. Following .this the big crowd
1 adjourned well satisfied wit), the
meeting.
The leaders of the meeting
also expressed
themselves us beic.'g
pleased with Its outcome.
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